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NewsBriefs 

Old Ca Itol flag to fly at 
half-staff 

The flag will be flown at half
staff today in memory of former UI 
music Professor Albert Luper who 
died last Friday. He was 76. 

Luper, a native of Jacksonville, 
Texas, joined the UI faculty in the 
fall of 1946 and taught music 
history and musicology until his 
retirement in 1982. 

Brokaw to deliver 
Distinguished Alumnus 
Lecture 

NBC News anchor Tom Brokaw 
will deliver the UI Alumni Associ
ation's Distinguished Alumnus 
Lecture at 8 p.m. Friday, Oct. \9, in 
the Main lounge of the Union. 

Brokaw's lecture, titled, • Ameri
ca's Challenge: Preparing for the 
Millennium,· which is free and 
open to the public, is sponsored by 
the UI Alumni Association, Hills 
Bank and Trust Company, and the 
Ul Lecture Committee. 

Brokaw attended the UI in 
1956-59. He began his journalism 
career in 1962 at KMTV in 
Omaha, Neb., and moved on to 
W5B-TV in Atlanta, Ga., in 1965. 

Springsteen to hit Ames 
The Bruce Springsteen World 

Tour '92-'93 will make a stop at 
Hilton Coliseum in Ames on Fri
day, Oct. 30, at 7:30 p.m. 

Tickets, priced at $25.25 each, 
go on sale Saturday at 10 a.m. and 
are available through Ticketmaster 
outlets or the Iowa State Center 
Box Office in Stephens Auditorium 
in Ames. 

Also, Kiss will be playing at the 
same venue on Saturday, Nov. 14, 
at 8 p.m. Tickets, available 
through the same outlets, are 
priced at $18.50 each, and go on 
sale Friday at 10 a.m. 

INTERNATIONAL 
Armenia, Azerbaijan agree 
to cease-fire 

MOSCOW, Russia - Armenia 
and Azerbaijan have agreed once 
again to sign a cease-fire to end 
fighting in Nagorno-Karabakh, Rus
sian news reports said Wednesday. 

The agreement to end fighting 
for two months, beginning on 
Friday, was signed by the defense 
ministers of the former Soviet 
repUblics. 

All previous attempts at cease
fires have failed, with both sides 
blaming each other for truce viola
tions. Fighting continued Wednes
day, and Armenia accused Azer
baijan of bombing Stepanakert, the 
regional capital of Nagorno
Karabakh. No casualties were 
reported. 

Van Fleet dead at 100 
POLK CITY, Fla. - Retired 

four-star Army Gen. James Alward 
Van Fleet, a combat commander 
whose campaigns on D-Day and 
the Battle of the Bulge remain 
models, died Wednesday. He was 
100. 

Van Fleet died in his sleep at 
11 :40 a.m. at his ranch in this 
central Florida town, said officials 
of the Kersey Funeral Home in 
Auburndale. 
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Jon Yates 
The Daily Iowan 

AMES - Debate over propoeed 
tuition increases as Wednesday's 
Iowa state Board of Regents meet
ing may mean UJ students will see 
a smaller tuition increase next 
year than earlier reported. 

Board members, as well as several 

See related story ... .. ..... Page 3.4. 

student speakers, raised questions 
of student accessibility to state 
universities if the proposed rates 
are approved. 

"The bottom line to all of this is 
that acceBsibility VB. the quality of 
education.ft Regents President 
Marvin Pomerantz said. "That's 
been an ongoing debate and I think 

it will go on forever.· 
Or at least for the next month. 

Final approval of nen year's tui
tion rates now proposed to be 5 
percent to 7 percent higher than 
this year's rates, is expected to 

don't exceed the coat of inflation,' 
he said. "I think we have a real 
affordabUity issue. We have to be 
concerned about whether we are 
pricing ourselves out of the 
market: 

"/ think we have a real affordability issue. We 
have to be concerned about whether we are pricing 
ourselves out of the market./I 

Regent Tom Dorr 

come at nen month's regents 
meeting. 

Regent Tom Dorr said that month 
should be spent examining 
whether the proposed tuition hikes 
are too high. 

"My primary concern is that we 

But while some regents questioned 
whether raising tuition too high 
would hurt accessibility, others 
were concerned that keeping tui
tion low would hurt the urs qual
ity. 

"I too share the feeling that I don't 

Hi: 74 
LO:48 

know if we have the right number 
here today,· Regent Mary Williams 
said. "But I am also very COD

cerned that we may take a step 
backwards if we decide that that's 
too high. I would hate to see us slip 
backwards in our offerings." 

The debate has left the proposed 
tuition increase open to revision. 

"J have an open mind at this 
point,· Pomerantz said. "I haven't 
yet resolved what I think.' 

Dorr said that although he has not 
yet decided whether the proposed 
tuition is indeed too high, he is 
opposed to using predicted infla
tionary numbers in setting tuition. 

"1 want to make damn sure that 
we're not just plugging in some 
arbitrary inflationa.ry expectations 
to give us a lot of money to do 

See REGENTS, Page lOA 

Storm strikes France; 
32 dead, 50 missing 
The storm, which 
devastated French 
villages, also terrorized 
England and Italy. 

Thierry Boinet 
Associated Press 

V ArSON-LA-ROMAINE, France
France's deadliest storm in 34 
years killed at least 32 people. 
including 21 in an ancient town 
devastated by a flash flood, officials 
said Wednesday. Hundreds of 
rescue workers searched for nearly 
50 missing people. 

Torrential rains and violent winds 
swept through southern France on 
Tuesday. ruining crops and 
dame.ging roads and buildings in 
the scenic Vaucluse region, a 
popular destination for French and 
foreign vacationers. 

"It's an indescribable tragedy,· 
said Claude Haut. mayor of 
Vaison-la-Romaine, the hardest hit 
town. 

Weather forecasters said the same 
storm system struck England on 
Wednesday, swelling rivers in the 
south and central regions. No 
deaths were reported but highways 
and rail lines were flooded and 
thousands of commuters were 
stranded. 

Italian authorities reported two 
people were missing when flash 
floods swept the Savona area on 
the coast north near the French 
border. 

French officials put the number of 
deaths in northern Vaucluse at 27, 
including five Belgians. Twenty
one of the victims were killed in 

Pact signed 
byBuWa, 
ClUltia 
Peter James Spielmann 
Associated Press 

UNITED NATIONS - The presi
dents of Croatia and Bosnia
Herzegovina on Wednesday 
announced a mutual defen~ pact 
to battle Serbian aggression. 

The agreement was announced, 
ironically, just minutes before a 
Security Council 8ubcommittee 
enforcing the arms embargo 
against the former Yugoslav 
republics met to hear evidence on a 
plane load of weapons bound for 
Bosnia that Croatia impounded. 

Despite an earlier defense pact 
signed in July, relations between 
Bosnia and Croatia have soured in 
recent months. 

Muslims accuse the Croats of 
secretly conspiring with Serbs to 
carve up Bosnia between them. 
Last month, Croat forcel clOIe to 
Sarajevo turned back at least two 
arm. ahipments to Sarajevo's 
besieged defenders, Bosnian 
defenae officials said. 

Croatian President Fr8lljo Tucij
man, meanwhile, announced that 
he does not intend to ask U.N. 
peacekeepers in his country to stay 
beyond March 1993, when their 
mandate expires. 

He said the Serbe in Croatia will 
be peacefully intell'8ted into politi
ca1life by then, 10 "there will. be no 

Vaison-la-Romaine, a town of 5.000 
dating to Roman times, 25 miles 
north of Avignon. 

Four were killed in the town of 
Aubignon and two in Gigondas. 

Of the nearly 50 people reported 
misSing. five were Belgian, two 
German and one Dutch, officials in 
Avignon said. 

Elsewhere. a postman drowned in 
the Drome region and four people 
were killed in Ardeche, between 
Lyon and Avignon, including a 
young man who tried to save his 
father from the swollen Ardeche 
River, authorities said. 

It was the highest death toll from 
a storm in France since October 
1958, when 36 people were killed 
by flooding in the neighboring 
Gard region. 

In Vaison-la-Romaine. witnesses 
recounted seeing camping vans 
being carried dOWll the Ouveze 
River with people inside screaming 
for help. A wall of water swept 
through the town about 4 p.m. 
Tuesday, causing damage as much 
as 50 feet above the normal level of 
the river. 

A French soldier helps a child onto an inflatable raft 
Wednesday during an evacuation of Berarides, a 

AssoclJted Prat 
southeastern French village. Violent storms triggered 
flash floods that have killed at least 32 people. 

The toWll hall was converted Wed
nesday into an emergency center, 
where residents sought wonna
tion on the injured and the missing 
and obtained food and clothing. 

Violent winds toppled at least a 
dozen buildings in Vaison-la
Romaine, officials said, and thou
sands of people were evacuated 
after electricity and water were cut 
off. 

·Some areas looked like they'd 
been bombarded - everything was 
destroyed.· said Interior Minister 
Paul Quiles, who inspected the 

damage and visited a temporary 
morgue set up in a gymnasium. 

"It was horrible - the little coffins 
of 5- and 6-year-old children," he 
said. 

About 1,500 rescue workers, 
including soldiers, used helicopters 
and amphibious craft to search for 
the missing in northern Vaucluse, 
which was drenched by flash 
floods. Some bodies found Wednes
day were entangled in branches on 
the banks of the Ouveze, police 
said. 

Officials said river levels were 
stabilizing but that the situation 
would not return to normal until 
the end of the week. 

Quiles said the Vaucluse region 
would be declared a disaster zone 

"'
The president and ambassador of Croatia and the president and 
ambusador of Bosnia-Herzeaovlna together before reporters at the 
United Nations Wednesday. 

need to extend the mandate of the 
U.N: 

In fact, tensions have been high in 
some of the Serb-dominated areas 
patrolled by the 10,000 U.N. peace
keepers deployed in Croatia. The 

The new agreement is 
an expansion of a July 9 
pactbehNeen Croaua 
and Bosnia. 

U.N. troop. are separating Serb 
leparatllt and Croatia,n troops 
whOle fighting left 10.000 dead last 
year. 

At a news conference, the DOInian 
and Croatian leaders said their 
governments had agreed to ask the 
Security Counell to lift the blanket 
arms embargo on YUf08lavia so 
they can match the we8UODrV of 

the Serb militias. 
Bosnian President Alija Izetbe

govic conceded that he had found 
no sympathy 80 far in the Security 
Council for the request. 

The new accord eommits the two 
countries to mutual defense aCl'Oll8 
their entire territories and to eet 
up a "joint committee to coordinate 
defensive efforts until aggression 
has been stopped entirely,. 
according to the text. 

The Serbs, furnished by the Serb
led Yugoslav army, have weaponry, 
especially tanks and artillery, that 
is vastly superior to that of the 
Croats or the Muslims. 

But when a Boein( 747 full of 
Iranian weapone and ammunition 
landed Sept. " in Zagreb, the 
Croatian capital, earlier this 
month, the Croats impounded the 
weapons rather than permit them 
to be sent to Muslim fighters in 
Boania. 

and ordered the release of $1 
million in emergency funds. 

In England, the National Rivers 
Authority said flooding in north 
London began when tributaries of 
the upper River Brent overran 
their banks. More than 4 feet of 
water flooded Beveral streets, 
stalling cars and trucks. 

Police used dinghies to evacuate 
four pensioners from their homes. 
and another 21 people were eva
cuated from a retirement home. 
Hundreds of homes were without 
electrical power for several hours. 

Also hit were regions of southern 
and central England, where some 
villages were virtually cut off by 
flooded highways and roads. 

James Anderson 
The Daily Iowan 

Striking a balance between Iowa's 
growth and available resources is 
required to 8uccessfully address 
the problems poeed by Iowa's state 
budget deficit said state Rep. Bob 
Dvorsky, who is seeking re-election 
to the 54th District in the Iowa 
House of Representatives. 

The state budget deficit is the 
most preslling problem with lltate 
government, said Dvorsky. 

"I think a lot of problems with 
state government are a result of 
the Reagan administration,. said 
Dvorsky. "Funds going to the state 
have been cut back 60 to 70 
percent in the last couple years." 

Dvorsky said programs and ser
vices at the state level must be cut 
or taxes raised as a result of the 
federal funding cuta to Iowa's 
budget and that state government 
is Mguilty" of pa8ling some of those 
costs on to local governments. 

-We need to get the state budget 
off of automatic pilot,· said 
Dvorsky. '"l'hen look at our resour
ce& and see what we can afford." 

To generate revenues for main
taining current state semces, 
reducing the budget deficit, and 
financing state employee pay 
raiJel, a 1 percent inc:reaae in the 
states wea tax was paaaed by the 
Iowa General Assembly and signed 
by Gov. Terry Branstad. State 
projeetiona etltimate the increue 

BOB DVORSKY 
Seeking re-election to 4th 
2-year term In Iowa House 

of Representatives, DI.trlct 54. 
Party: Democrat 

Born: Aug. 18, 1948, 
Burlington, IA. 

Education: B.S., UI, 1966. 
Matter's of 

Public Admlnlflration, 
UI,1971 
Married: 

Susan Mandemach, 1988 
CMdren: Daugtlten, Anni 

mline 

will raise $259 million this year. 
"1 voted for sales-tax increase 

because we have a deficit and need 
to get it under control,· said 
Dvorsky. 

In past sessions of the Iowa Gen
eral A.uembly, Dvorsky said he 
voted for legislative pay raises and . 
that returning the raisea or taking 
a pay cut is a "symbolic· gesture, 
because the problems and struc
ture of state government are com
plex. He said a lot of time is 
involved in being an effective legi
slator. 

-We need to decide if we're lOing 
See POUnCS, Page lOA 
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Rollerblading requires caution 

Enthusiasts urged to use protective gear 
Molly Spann 
The Daily Iowan 

Gearing up in knee pads, elbow pads, a wri8t 
protector and a helmet to go Rollerblading may 
seem a bit too much, but m08t experts say this 
extra padding could come in handy. 

According to Steve Otto, the office manager at 
Active Endeavors, 138 S. Clinton St., how 
much gear a skater should wear depends on 
how much experience a person has and what 
kind of skating the person will be doing. 

"We highly recommend wrist guards and the 
use of helmets for people. With helmets, it's 
just like bicycle safety; people should wear 
them but a lot don't. But we try to 8tre88 the 
importance of it.' 

Otto said wrist guards contain a plastic shock 
absorber which acts as a coil when a person 
falls on his or her hands, 80 the person will not 
break a wrist. He said it also 8aves on elbow 
and shoulder injuries. 

Tim Anding, an employee at Racquet Master ' 
Bike and Ski, 321 S. Gilbert St., said most 
people who purchase Rollerblades at the store 
do buy wrist guards. Anding said they recom· 
mend wrist guards for recreational skaters) 
and helmets, elbow and knee pads for children 
and skaters who do stunts. 

Lauren Gallaher, a UIjunior, said she will not 
go Rollerblading again without some safety 
protection, such as knee pads. 

Last Saturday, while Rollerblading with two 
friends, Gallaher took a spill which left her 
knee swollen, bruised and in a bandage. 

"We took the elevator down to the hill which 
goes to the Union,· she said. "We tried 
weaving our way back and forth but I slowly 
started to gain speed. I hoped to land in a 
grassy spot but there wasn't one." 

Gallaher said she ended up with a huge gash 
in her knee. Because the pain in her knee kept 
her from sleeping, she finally went to the 
doctor. 

"He said it was 80 swollen and gashed up, he 
couldn't tell if anything was internally wrong,· 
8he said, *80 I have to go back in a week. I 
wish I would've worn knee pads. It would've 
prevented my knee from getting so messed 
up." 

Like Rollerblades themselves, the safety 
equipment for Rollerblading is not cheap. Otto 
said wrist guards cost $22-$28, helmets around 
$60, knee pads $20-$34 and elbow pads 
$18-$28. 

Iowa City police Sgt. Craig Lihs said one of the 
main re8BOM Rollerblading is illegal in the 
Iowa City business district and in the streets 
of residential areas is for safety reasons. 

*When on Rollerblades, one has the capacity 
to go at great speeds,' Lihs said. ·Someone 
could walk around the comer into the skater 
and get seriously injured, whether it be the 
person walking or on RoUerblades. I know 
some people have been knocked down before." 

AI Dally Iowan 
Clay Chase ilHempts to jump the steps west of the Old CiIpitoI met Imd 
.uti... bilckwilrds. As illustrated by this sequence of photos taken 

recently, he WM unsuc:ceuful. AIthouah Chase wu not WNri ... iIny 
protective sur, he WM uninjured In the filiI. 

lowa women fight for place on battlefield 
Mary Neubauer 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES- Iowa women are 
still fighting to be allowed in Civil 
War camps. 

"It's one of the major controversies 
within re-enactment organizations 
right now,· said Ann OlBBOn, presi· 
dent . of the Northeast Iowa Civil 
War Organization. "There are pe0-
ple who think that for authenticity, 
women just sho~dn~t be included 
in army camps or should be in 
civilian camps as far away from 
army camps 88 poesible." 

But Olsson, and others who parti. 
cipate in Civil War re-enactments 
across Iowa, continue to push for 
women to be included, pointing out 
that they played an important role 
in the effort at home, if not on the 
war front. 

"We just explain that although 
we're in the camps now, there 
wouldn't have been as many 
women there during the war,· 
Olsson said. -It's surprising. There 
are a lot of people who have never 
heard of women's work to support 
the war." 

JOM Olsson, Ann', hUlband and 

member of the re-enactment orga· 
nization, has eztensively 
researched the Civil War, studying 
newspapers of the time, diaries 
and soldiers' letters 88 well 88 
history books. 

He said records show that between 
300 and 400 women disguised 
themselves 88 men and fought as 
soldiers. Olsson laughingly 
explains that physicals or the time 
only checked men's feet to make 
sure they weren't flat 110 they could 
march, and their fingers, toes and 
teeth to malte sure they'd be able 
to tear cartridges to load their 

weapons. 
"Imagine the dedication of these 

women that they were able to carry 
that ott," Olslon laid. "MOlt 
weren't diacovered until they were 
wounded or killed.· 

"Women supported the war effort 
to a much greater utent than most 
people realize and their's was a 
volunteer effort,· OIuon said. 
'"I'hey've never been given proper 
credit for the ,upport they pro
vided. 

"l'here'. a quiet Itreqth there 
that W88 beyond value." 
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wan 
Israeli poet Ronny Someck was 

amazed when he attended the 
Iowa·Miami football game almost . 
three weeks ago. Seeing 70,000 
people shouting and singing moved 
him so much that he wrote a poem 
about it. 

Someck attended the game with 
his wife and infant daughter just 
af\er arriving in Iowa City to 
participate in the UI's interna
tional Writing Program. 

"I wrote a poem about the atmo
sphere .... It's funny - after only 
one day in Iowa I felt so proud that 
I was sad when they lost,' said 
Someck, whose only other visit to 
the United States was in 1982 
when he spent a month in New 
York. 

Every September, 25 to 35 interna
tional writers come to the UI to 
participate in the program, which 
luts through November. The prog
ram, which is celebrating its 25th 
year, gives international writers 
\he chance to learn more about the 
American literary scene, but it 
benefits local writers as well, said 
Clark Blaise, program director. 

"They no longer see the interna
tional writers as exotic fringe visi· 
tors to Iowa,· he said, stressing 
thst the literary community is 
realizing that it's not enough to 
only be interested in one's own 
region. "For all the differences 
they Bee, we're really the same in 
tenns of our humor, our anger and 
our passions." 

. Voters decide 
Associated Press 

GREEN ISLAND, Iowa - The 
tiny town of Green Island has 
ceBSed to be. 

Voters in the Jackson County 
village near the Missi88ippi River 
decided Tuesday that they would 
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, three weeks ago. Seeing 70,000 
people shouting and singing moved 
him so much that he wrote a poem 
about it. 

Someck attended the game with 
his wife and infant daughter just 
after arriving in Iowa City to 
participate in the UI's Interna
tional Writing Program. 

I "I wrote a poem about the atmo
sphere ... . It's funny - after only 
one day in Iowa I felt so proud that 
I was sad when they lost," said 
Someck, whose only other visit to 
the United States was in 1982 
when he spent a month in New 
York. 

Every September, 25 to 35 interna
tional writers come to the UI to 
participate in the program, which 
lasts through November. The prog-
ram, which is celebrating its 25th 
year, gives international writers 
\he chance to learn more about the 
American literary scene, but it 
benefits local writers as well, said 
Clark Blaise, program director. 

*They no longer see the interna
tional writers as exotic fringe visi
tors to Iowa,· he said, stressing 
that the literary community is 
realizing that it's not enough to 
only be interested in one's own 
region. "For all the differences 
they see, we're really the same in 
terms of our humor, our anger and 
our passions." 

T. Scott krenzlThe Daily Iowan 
Martha KIasson, a 91-year-old Willden Place retirement home resident, 
talks with International Writing Prosram participant Indrelc Tart of 
Estonia. KlaslOll had the opportunity to speak with Tart in her native 
language for the first time since 1972. 

The 21 writers participating in 
this year's program represent 
countries from all over the world, 
including Malaysia, Argentina, 
Iran, Poland, Spain, Finland, 
Kenya, China and Japan. 

During their three-month stay, the 
writers participate in weekly panel 
discussions on various topics, per
form live readings (in Iowa City 
and other U.S. locations to which 
they are invited), and are featured 
in a course taught by Blaise and 
program coordinator Rowena Tor
revillas called "International Liter
ature Today." Blaise also offers a 
daily English class for those who 
want to polish their grammar. 

Estonian poet Indrek Tart has 
enjoyed his first visit to the United 
States. His only complaint was the 
difficuJty in obtaining information 
about the current Estonian politi
cal elections. 

"But my impression ofIowa City is 

quite a good one. The VI is like 
ours in Estonia - there is the 
same amount of students and a lot 
of the same situations,· he said. 

Many ofthe writers are sponsored 
by national or foreign corporations 
or foundations, and UI financial 
input is minimal. 

"We're mounting a world-cl888, 
world-famous program that bene
fits the UI enormously in terms of 
international prestige, with very 
little money from the VI itself," 
Blaise said. "We're liependent on 
external contributions." 

Someck said he ia really pleased 
with the program and the com
munity overall. 

"The program does its best to give 
us a good time. Iowa City is, 
indeed, a lovely city. We nice to see 
how people help each other here," 
Someck said. "rm a stranger in 
this country and people always 
give me help.· 

\ 

Voters decide town of 54 should not exist 
Associated Press 

GREEN ISLAND, Iowa - The 
tiny town of Green Island has 
ceased to be. 

Voters in the Jackson County 
village near the MissiBBippi River 
decided Tuesday that they would 

be better off if their town of 54 quit 
being a town. 

Fifteen of Green Island's 29 regis
tered voters cast a vote in favor of 
disincorporation. 

Mayor Francis CuJver, who voted 
against disincorporation, said he 
was saddened by the outcome. . 

Green Island, which lost more 
than half of its popuJation over the 
past decade, had a projected 
budget of $9,000 this year. 

CuJver said life in Green Island 
probably won't change much, even 
though it will now be considered a 
"rural community." 

WHY OUTSPEND YOUR 
NEIGHBORS WHEN YOU CAN 
OUTSMART THEM INSTEAD. 

00* 

1992 Honda Accord LX Sedan 
Air bag, full power and air, automatic transmission 

If you believe the true measure of a car isn't what it 
costs, but what is offers, we recommend the Honda 
Accord LX. The car that ranked #1 by the National 
Highway Travel Safety administration. 
So let your neightbors spend whatever they want. 

Remember not everyone can be as smart as you are. 

• per month, 7.9 APR, plus tax. 10% down, 60 mos., with approved credit 

., 

4425 Center Point 
Rd N.E. 

Cedar Rapids 
393·5700 

Minority scholarships subsidized 
by $100,000 grant from regents 
Jon Yates 
The Daily Iowan 

Despite saying they are satisfied 
with the proposed 1994 UI budget, 
UI officials took turns asking the 
Iowa state Board of Regents for 
more funding Wednesday, placing 
special emphasis on minority scho
larships and the state of morale at 
the UI. 

Fresh on the heels of a report that 
shows that minority enrollment at 
the UI has increased by 0.2 percent 
this year, UI Vice President for 
Academic Affairs Peter Nathan 
made a special plea to the regents 
to restore funding for minority 
scholarships that the board had 
proposed to cut. 

"Diversity is one of our highest 
priority strategic goals," Nathan 
said. "Minority students are often 
very poor and the only way they 
can come to the UI is with signific
ant financial support." 

The UI had requested a $1 million 
increase in student aid in 1994, 
part of which was earmarked for 
the Iowa Minority Grant for Eco
nomic Success Program, which 
provides minority scholarships to 
qualified students. A report from 
the Board of Regents office had 
recommended no increase in stu
dent financial aid, prompting 
Nathan to ask the board to con
sider granting the UI $100,000 for 
the IMAGES Program. 

The regents voted unanimously to 
fund the project. 

"We have made this an iBBue for 
many years and I don't think it's 
t~e to drop the ball on this, right 
when we are starting to make some 
progress,· Regent Mary Williams 
said. 

The UI report on minority student 
enrollment shows that 8.2 percent 
of the fall 1992 UI enrollment is 
comprised of minorities. 

One area the UI has not made 
progress in is facuJty morale. 
According to UI FacuJty Senate 
President Ted Lawler, the continu
ous cuts to the UI budget over the 
summer took their toll on the 
facuJty and staff. 

*As hard as you have tried, and 

MINORITY STUDENT ENROLlMENT 
New Minority Freshmen 

American Indians 
African-Americans 
Latino 
Asian-American 
Total Freshmen 

73 
39 

110 

90 

57 

115 

Minorities as % of Total Freshmen 

also we on campus have tried, to 
deal with the budget reductions, I 
have to tell you that from my 
perspective, this is an institution 
with a lot of bumps and bruises 
right now," Lawler told the board. 

"FacuJty morale can only be char
acterized at this point as shaky 
and uneven," he said. "And I must 
say confidence in the future has 
eroded somewhat." 

But even as UI officials ask the 
board for more funding, the gen
eral consensus was that the prop
osed $289 million UI general fund 
budget for 1994 is as good as can 
be hoped for. 

"Given the present economic situa
tion, we are very satisfied with this 
budget, • UI President Hunter 
Rawlings said. 

~Don't go spending it yet," 
Regents' President Marvin Pomer
antz quipped back, referring to the 
rash of midyear budget cuts that 
have plagued the UI in recent 
years. 

If Regent Tom Dorr had his way, 
many of the cuts wouJd come much 
sooner. Dorr expressed concern 
that the taxpayers of Iowa are 
funding projects of state institu
tions for which they shouJd not be 
asked to pay. 

"I'm befuddled, quite frankly,· he 
said. "We do not have a sound 
economic base to launch some of 
these initiatives. There are some 

SWI 

things in here that I'd like to see 
removed from the budget.' _ 

Williams said that requests made • 
by state institutions in the prop
osed budget were all made in light 
of the institutions' stated strategic : 
goals. 

"There is a rhyme and reason to 
these budget askings,· she said. 
"Everything in the budget has 
been closely scrutinized. We have 
an important role as advocates for 
what the institutions can be.· 

In other regents news, discussion 
of the Ufs proposed change in its 
health-care plan to include domes
tic partners was tabled until the 
October meeting because .two mem
bers of the board were absent 
Wednesday. 

A final decision was also put ofT on 
the establishment of an Indian and 
Native People Studies Program at 
the U1 pending further investiga
tion. 

With the decision scheduJed to be 
reached in December, UI graduate 
student Judy Morrison, Cherokee
Sage, said she was optimistic that 
the program wouJd be established. 

"We wouJd like to see it happen," 
she said. "The implementation of 
this program is not solely for 
Indian people, it is for the benefit 
of the whole society." 

If approved in December by the 
board, the new program, which 
students couJd take as a minor, 
wouJd go into effect next year. 

Computer Fair 
9:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 

Tuesday, September 29 
Main Lounge 

Iowa Memorial Union 

I 

Breakout Sessions 
Making music on the Mac: Live Demos 

Macintosh Databases: Live Demos 

I 
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[C untouched by shifting European currencies 
Jude Sunderbruch 
The Daily Iowan 

left many doubting the European 
Community's ability to unite their 
currencies under the treaty's provi
sions. 

In response, investors worldwide 
have bought U.S. dollars as a 
refuge from the monetary crisis in 
Europe. This has driven the long-

a lot less than you would have 
before all the problems started," 
Oehler said. 

Oehler noted that despite media 
coverage portraying the problems 

F rope in a dramatic fashion, 
tI."re have been few immediate 
effects on area residents who deal 

Brawner said. 
In recent days pressure has 

mounted on Germany to lower its 
interest rates, a move widely 
regarded as the key to reviving 
stagnant European economies. 

While recent upheavals in Euro
pean currency markets have 
threatened the march toward 
European unity and created havoc 
with international money traders, 
many local financiers believe the 
changes have had little impact in 
the Iowa City area. 

The immediate outlook is that 
confusion in European money 
markets will really only affect 
international currency speculators, 
according to Gene Brawner, vice 
president and resident manager at 
Dain Bosworth, 116 S. Dubuque St. 

" ... If you're holding a European currency and 
want to convert, you're going to get a lot less than 
you would have before all the problems started." 

These high interest rates have 
made the Deutsch mark very 
attractive to investors, who in tum 
have shunned and weakened other 
European currencies. 

Armin Koessler, a spokesperson 
for the German Embassy in 
Washington, D.C., noted that the 
German central bank is indepen
dent of the government and last 
week it had slightly lowered inter
est rates. 

Rick Oehler, international representative at First 
National Bank 

"Most investors in our area are not 
short-term traders who just move 
in and out with small percentage 
Ploves," he said. 

The decision by Britain and Italy 
last week to take their currencies 
out of a European exchange 
mechanism sent shock waves 
throughout world financial mark
ets. This, coupled with French 
voters narrow approval of the 
Treaty of Maastricht Sunday, have 

beleaguered American currency 
sharply higher in recent days. 

Rick Oehler, an international rep
resentative at First National Bank, 
204 E. Washington St., outlined 
what the currency value shifts 
could mean for local residents. 

"The only effect is that if you're 
holding a European currency and 
want to convert, you're going to get 

with foreign currency on a routine 
basis. 

Brawner agreed, adding that in 
discussions with investors who 
have international mutual funds, 
he has counseled them to either 
keep their holdings or invest more, 
despite the present state of affairs. 

"We feel their economies are going 
to be turning for the positive,n 

• An additional lowering of interest 
rates is not envisioned," he said. 

For international students and 
others who need to exchange cur
rencies, the problema in Europe 
are really only reflected as fluctua
tions in each country's exchange 
rate, according to Chris Frese, 
head teller at Iowa State Bank and 
Trust, 102 S. Clinton St. 

"It really hasn't affected anything 
right now," she said. 

New room--rental policy aimed at reducing cance~ 
Susan Kreimer 
The Daily Iowan 

While rental fees for rooms used by non
student groups in the Union will increase only 
by about 6 percent this year, the Union will 
also require advance deposits for non-student 
reservations for the Main Lounge, Ballroom 
and Triangle Ballroom to avoid last-minute 
cancellations. 

The policY will require UI departments and 
non-university groups to deposit $200, which 
will be returned in the event of a cancellation, 
depending on how much prior notification the 
organization gives the Union, according to 
Jean Kendall, director of the Union. 

This policy will become effective for all reser
vations made after Oct. 1 or for events 
scheduled after June 30, 1992. 

A memorandum detailing the fee schedule and 
the associated policies which was mailed to 
major users of the Union's facilities, states 
that room deposits will be required 12 months 
before the event and reconfirmed when a blue 
requisition slip has been received. 

If the group then cancels a reservation within 
six to 12 months of the scheduled date, $150 is 
refunded; within three to six months, $100; 
and within less than three months, no amount 
is refunded. 

When a group reserves more than one room by 
paying $200 for the privilege and then makes 

changes, refunds are granted according to the 
same time schedule. 

If the group holds the event as scheduled, the 
deposit will be applied toward rental of the 
room or services, such as setup and catering, 
provided during the event. 

"It's not just a deposit that goes down the 

tubes," Kendall said. 
The policy is aimed at getting UI departments 

and non-university users to cancel reservations 
earlier on the Main Lounge, the Ballroom and 
the Triangle Ballroom, so the room may be 
made available to another group, said Tom 

Sept. 24- 27 

Koeppel, the Union's event services manager. 
"It's a standard in the hospitality industry," 

he said. 
Kendall said it is important to give the 

departments or anyone else using those facili
ties some guidelines and a time frame within 
which they could make up their mind. 

"It tightens up the whole process," she said. 
Kendall said she hopes having "a dollar 

involved" in the reservation process will make 
organizations more responsible about cancella
tions. 

In the past, when non-student groups 
cancelled within days of the event, a room sat 
empty for an evening. Student organizations 
who had wanted to hold an event could not 
because a room was already rented out to 
another party. 

Kendall said UI student organizations have 
not received an increase either this year or last 
year for rental of facilities which require a fee. 

For students groups who wanted to hold 
events in the raked seating facility, where 
seats slope down, the Union has two facilities, 
the Terrace Room and the TIlinois Room, both 
of which seat about 180 people. Since the 
Terrace Room is used nightly by the Bijou 
Theatre and is unavailable for rental, the 
Union eliminated charges on the TIlinois Room 
to accommodate the needs of the student 
organizations who preferred the theater-slant 
seating arrangement, Kendall said. 

Sale " 
Thurs., Fri.. Sat., Sun., - Sep,t. 24-27 

WOMENS, KIDS, INFANTS SHOES 

Choose from 
Hundreds of Pairs 
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Amtrak trains resume usual route 
after flm cause detours, delays 
Associated Press 

OTTUMWA, Iowa - Amtrak 
trains began serving their normal 
southern Iowa stations again as a 
flood detour ended Wednesday. 

Clifford Black, an Amtrak 
spokesman in Washington, D.C., 
said service along Burlington 
Northern tracks resumed after 
the first post-flood train, the 
westbound Zephyr, was delayed 
only 29 minutes along rebuilt BN 
tracks Tuesday night. 

Amtrak detoured its trains on 
Chicago & North Western tracks 

• 

WITti 

between Chicago and Omaha, 
Neb., after BN tracks were 
washed out by torrential rains 
Sept. 14-15. 

"We're quite pleased that the 
Zephyr got across the fonnerly 
closed segment with little delay," 
he said. Because of a delay in 
departing from Chicago, TIl., the 
train was an hour and 15 
minutes late arriving Tuesday at 
Omaha, Neb., he said. 

The Zephyr normally 
Iington Northern tracks 
Omaha and Chicago. 

IT uv 

COLOR LASER COPIES 
PHOTO COPIES' GRAPHIC DeSIGN' DIAZO· PRINTING· BINDeRY 

EB IOWA alY. PI" .. c-. OM. HWMI, Po. Shop =-= 
C!DAR R.UIDI, 711 c.- Point Rood HE. _711. 
CORALV1~ 201 III A_ .... _74, Bu,," Shop 

SIDEWALK SALE 
Thurs. 10-9, Fri. 10-9, Sat. 10-6 

SUMMER SALE ITEMS 
'1/2 OFF and LESS! 

=SI::>I~ITrack ........... 1/2 Off 
Denim Shirts ................ $12 
T-Shirts ..................•... II. $5 
All Socks ....................... $1 
Pants ..................... $5-$15 
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EVENTS 
• The Domestic Violence InterventJ; 
Program is sponsoring the showinl 
a video on battered women 
Channel 26 at 7:30 p.m. 
• The IOWI! City (Dillition on HUI 
will hold an Informational and 0 : 
nizlng meeting at 6:30 p.m. at 
Wesley Foundation, 120 N. DubUi 
St. 
• Action for Abortion RiShll I 

sponsor a presentation titled • AI 
tion Rights and the Presidential E 
tions, · to be followed by dlscussl 
at 7 p.m. In the Iowa Room of 
Union. 
• A KU and works on piper 
featurin e works of Luisa C 
well, wi on disply from 6-9 p 
at 1103 Third St., Cedar Rapids. 
• The Gay, Lesbian and BisexlYl I 
pie's Union will sponsor a so 
welcoming all gay and gay-posil 
people at 7 p.m. In the Kirkw 
Room of the Union. 
• The Women's Resource and A 
Center will sponsor "Find 
Ourselves in Films and Novels: 
returning and older students 
p.m. at WRAC, 130 N. Madison 5 
• Campus Bible fellowship will sp' 
sor 'Walk Thru the Old Testilm 
at 6:30 p.m. at Danforth Chapel, 
the Union. 

LEGAL MATTERS{l'~ 

POLICE 
Ricky Dunnahoo, 30, West 

Iowa, was charged with liHh-t:l,e, 
theft at 2200 Lakeside Drive, on 
22 at 2:32 a.m. 

Wendy fountain, 20, 1438 
Creek. was charged with 
sentation of age and the 
and possible alteration of an 
cation at econofoods, 1987 B 
St. , on Sept. 22 at 5:45 p.m. 

David Miller, 25, 1010 N. 
was charged with the h.r;'<CIT' .. ;" 
public officer and littering at 
Washington 5t., on Sept. 23 at 
a.m. 

Lisa Lee<:h, 25, 427 E. Mark et 
Apt. 3, was charged with cri 
mischief, public intoxication 
interference with official acts at 
Washington St. , on Sept. 23 at 1 
a.m. 

COURTS 
Magistrate 

Compiled by Molly 

Keeping a disorderly house -
Knapp, 711 E. Davenport St.. 
$30; Robert Gorstein, 711 E. 

$249 Bunch 
Reg. $6 

ALL REG, PRICED 
GREEN PLANTS 

p '25%OFF 
'" WIIft'.=rr..I.) 
£tch.e~ flo 

OId~CenIeI 
M·F ,04: SoL u: Sun. 12-4 

410 IGiowood ,,_ 
G~." aMlon c.m.. 
M·FH:S . . ... 5::1O;Sun 1l-5 

351-8000 
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EVENTS 
• The Domestic Violence Intervention 
Pros ram is sponsoring the showing of 
a video on battered women on 

r Channel 26 at 7:30 p.m. 
• The low~ City Cmlilion on Hunger 
will hold an Informational and orga· 
nizlng meeting at 6:30 p.m. at the 
Wesley Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque 
St. 
• Action for Abortion Rillht. wi II 
sponsor a presentation titled • Abor· 
tion Rights and the Presidential Elec· 
tions,· to be followed by discussion, 
at 7 p.m. in the Iowa Room of the 
Union. 
• A scu and works on paper show 
featurln e works of Luisa Cald· 
well, wi on disply from 6-9 p.m. 
at 1103 Third St., Cedar Rapids. 
• The Gay, lesbian and Bise.ual Peo
ple's Union will sponsor a social 
welcoming all gay and gay·positive 
people at 7 p.m. in the Kirkwood 
Room of the Union. 
• The Women's Resource and Action 
Center will sponsor "Finding 
Ourselves in Films and Novels,· for 
returning and older students at 7 
p.m. at WRAC, 130 N. Madison St. 
• Campus Bible Fellowship will spon
sor ' Walk Thru the Old Testament" 
at 6:30 p.m. at Danforth Chapel, near 
the Union. 

" '1''''1''1111,_ 
POLICE 

Ricky Dunnahoo, 30, West Liberty, 
Iowa, was charged with fifth-<legree 
thefl at 2200 lakeside Drive, on Sept. 
22 at 2:32 a .m. 

Wendy Fountain, 20, 1438 Willow 
Creek, was charged with misrepre· 
sentation of age and the unlawful use 
and possible alteration of an identifi
cation at econofoods, 1987 Broadway 
St., on Sept. 22 at 5:45 p.m. 

David Miller, 25, 1010 N. Dodge St., 
was charged with the harassment of a 
public officer and littering al 100 E. 
Washington St., on Sept. 23 at 12:26 
a.m. 

Lisa leech , 25, 427 E. Market St., 
Apt. 3, was charged with criminal 
mischief, public intoxication and 
interlerence with official acts at 100 E. 
Washington St., on Sept. 23 at 12:26 
a.m. 

COURTS 
Magistrate 

Compiled by Molly Spann 

• The United Students of Iowa will 
hold a meeting welcoming new 
members from 7:30-8:30 p.m. in the 
Purdue Room of the Union. 

BIJOU 
.A Clockwol'ic Orange (1971), 6:15 
p.m. 
• last Tango in Paris (19n), 8:45 p.m . 

RADIO 
. wSUJ (AM 910) - Iowa City Fore
ign Relations Council luncheon pre
sents UI Dean Emmett Vaughan 
speaking on "The Kuwait War Repa
ration Process' at noon; live from 
levitt Auditorium presents a UI 
pUblic debate, "Resolved : That the 
Iowa ERA Should Be Approved / at 7 
p.m .; live from Prairie lights pre
sents Clark Baise, director of the UI 
International Writing Program, read
ing from his new book, "Man and 
His World," at 8 p.m . -
.KSUI (FM 91.7) - Violinist Martin 
Chalifour joins the Cleveland 
Orchestra, conducted by Gareth 
Morrell , for Dvorak's Violin Concerto 
tn A minor, as well as music by 
Mozart and Strauss, at 7 p.m . 
• kRUI (FM 89.7) - Sound Off with 
Tom Hudson , 4-6 p.m.; New Direc
tions, 6-9 p.m. 

port 51., fined $30; Randall Barich, 
711 E. Davenport St., fined 530; John 
Mauro, 711 E. Davenport 51., fined 
530; Curtis Ratcliff, 1122 N. Dubuque 
St., ApI. 1, fined $30; Sean Sivore, 
1122 N. Dubuque St., Apt. 1, fined 
$30; Theodore 5kafidas, 1122 N. 
Dubuque St., Apt.1, fined '530; Ste· 
phen Greenlee, 36 W. Court St.. Apt. 
412, fined $30; Jeffrey Roberg, 36 W. 
Court St., Apt.412, fined $30; Joel 
Smith, 641 lucas St., Apt. 1, fined 
$30; Thomas Radcliff, 322 N. Clinton 
St., fined $30; Dallid Cretsinger, 
Cedar Rapids, fined $30. 

Possession of an open container of 
alcohol in a vehicle - john Butcher, 
Cedar Rapids, fined $50. 

Possession of an open container of 
alcohol in public - Angelique Bitting, 
318 Ridgeland Ave., Apt. 2B, fined 
$10; Troy Pedersen, 318 Ridgeland 
Ave., Apt. 2B, fined $10; Benjamin 
Thiessen, Waterloo, fined $10. 

Trespassing - James Bush, 2232 
Arizona Ave., fined $30. 

False use of driver's license - Ann 
Trimble, 524D Mayflower Hall, fined 
$25. 

.The photo with ' UI proposes 
coverage of same-sex partners' on 
Page 3A in Wednesday'S DI incor· 
rectly identified U I law Professor Pat 
Cain. The photo abolle is that of Pat 
Cain. The photo previously printed is 
that of Pat Cane with the UI Founda· 
lion. 

Also, there was a mistake in the 
local brief wilh the headline "Oxford 
bus driver charged with assault of 
child" that appeared on Page 1A of 
Wednesday's DI. The correct name 
of the school bus driver is Darrell 
Wallace. 

Misrepresentation of aile - Bonnie 
Schonbacher, 629 S. johnson St., 
Apt. 10. fined 525. 

Pssession of alcohol while under the 
lelia I aile - Benjamin Thiessen, 
Waterloo, fined $15. 

The above fines do not include 
surcharges or court costs. 

District 
Theft, second-degree - Corydon 

Coppola, E132 Currier Hall, prellmin· 
ary hearing set for Oct. 8 at 2 p .m.; 
Charles lange ness, E132 Currier Hall, 
preliminary hearing set for Oct. 8 at 2 
p.m. 

Burglary - Seng Vongpanya, 333 
Flnkbine lane, Apt. 10, preliminary 
hearing set for Oct. 8 at 2 p.m.; 
Harvey Tong, 333 Finkbine Lane, Apt. 
10, preliminary hearing set for Oct. 8 
at 2 p.m. 

Assault with injury - Seng Von· 
gpanya, 333 Flnkbine lane, Apt. 10. 
Preliminary hearing set for Oct. 8 at 2 
p.m. 

OWl, second offense (a.ravated) -
nmothy Crumbaugh, Cedar Rapids . 
Preliminary hearing set for Oct. 8 at 2 
p.m. 

Keeping a disorderly house - Brian Unlawful use of a non-operator's 10 
Knapp, 711 E. Davenport St., fined Bonnie Schinbacher, 629 S. johnson 
$30; Robert Gorstein, 711 E. Daven- 5t., Apt. 10, fined $25. 

OWl - Christopher Robinson, 443 
S. Johnson St., Apt. 3, preliminary 
hearing set for Oct. 8 at 2 p.m. 
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Great catalog deals (like Square Rigger Jeans) 
become Outlet steals at 10%-60% off catalo rices! 

Our catalog's reason for being has always 
been-and always will be-to give you quality 
products for honest prices. That being the case, 
we've built a good reputation with popular items 
like our Oxford Shirts, Square Rigger' Jeans, 
Sport Knit Dresses, Kids' Clothes, 55" Bath 
Towels and more. 

say, the values are incredible. And because the 
merchandise changes often, you never !mow 
what you'll fmd from one week to the next. 

So next time you're in the neighborhood, 
stop in and see us. The locations are convenient, 
the service friendly, and the values- well, they 
speak for themselves. 

However, we don't always order the right 
amount. (Nobody's perfectJ So when we've got 
more product than can be sold in our catalog, 
we send it to our Outlets. There, each item is 
marked down an extra 10%-60%! Needless to 

"Where you ,ave more than you thought to, becaul/e we bought more than we ought to." 

IOWA CITY. IA 
10 South Clinton Strett. 31~2660 

Sorry. we ClIn', iIl"rantee the availability 01 JeJIII1I shown. 

It's ti 
duri 9 
Fall Sidewalk 
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, Sept. 24, 25 and 26 

Leaves are changing colors, temperatures are 
dropping, prices are plunging. Save bushels on the 
coolest, hippest fall fashions, gifts, home furnishings -
everything you need to get yourself in season. 
It's a brisk few days only, so snap to itl 
There are hundreds of things you're sure to fall for. 

Hours: 

OLD 
CAPITOL = 
=ClNTER 
Tk H~ ct itt. (!~ Mon.- Fri 10am - 9 pm 

Sat. 10 am - 6 pm 
Sun. 12pm - 5pm 
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Disabled employee count triples 
Anne Johnston 
The Daily Iowan 

A new census indicates that there 
are more than three times as many 
persons with disabilities employed 
at the UI than statistics had 
previously shown. 

The Disability Awareness Census 
was embarked upon last fall by the 
UI Affinnative Action Office and 
the Council on Disability Aware
ness, a UI faculty, staff and stu
dent organization. 

It was distributed to permanent 
faculty and staff employed by the 
UI at least half-time. 

According to the results, there are 
421 known disabled employees on 
campus, representing 3.4 percent 
of the university's work force. Prior 
to the census, university records 
indicated that there were only 125 
disabled employees. 

"I think this new infonnation will 
help us be more responsive to the 
disabled community," said Susan 
Mask, director of the UI Affirma
tive Action Office. 

Mask attributed the large dispar
itY in numbers to a variety of 
factors. 

She said previous information 
came from confidential forms filled 
out by prospective employees. The 
forms include optional boxes, 
which can be checked to indicate 
the presence of a disability. 

Some people who are able to 
manage their disability choose not 
to disclose the information, and 
others' disability status may have 
changed since they first became 
employed by the university, Mask 
said. 

Mask said the numbers provided 
by the census will be useful to the 
university in its implementation of 
the Americans with Disabilities 
Act, which took effect earlier this 
year and provides for the elimina
tion of discrimination against peo
ple with disabilities. 

The results of the census should 
also prove useful to the CDA, 
according to member Bob Bur
chfield. 

"They give us a better base from 
which to work in tracking how well 
the university is doing as far as 
hiring people with disabilities," 
Burchfield said. 

CDA member Charles Anderson 
said the census data will better 

enable the organization in its effort 
to serve the needs of disabled 
employees. 

"CDA is interested in getting as 
accurate information as possible 
about faculty and staff with disa
bilities so that if education, sup
port, or help is needed we can be 
ready to provide it," he said. 

According to the census, 57 per
cent of disabled employees say they 
do not require special accommoda
tions. Of the 43 percent who do, 63 
percent indicated that those accom
modations had been provided, 
while 32 percent said none or only 
some of them had been. 

The most common types of accom
modations cited included modified 
work schedule, adaptive equip
ment, relocation or modification of 
the work area, job task restructur
ing and building accessibility. 

CDA Chairwoman Shams Gho
neim said she hopes the informa
tion provided by the Disability 
Awareness Census will serve to 
open a dialogue between supervi
sors and employees within various 
university departments. 

"It's one little step forward in 
raising awareness," Ghoneim said. 

Report studies faculty workload 
Mary Geraghty 
T~e Daily Iowan 

Dean of the UI Graduate College 
Leslie Sims presented the Faculty 
Werkload Committee's report, 
"Framework for Selected Instruc
tiopal Improvement," at the Lib
eral Arts Fllculty Assembly meet
ing Wednesday afternoon. 

The report, which was the subject 
of much discussion, is "a response 
19 the public's quest for informa
tion about what is done here at the 
university and how our resources 
are used," said Sims. 

The committee generated the 
rePort because, ~we do not know in 
any detail what our faculty are 
doing," said Sims. "This is a 
national problem that we are try
ing to solve here. The attempt here 
is to be on the front edge and not to 
wait for a last-minute response 
from the regents." 

to the state within the limits of our 
resources. " 

Sims said this project is a good 
exercise for the university, and 
added that the UI is ahead of Iowa 
State University and the Univer
sity of Northern Iowa in respond
ing to this issue. 

Several faculty members said that 
they were disturbed by the fact 
that this report was submitted to 
the regents without any input from 
the faculty. 

Judith Aikin, interim dean for the 
College of Liberal Arts, reported 
tlult the Faculty Assembly will 
have two meetings to give faculty 
an opportunity to suggest changes 
before the final plan must be 
submitted. 

Each of the committees within the 
college submitted reports on the 
committees' accomplishments duro 
ing the last year. 

UI sociology Professor Jae Kim 
updated the aljsembly on the lib
eral arts college's search for a new 

dean. He encouraged faculty mem
bers to nominate candidates from 
within the university. "I think we 
have potentially a vel:}' good pool of 
possible candidates," Kim said. 

He reported that of the 20 current 
nominations, four are internal can
didates. 

PanayotButchvarov, UI professor 
of philosophy, reported on the 
progress of the college's self-study. 

He noted the poor attendance at 
last week's open forums for faculty 
and students, and said that a 
questionnaire will be sent to a 
randomly selected group of stu
dents to detennine general student 
opinion about what the college can 
do to improve. 

Butchvarov said that work on the 
report has already begun and 
should be completed by winter 
break. 

UI mathematics Professor Juan 
Gatica was elected to serve as 
secretary of the assembly for the 
coming year. 

According to Sims, the goal of the 
report is to "take inventory of what I we do in order to maximize service 

VI scientists link MD to protein loss 
The Daily Iowan 

A new finding by Howard Hughes 
Medical Institute researchers at 
the UI College of Medicine points 
to the cause of a rare form of 
muscular dystrophy prevalent in 
North Africa - severe childhood 
autosomal recessive muscular 
~ystrophy. 
, The discovery provides an impor
tant clue to the cause of the muscle 
)vasting that occurs in all forms of 

muscular dystrophy, including 
Duchenne type muscular dystro
phy, which is the most common 
and fatal childhood form of the 
disease. It will also improve diag
nosis of these two fonns of child
hood muscular dystrophy as well 
as help doctors distinguish 
between a number of different 
dystrophies. 

The wasting away of muscle tissue 
that characterizes DMD is known 
to involve the loss of a muscle 

protein called dystrophin. 
SCARMD, which is clinically sjmi
lar to DMD, is caused by the 
absense of another protein - a 
glycoprotein called 50 DAG - that 
is nonnally associated with dysUo
phin, said Kevin Campbell, HHMI 
investigator. 

Campbell's previous work showed 
that dystrophin is attached to a 
group of glycoproteins, forming a 
structure called the dystrophin
glycoprotein complex. 

Frost damage to immature com negligible 
, 
,",ssociated Press 
, DES MOINES - Temperatures 
~overed around freezing in north
east Iowa Wednesday morning, but 
crop specialists said there was no 
$ignificant frost damage to slowly 
developing corn fields. 

"It got as low as ~1 in neighboring 
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counties. It's going to cause minor 
frosting on windows of cars. As far 
as crops are concerned, it may have 
nipped the outer leaves but there 
was no major affect," said Brian 
Lang, a crop specialist for north
east Iowa at the Iowa State Uni· 
versity Extension Service office in 
Waterloo. 

IIEXHILARATING -
THE FUNNIEST 
AMERICAN 
MUSICAL 
IN YEARS." 

Frank Rich, 
New York 
Times 

October 6, 7,,8, 8p.rn, 
Senior Citizen discounts 
Supported by 
First National Bank 
UI students receive a 20'10 discount 
on all Hancher events and may 
charoe to their University accounts. 

For ticket information 
Call 335-1160 
or toll-free In Iowa 
1-8OO-HAJ1C1ER 
The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Hancher 

With southerly winds returning to 
Iowa on Wednesday, the threat of a 
crop-killing freeze disappeared. 

A cooler-than-nonnal summer has 
slowed development of the com 
crop, leaving many fields vulner
able to frost damage in the state 
that leads the nation in com 
production. 

Broadway's musical comedy about 
the making of a detective movie in the 
Hollywood glamour days of the late 

1940s. Written by M*A*S*H creator 
Larry Gelhart and scored by Cy 
Colemen, it's got romance, murder, 
mystery - and all that jazzl 

"One o/tIu! best musicals o/this 
or any season! A show to be 
seen, reUshed and loved!" - UPI 
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GOLD & DIAMONQt, 

SPECTACULARIII 
Choose from the latest styles, 

fabricated by the finest 
craftsman in the field , 

Wedding sets, remounts, 
wrap-arounds, eternity rings, 

and much more! 
We've searched for the best, 

and brought it all to our store, 
just for you, just for three days! 

UNllTi'"\NATIONS -
Council lomats were 
plans esday for a 
crimes resolution to punish 
cleansing" and attacks on 
by warring parties in former 
slav republics. 

The pole that bore YU~081aV\ 
flag for decades was bare 
day morning after the U.N. 
eral Assembly voted 127-6 
night before to expel it from 
assembly for arming and 
aging rebel Serbs in 
Herzegovina. 

But the flag was raised 
noon - "provisionally" -
Assembly spokesman 
Taukatch said. 

Yugoslav Premier Milan 
requested U.N. membership 
new state, but the 15-nation 
urity Council was not elqled:eci.i 
review Yugoslavia's status 
December. 

The flag-raising 
, t reflected Yugoslavia's un,,, .. ,,,,r 
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tUB in the 179-member world 
which had not suspended a 
ber in its 47·year 
Yugoslav desk was empty 
day, but the "Yugoslavia" 
plate remained. 

The wars that broke out as 
slavia disintegrated have 
characterized by campaigns of 
ror against minority ethnic 
followed by attacks, 
and shelling of besieged 
as Dubrovnik in Croatia and 
jeva in Bosnia-Herzegovina. 

The war flared this year 
after fighting died down in 
Slovenia and Macedonia 
from Yugoslavia quietly, and 
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In Cedar Rapids 
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Associated Press 
MOSCOW, Russia - The 

Union and Russi.a developed 
weapons and technology 
spreading them for 20 years 
signing a treaty that bans 
warfare, a senior Rus8ian 
was quoted as saying Wednesdaj 

Russian military officials 
finned for the first time last 
that the violation8 continued 
least until March. 

Anatoly Kuntsevich, r.hA.inrlsnl 

RU88ian presidential COITlIDl1;wtlj 

chemical and biological 
gave a detailed account of 
violations in an interview 
lished in the Russian Irov,ernml 
newspaper, RoBBiYSRiye 
RUBBian News. 
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UNIT NATIONS - Security been driven from their homes as a 
Council lomats were laying result of the conflict and "ethnic 
plans esday for a new war cleansing" campaigns, in which 
crimes resolution to punish "ethnic one ethnic group is driven from an 
cleansing" and attacks on civilians area to make room for another. It 
by warring parties in former Yugo- is tbe worst refugee crisis in Eur-
slav republics. ope since World War II. 

The pole that bore Yugoslavia's Reports by the United Nations 
flag for decades was bare Wednes- have blamed all groups - Serbs, 
day morning after the U.N. Gen- Croats and Muslims - for sucb 
eral Assembly voted 127-6 the outlawed tactics. 
night before to expel it from the But many - including the U.S. 
assembly for arming and encour- government, U.N. Secretary
aging rebel Serbs in Bosnia- General Boutros Boutros-Ghali 
Herzegovina. and the U.N. Human Rights Com

But the flag was raised around mission's special envoy on Yugosla
noon - "provisionall~ - General via, former Polish Prime Minister 
Assembly spokesman Alexander Tadeusz Mazowiecki - single out 
Taukatch said. the Serbs as the chief aggre880rs. 

Yugoslav Premier Milan Panic has Mazowiecki has urged the creation 
requested U.N. membership 88 a of an international commission to 
new state, but the 15-nation Sec- investigate war crimes. Croatia 
urity Council was not expected to and Bosnia have called for interna
review Yugoslavia's status until tional war crimes tribunals and 
December. Germany has demanded that Serb 

The flag-raising confusion leaders be tried under a 1948 U.N. 
reflected Yugoslavia's unclear sta- resolution that pledges signatories 
tUB in the 179-member world body, to prosecute those accused of gena
which had not suspended a mem- cide. 
her in its 47-year history. The U.S. and European diplomats said 
Yugoslav desk was empty Wednes- the new war crimes resolution 
day, but the "Yugoslavia~ name- would be based on the 1949 
plate remained. Geneva Convention on the treat

The wars that broke out as Yuga- ment of civilians in times of war, 
slavia disintegrated have been which outlaws mass deportations 
characterized by campaigns of ter- and attacks on civilians, bospitals 
ror against minority ethnic groups, and mercy mi88ions. 
followed by attacks, ma88acres, On Tuesday, the United States 
and shelling of besieged cities, such turned over to the United Nations 
as Dubrovnik in Croatia and Sara- detailed evidence that warring 
jevo in Bosnia-Herzegovina. ethnic groups were torturing pris

The war flared this year in Bosnia oners, attacking civilians and com
after fighting died down in Croatia. mitting other human rights 
Slovenia and Macedortia seceded abuses. 
from Yugoslavia quietly, and only The new resolution would set in 

Auodated Prft& 

German Foreign Minister Klaus 
Kinkel tells the General Assembly 
that his country wants Serb leaders 
tried under a 1948 U.N. resolution 
that pledges signatories to pr0se
cute those accused of genocide. 

motion a process that could eventu
ally lead to a process similar to the 
1945-49 Nuremburg trials of Nazi 
war criminals, one diplomat said, 
speaking on condition of anonym
ity. 

Reflectingtbe precedent ofNurem
burg, whicb established a chain of 
responsibility for collective war 
crimes, the new resolution would 
attempt to prevent atrocities by 
putting suspects on notice they 
were being investigated, diplomats 
said. 

"This could be very useful in 
applying pressure,~ Russian 
Ambassador Yuli Voronteov said. 
"There are many young leaders in 
the world today who have forgotten 
what took place at Nuremberg." 

At Nuremburg, Nazi leaders -
including Hermann Goering, Mar
tin Bormann and Joachim von 
Ribbentrop - were condemned to 
death. 

No draft of the resolutipn was 
expected for days or even weeks. 

Soviets violated hID on germ warfare 
Associated Press 

MOSCOW, Rusaia - The Soviet 
Union and RU88ia developed germ 
weapons and technology for 
spreading them for 20 years after 
signing a treaty tbat bans germ 
warfare, a senior Russian official 
was quoted as saying Wednesday. 

RU88ian military officials con
firmed for the r1r8t time last week 
that the violations continued at 
least until March. 

Anatoly Kuntsevich, chairman of a 
RU88ian presidential committee on 
chemical and biological weapons, 
gave a detailed account of the 
violations in an interview pub
lished in the Russian government 
newspaper, RossiysJeiye Vesti, or 
Russian News. 

The disclosures followed concerns 
by the United States and Britain 
that the Russian government ~ay 
not have fulfilled a promise to shut 
down tbe Soviet program for mak
ing germ weapons. 

Kuntsevich said the former Soviet 
Union signed the international 
treaty banning germ warfare prog
rams in 1972, and ratified the 
accord three years later, but did 
not pass any domestic laws imple
menting it. 

~After the ratification of the con
vention, offensive programs in the 
sphere of biological weapons were 
not immediately stopped, the 
research and production con
tinued,~ Kuntsevich was quoted as 
saying. 

"Researchers continued to develop 

combat biological agents and 
means of their delivery by aircraft 
and missiles,. he said. 

The work was done at a St. 
Petersburg researcb institute and 
at military facilities in Yekaterin
burg, the Ural Mountains city 
formerly known as Sverdlovsk, the 
central Russian city of Kirov, and 
at Sergiyev Posad, formerly known 
as Zagorsk, near Moscow. 

The weapons were tested at Voz
rozhdeniye Island in the Ara1 Sea, 
he said. 

Kuntsevich said Russia must 
destroy 40,000 tons of chemical 
weapons and estimates the task 
will take 10 years. 

Bacteriological or biological wea
pons are among the deadliest arms 
developed since World War II. 
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Perot volunteers test comeoock feasibility 
Evan Ramsbld 
Associated Press 

DALLAS - The leader of Ross 
Perot's volunteers on Wednesday 
began to gauge whether there 
was support for the Texas 
businessman to restart his inde
pendent presidential candidacy. 

Orson Swindle, national coordi
nator for United We Stand, 
America, asked Perot state offices 
to respond by Thursday after
noon to two questions. 

"Do you feel that President Bush 
or Bill Clinton and their parties 
will be seriously and coura
geously speaking out about the 
issues that are before the Ameri
can people? Do you want Ro88 
Perot to run for president of the 
United States and get on with it 

Lll£ 

right now?" 
In several TV appearances dur

ing the past week, Perot has said 
he would let supportera decide 
whether he should mount an 
active campaign. On Tuesday, 
Perot hinted such a decision was 
imminent and said be "made a 
mistake" by leaving the presiden
tial race in July. 

Swindle was traveling Wednes
day afternoon and could not be 
reached for comment. In an inter
view Tuesday, he ackn.owledged 
supporters would undoubtedly 
push Perot to run but said he 
would canvass them neverthe
less. 

"We're going to let them say 
that,· Swindle said. 'That's the 
essence of democracy.w 

In North Carolina, Perot activist 
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-Jazziz Magazine 
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Julia Fotz said coordinators in 
about 90 of the state's 100 coun
ties had responded to Swindle's 
query. 

"rd say 99 percent of calls we're 
getting in, tbe answer is no to the 
first, and yes to the eecond,w 
Foltz said. 

But Cliff Arnebeck, a Columbus, 
Ohio, lawyer who led the petition 
drive for Perot in his state, said 
Perot wasn't trying to engage 
Bush and Clinton on the ec0-

nomy; he was trying to promote 
himself. 

"We thought this was a true 
reform movement. We feel now 
that Perot is riding this thing to 
gain the presidency. He's very 
ambitious for the office, and has 
sort of a Machiavellian plan to 
gain the White House,w he said. 

Iowa City Noon Kiwanis Oub e BENEFIT e 
SHOW & SALE 

Sat., Sept. 26th 10 am - 6 pm 
Sun., Sept. 27th 10 am-4 pm 

30 dealers featuring 
• furniture • quills· glassware 

• primitives • clocks 
IOWA CITY 

NATIONAL GUARD ARMORY 
925 S. Dubuque Sl 
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Importance of the 
words 'and women' 
The potential addition of 27 'words to the Iowa Constitution 
has resurrected the same tired bromides from a 1980 proposal, 88 
opponents to the Equal Rights Amendment prove themselves not 
yet extinct, but merely blinded and steeped in outdated 
perceptions. 

Women already have enough rights, opponents claim, including 
wage equity, athletic opportunities, and educational scholarships. 
However, the existing disparity of pay levels and pensions 
between women and men is undeniable, and the g1888 ceiling of 
career advancement for women has definitely not bel}n cracked, 
much lees broken. 

Phyllis Sch1afly, an anti-feminist from Illinois, has been actively 
leading the brigade against the ERA by predominantly using the 
issue of abortion to discredit the amendment. Claims that the 
ERA will force taxpayers to fund abortions lack substance, 
however, considering that the Supreme Court just upheld all but 
one of its restrictions on abortion in Pennsylvania, a state which 
has adopted the amendment. 

A similiar tactic Schlafly has used is to say that the ERA can be 
used to "require same-sex marriages." The benefits of equality 
and of monogamy aside, this argument holds 88 much weight 88 

the last. No state exists that has used the ERA to sanction the 
marriage of homosexuals. Schlafly's brainwashed homosexual SOD 

supports her position against gay rights, and indicates that he 
resents the implication that she is a gay basher. 

Pat Robinson has perh,aps once again best epitomized the 
anti-feminist fears and paranoia surrounding the issue. The 
amendment, he has said, is part of a "feminist agenda" that "is 
not about equal rights for women." Instead, "it is about a 
Socialist, anti-family movement that encourages women to leave 
their husbands, kill their children, practice witchcraft, destroy 
capitalism and become lesbians." That's a tall order to fill for the 
simple additions which would be made to the Iowa Constitution. 
Two of these words are "and women" in the statement that "all 
men are free and equal." Opponents believe the others to be just 
88 radical, which state: "Neither the state or any of its political 
subdivisions shall, on the basis of gender, deny or restrict the 
equality of rights under the law." Contrary to what the 
anti-feminists say, these few words promise not an immoral 
stream of societal ills, but a right 88 fundamenta1 88 the right to 
vote. And apparently 88 slow to gain acceptance. 

'No' to ERA 
To the Editor: 

We know that the more ill-defined 
and vague a law, the more room 
there is for confusion, misrepresenta
tion and a variety of interpretation. 
Though the ERA may sound simple, 
if added to the Iowa Constitution it 
would have to be interpreted into 
raw. 

Constitutional scholars, such as 
Professor Thomas Emerson who 
authored the Yale Law Journal Report 
on the Equal Rights Amendment, 
have agreed that ERA wou Id man
date that every law making distinc
tion (not discrimination) between 
sexes would be invalidated. For 

: example, after Minnesota ratified the 
ERA, the Revisor of Statutes did a 
computer search for all statutes that 
made a distinction between the 
sexes. The subsequent ERA proposed 
bills very clearly revealed far reach
ing ramifications. The words "father" 
and "mother" would be replaced 
with the word "parent: The words 
·wife" and "husband" would have 
been replaced by the sex-neutra I 
word ·spouse." The marriage bill 
(whi<:h would have legalized 
homosexual marriages) substituted 
the references to a "female person" 
of a given age and a "male person" 
of a given age with the words 
"a nother person.-

The lid has been blown off ERA's 
',hidden agenda. When a Connecticut 
Court, in the case of Doe vs. Maher, 
ruled that the state ERA mandated 
public funding for all physician
performed abortions, is it any won
der that Eleanor (Ellie) Smeal, the 
former president of NOW, has 
started an Iowa campaign for ERA? 
Her NOW organization, which I 
prefer to call the National Organiza
tion for Some Women, advocates 
abortion on demand without apology 
and tax dollars to fund abortion. 

When the wording of the Iowa 
referendum issue was being debated, 
legislators tried to add this abortion

, neutralizing amendment to the lan
guage: "Nothing in this article (the 

I ERA) shall be construed to grant, 
secure, or deny any right relating to 

I abortion or the funding thereof: 
This amendment was vigorously 
opposed by NOW, Planned Parent

,hood and representatives of other 
pro-abortion organizations and sub

,sequently defeated. Doesn't this 
make the intent clear? 

Susan Flynn 
Editorial Writer 

Women already are safeguarded, 
the same as men and children, under 
both state and federal constitutions. 
There are ample laws on the books 
making sex discrimination illegal 
such as Iowa Code 601A.6 through 
10. We only need enforcement of 
existing legislation, not more legisla
tion. 

We all believe in equality for 
women, but not the ERA absolutist 
approach. It is like trying to hit a fly 
with a sledgehammer. You probably 
wouldn't get the fly, but could break 
up a lot of furniture trying. Likewise, 
ERA would rob women of any and 
all of the distinctions now afforded 
them under law. Any antiquated 
discriminatory laws still on the books 
are already unconstitutional so the 
ERA sledgehammer wouldn't help a 
bit but certainly has the potential for 
doing a great deal of harm. Vote NO 
on the ERA question on the Nov. 3 
ballotl 

No anti-Semite 
To the Editor: 

Marcia Knebel 
Iowa City 

In that Penny Thompson referred 
to my writing as having "anti-Semitic 
undertones" (0/, Sept. 21), allow me 
to state two major reasons why I am 
not anti-Semitic: 

I. Biblically: "I will bless those 
who bless you, (i.e. Israel), and 
whoever curses you I will curse" 
(Genesis 12:3). "Whoever touches 
you touches the apple of God's eye" 
(Zechariah 2:8). 

2. Practically: In that jews wrote 
the Bible that I dearly love, I am 
indebted to jews. Also, in that the 
messiah was jewish, I have no 
reason to be anti-Semitic. 

Unfortunately, Christianity has 
often been misrepresented as being 
anti-Semitic. However, true Christ
ians (spiritual children of Abraham), 
love jews and look forward to the 
day when jesus returns and the Jews 
will repent as they "look on the one 
they pierced" (Zechariah 12: 1 0). By 
the way, I, too murdered jesus, woo, 
at that very time was bearing my 
sins! What a savior I 

Referring to me as anti-Semitic is 
like saying Michael jordan is anti
basketball, or that Ross Perot is 
anti-capitalism. 

Tom Miller 
Iowa City 
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Macedonia and the stench of hypocrisy 
European country behind Greece is Spain, 
where 80 out of 1,000 workers did 80. 

New test 
The test can identify 
such hereditary dISE~as~ 
as hemophilia and 
muscular dystrophy. 

There are few places in the 
world which offer more 
convincing evidence of 
Western hypocrisy than 
the Balkans. The United 
States and its European 
allies have agreed to the 
bloody partition of Bosnia 
by Serbia and Croatia. 
Macedonians also had a 

reasons. Tito's Yugoslavia, which broke from 
the Soviet bloc in 1948, was a useful ally 
against the Warsaw Pact. Similar motives 
enabled Richard Nixon to warmly embrace 
Romanian tyrant Nicolae Ceaucescu. The sec
ond realOn shows the utter contempt leaden of 
the "free world" have for oppressed peoples. 
Much of what was Macedonia is in Greece, a 
European Community member which now 
wants to be the region's military enforcer aDd 
claim Macedonian territory in Yugoslavia as its 
own. Greece wants a piece of the action in the 
partition of Yugoslavia. 

The right has attempted to defuse workinc 
class militance by cultivating Greek national: 
ism and depicting Macedonia as an immineDI 
danger. The government's domestic position iI 
so precarious that it is arresting Greek leftiltl 
who distribute leaflets denouncing its anti; Daniel Q. Haney 
Macedonian campaign. So far in 1992, two Associated Press 
sham trials have been held. A third lI'U BOSTON - Doc:ton eJ:amU1inj 

_ republic in what was Yugo-
slavia. Like the Kurds, whose territory is 
divided among Iraq, Iran and Turkey, the 
Macedonians are a people without their own 
state. Their territory was carved up between 
Greece, Serbia Oater Yugoslavia) and Bulgaria 
after the Balkan Wars, which preceded World 
War I. 

IICheduled for September, but ~ooetponed single ce lucked from a 
because of the general strike. United fCOpic be embryo 
States and the European Co ty ha" whether' grow in its 

The plight of the Macedoniall8 shows how 
sincere the West is in defending national 
self-determination. Today, the Greek govern
ment argues that a Macedonian republic would 
demand "Greek" territory and eventually 
"threaten" Greek security. Thus, it has even 
outlawed use of the name Macedonia. The 
Greek government simultaneously denies the 
existence of Macedonia and Macedonians while 
asserting that Macedonian nationalism is a 
threat to it. Initially, the West rejected 
Greece's claim that Macedonia could be inde
pendent under a different name. Now, the 
United States and the European Community 
support that claim. They have also agreed that 
if Greece is given control over the "Republic of 
Skopje,· all economic aid must go through 
Athell8. Three hundred memben of the U.S. 
Congre88, as knowledgeable about Macedonia 
as they are about balancing their checkbooks, 
endorse the Greek government's policy. 

been conspicuously silent about the Greek I womb to be a healthy 
government's clumsy attempts to stifle OpeD reeean:hen report. 
debate of its policies. The new technique &cree1l8 

The leftists have drawn support from ~ pnetic errors when the 

The repellent policy which Serbia and Croatia 
are now imposing in Bosnia, -ethnic cleans
ing,· is not new. Under orden from their 
leaders, Serb or Croat soldien will enter a 
contested village and offer residents who are 
not Serb or Croat a simple choice. Flee, or die. 
Greece performed its own "cleansing" of 
Macedonians after 1922. Following its war 
with Turkey, Greece exchanged its Turks for 
Greeks who had been living in Asia Minor. 
Most of the repatriated Greeks were delib
erately settled in Greek-oo:upied Macedonia. 

inside and outside Greece. The Executive • human embryo is made of 
Committee of the General Confedention 01 seven or eight cells. This 
Worken in Greece (equivalent to the AFL-C10l ()CCI1J'8 three days after 
has demanded that the charges be dropped. ... are mixed in the first 
and was joined by representatives of the ih vitro fertilization. 
teachen' union and bank worken. An interna- . If the proceea works II well II 
tional Committee to Defend Greek SocialiAI developers hope, it should , 
has been endorsed by activiets from the left, the anxiety of parents at high 
including Noam CholD8ky, Paul Foot, AIel of pauing inherited diseases 
Callinicos and Robin Blackburn. If you want 10 ~eir children, allowing them 
show your support, the Iowa Internatioul aure their babies will be born 
Socialist Organization collects signatures every I1f genetic defects. 
Wednesday at its literature table. The test is the first that can 

There is no democracy in Greece if ita ciUzeDl • new embryo for genetic 
can be prosecuted for trealOn simply becallM Another technique, report4Ki 
they tell the truth about the partition 01 yean ago, can &creen a 

After World War I, Greeks made up 40 percent 
of the population in Macedonia. After 1922, 
they accounted for 90 percent. During the 
1930s, Macedonians were exiled for speaking 
their own language. Near the end of World 
War II, the Yugoslav and Bulgarian Commun
ist parties negotiated for a Balkan federation 
which would have included a Macedonian 
republic. The United States and its allies 
stopped that plan. Macedonians were harshly 
repressed during the late 1940s after fighting 
on the losing side during the Greek civil war. 
Many fled to Yugoslflvia, while the few who 
remained in Greece kept a low profile. 

Western Europe and the United States have 
been silent about the Macedonians for two 

The Greek regime is extremely vulnerable. In 
1989, Greek conservatives came to power, 
promising economic privatization, an end to 
corruption and a restoration of Greek prestige 
abroad. Reality has belied those promises. The 
right wants to slash wages and reduce living 
standards, and has been resisted at every tum 
by the organized Greek working class, which 
went on general strike in September 1992 to 
stop the government from dismantling pension 
plans. From 1985-1990, 880 out of every 1,000 
Greek workers went on strike. The next 

Macedonia and challenge the nationalist policy eggs for genetic defects 
of the Greek government. The collusion Ii not reveal whether the 
Western governments demonstrates their 'Perm has contributed bad 
genuine contempt for civil liberties ano . , after conception. 
national self-determination. All charg.. In its first use, the new test 
against Greek leftists must be dropped. The i British couple who faced a 
fate of Macedonia must be left to ita peop~ chance of having a child with 
and not be decided in Athell8, London or ftb1'08is. Doctors used the 
Washington. select a genetically normal 

Jeff Klinzman's column appears Thursdays on (he 
Viewpoints Page. 

then placed it in tbe 
womb. Last April, she PI'04:lu~~ 
healthy child, 7 pound Chloe 
rien, in Burnley, England. 
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Myth of the American recycling miracle: 
T programs." That is, municipalities 

Two more suburban coun- hope to raise demand, and thus 
ties surrounding the nation's prices, for recycled products by 

forcing people to use them. 
capital have inaugurated The reason officials are worried 
curbside collection, and they about raising money is that most 
are not alone. There are now recycling programs are financial 

than 4 000 h disasters. Even in the Northeast, 
more , sue prog- with the highest collection and 
rams across the United disposal costs, curbside recycling 
States. - programs usually run at least twice 

Since 1989, the amount of munici- as much the cost of disposal through 
pal IOlid waste diverted through either landfills or incineration. 
recycling has increased from 10 Still,manypeople perceive mandat
percent W 17 percent. Most of this ory recycling programa as a means 
growth, however, has resulted from of improving waste management 
government mandates, as in Virgi- and resource conservation. After all, 
oia's Fairfu and Prince William the notion that reusing products 
counties. helps the environment seems obvi-

Twenty-one states also formally or ous. Unfortunately, however, recy
informally require newsprint to cIing generates very real costs as 
incorporate lOme recycled material. well as benefits. 
California and Oregon have imposed For instance, Lynn Scarlett points 
similar restrictions on plastic mak- w a European study of wut;e.paper 
en as well. Moreover, proposals for disposal. Moving from no recycling 
federal recycling requirements are to muimum feasible recycling 
circulating on Capitol Hill. increased f088il fuel consumption by 

Unfortunately, presentations at a 72 percent, in part because use of 
recent conference sponsored by the virgin wood to make paper allows 
Foundation for Reeearch on Eco- use f1 wood residue 88 fuel. Some 
nomic:a and the Environment aug- air and water emissions fell with 
geet that these sort of regu\atiOll8 greater recycling, but othen, like 
are the result not of conservation sulfur dioxide and BU8pended solids, 
and acienoe, but of ideology and increased. 
ignorance. For instance, some envir- Recycling obvioualy cut municipal 
onmentaliste Bee recycling as eeeen- solid waste, but industrial wute 
tially a moral, even religious, duty. doubled because coal replaced wood 

,The mandates allO reflect what the residue 88 It fuel. 
Reason Foundation's Lynn Scarlett OthereumpleaoCthepervenityof 
BlYS is local ofticiala' Mdeeire for recycling abound. Increaaing the 
finding ways to ftnaboe recycling recycled content f1 paper bqa and 

cardboard weakell8 the final pro
duct, for instance, requiring the use 
of additional fiben. Coffee brick 
packs, which ·utilize aluminum 
foil / plastic l4lminate, cannot be 
recycled, but generate far leu waste 
than metal cans. Without an abnor
mally high recycling rate of the 
latter - 85 percent, according to 
figures from Kenneth Chilton of the 
Center for the Study of American 
Business - the use of metal cane 
will increase tota1 wastes. 

Similarly, a septic packaging, which 
holds juice and irradiated milk, are 
not recyclable and have therefore 
been banned. in Maine (except for 
the state's apple growen). Yet the 
packages use far leu energy to 
make, fill and transport, and allow 
the Btorage of milk without refriger
ation. 

If recycling is not the answer, what 
is? The IMK:8lled ~ erieill ill 
not one of pography or technology. 
The United States iI 'not running 
out of space for landftlle and modem 
incinerators are quite eare. Rather, 
the American trash market ill a 
mess because of too much political 
interference. 

There is nothing mylterioue about 
garbage diaposal. Nor is there any 
reason that all communities need w 
utilize the same dispoeal methodl, 
or even need to diIpoIe f1 truh · 
locally. ~tion pa.-d by the 
Senate would limit interstate &hip
ment of garbap. But why not, then, 
bar intel'COWlty &hipmentl, or mill 
require individual familieI to handle 

their own waste?) 
The problem is that we haw 

unneoeesarily limited our optionl b1 
eeeentially socializing the ~ 
Three-fourtha of all 1andfUla art 
government owned, many cities reIt 
on public colJection, and moat do DGj 
price trash collection to reflect rM1 
disposal cost. : 

Yet the introduction of"unit-bue( 
fees, such as a per bag charge by 1~ 
different cities resulted in an ... 
age drop in waste tonnage rl .. 
percent. Voluntary recyclinf 
increased by 106 percent. 

Moreover, many residents - 78 
percent in one survey - chanaI4 
their buying habits to emphuill 
leu bulky products and 0IlII tMl { 
are more easily reeyeled. All rl tbif 
was achieved without intrusive II"': 

on .. ", """""'1i5 ' getting prioee right in ~ 
lace. ' 

Recycling can play 
role in the garbaae disposal procell, 
but Ii mould not become III end ia 
itaelf. The pi of wute DIIIIIP 
ment mould simply be the IIIe .... 
economical disposal of truh. AII4 
that pi is readily achievable. ~ 
Karl Kamena of Dow ChemicIl, "W. 
know how to handle the wuta," : 

But we need to pt polltb out ~ 
the way to eft'ectlvely UI8 our kn0W
ledge. • : 
Doug 8andow Is a senior fellow , 
the Cato Institute and author of ~ 
Politics at Plunder: Misgovernment II 
Washinston,' published by T ramae!· 
tlon Books. ' 

Researchers said they have 
used the procedure for 
other families at risk of a variety] 
inherited diseases, including 
philia, Tay-Sachs l118e&&e, 
lar dystrophy and 
syndrome. 

Previously, doctors have used 
step of the technique, 
embryo biopsy, to remove 
from an embryo and d"t"",,,inA 
sex. This is useful for families 
carry X-linked diseases, 
amict only boys. However, 
application is limited to a 
diBe88ell and it. requires 
ing all male embryos, whether 
not they are defective. 

The new proce88 allows ..... " ... '" 
to screen embryos for any 
disease in which the specific 
tic defect is known. 

The embryo biopsy was de\'eloP1 
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UII 

MaIn link: 102 S, Cllnt0n/356-58 
e B)'JllIII356-S810 RodMIter "" 



Nation & World 
L",~~risy' 
IIY ~ I New test screens embry~ for disorders 

t
ry behind Greece Ia Spain, 
1,000 workers did 80. 

attempted to defuse workin( 
y cultivating Greek natiooaJ.. 

Macedonia as an imminent 
1oo.,."mRnt'. domestic position ~ 

The test can identify 
such hereditary diseases 
as hemophilia and 
muscular dystrophy. 

it is arresting Greek Jerutt. 
leaflets denouncing ita anti- Daniel Q. Haney 
~PIIJIIO. So fll1' in 1992, twO Associated Press 

held. A third WII BOSTON _ Doctors examining a 
Iept4~mbBr, but ~POlIId aingle CI\~lucked from a micro-

general strike. United fCOpic L 'ube embryo can tell 
European Co ty ha" whether' 11 grow in its mother's 

silent about th,e Greek I womb to be a healthy baby, 
attempts to sMe opea teeelll'Chers report. 

The new technique screena for 
drawn support from bolla genetic errors when the entire 

Greece. The Ex~tjye ' human embryo is made of just 
Ge~eral Confederstlon Ii eeven or eight cells. This stage 

(equivalent to the AFUIOl occura three days after sperm and 
the chll1'geB .be droppecl, tIP are mixed in the ftrat step of 

representatIVes . of the [ ill vitro fertilization. 
bank workers. An m~~. . If the pl'OCe88 worb as well as its 
Defe~~ Greek SocialiJta developers hope, it should relieve 

actiVists from the left, the anxiety of parenti at high risk 
Chc)ln8,ky, Paul Foot, Alex of pa88ing inherited diseases to 

Blackburn If you want to their children allowing them to be 
the 10wII: International lure their babies will be born free 

. collects Slgllature8 every of genetic defects. 
bterat~re table... .. The test is the f1l'8t that can check 

1n00Cl'ac:ym Greec~ iflta CltizeDf • new embryo for genetic diseases. 
treaaon limply becaille Another technique reported two 
about the pIil'tition of ~ years ago can ~n a mother's 

~mU~IlJltl" the nationali8t policy • eggs for pnetic defects but does 
iov,errullle~lt. The collusion of not reveal whether the father's 

d~~on~trat4;8 their sperm has contributed bad gene8 
CIVIl hbertles and ' f after conception. 

All chargea In ita first use, the new teat helped 
must be dropped. 'The a British couple who faced a 1-in-4 

be left to Ita peop~ chance of having a child with cystic 
in Athena, London or i fibroaia. Docton uaed the teat to 

select a genetically normal embryo, 
then placed it in the mother's 

appears Thursdays on the womb. Last April, she produced a 
healthy child, 7 pound Chla;e O'B· 
rien, in Burnley, England. 

Researchers said they have since 
used the procedure for several 
other families at risk of a variety of 
inherited diseases, including hemo
philia, Tay-Sacbs diaease, muscu
lar dystrophy and Lesch-Nyhan 
syndrome. 

Previously, dootors have used one 
~ 8tep of the technique, called 
"' embryo biopsy, to remove a cell 
· - from an embryo and determine itl · r eeL This is useful for families that 
• carry X-linked diseases, which 

afflict only boya. However, itB 
application is limited to a few 

I diaeaaes and it require8 eliminat
ing all male embryos, whether or 

· not they are defective. 
The new proce88 allows scientists 

to screen embryos for any inherited 
disease in which the specific gene
tic defect is known. 

The embryo biopsy was developed 

Gene screen 
A prenatal procedure has been devised 10 delerminelhe presence of 
genetic dl ..... before pregnancy begins. Famille. with • genelic 
hlltOlY of seve,.. Inherlled dieorders sUch u cystic fibrosis, muscular 
dyslrophy, Tay-Sach. or hemophilia (X)uld virtually elimlnatelhe chane» 
01 passing the dlse ... to their children. 

1 Medcation II 
adnInlll8l8d 10 
• dRlllIa .. fie 
WOIIWl'. 0¥8rieI 
10 produce men 
lhanlhe 
IgQ • "MIll ITMII'IAIJ" 
cyde. 

2 The """' ..... removed 
and ~Iized in •• 1eriIe 
cUh wiIh protective ftuldl . 

5 When 11'1 embryo wllhout the dlfac:IhIe 
V_Ie found, Its remaining aeven CIlIa 
.... inplanl8d into the rnoIher. Tho .. 
aeven oeIa .... IUlIlcient 10 dlvaIop inlo 
• nonnal baby. 

SouroI: Baylor CoIev- 01 MIIdIc:ine 

by Dr. Alan Handyside and col
leagues from Hammersmith Hospi
tal in London, England. The gene
tic analysill was worked out by Dr. 
MlI1'k Hughes and others from 
Baylor College of Medicine in 
Houston, Texas. They teamed up to 
treat the English couple and 
reported on their work in today'8 
New England Journal of Medicine. 

Until now, couples at risk of 
pa88lng on genetic diseases could 
avoid having children, adopt, take 
their chance8 or have prenatal 
testing. With testing, doctors check 
the fetus after it ill already growing 
in ita mothers' womb. If it turns 
out to have a genetic defect, 
parents must decide whether to 
have an abortion or to have a 
defective baby. 

The new procedure "is a very 
useful technique for patients who 
are at risk of genetic diseases. The 

ANNm. J. C.1IIIo 

advantage of doing tbis ill to elimi
nate the need of therapeutic abor
tion,· commented Dr. Richll1'd 
RawlinB of Rush Presbyterian-St. 
Luke's Medical Center in Chicago, 
Ill. 

The new method ill still considered 
experimental. Hughes said 
Methodist Hospital in Houston will 
begin performing it late this fall on 
small numbers of couples. 

"It's still very much science," he 
said. 

Hughes said the coat of the testing 
i8 still uncertain, but it will prob
ably add le88 than $2,000 to the 
price of one attempt at in vitro 
fertilization, which already ' costa 
$5,000 to $13,000. 

Dr. Aubrey MilWlllky of Boston 
University Medical Center said one 
drawback of the testing is its 
reliance on in vitro fertilization, 
which often fails to work . 

• y" 

"'11 ICD--:::V 

ww.lfl8nmr 
lcan ....... 
8-JP •• _ •• 1' 

Mupto 

miracle : 
waste?) , 

problem is that we ha" 
.,.,.... ... 11 Y limited our optiona b1 

80Cializing the ~ I 
..... ti'lUrTJ~1I of all landfi1la 11'1 

owned, many cities reIJ 
collectlon, and moat do ~ r 

collection to reflect ~ 
coat. ' 
introduction of-unit-belet. 
88 a per bag charp by 14 ( 

cities reeulted in an .-
in waste tonnage rI ... 

Voluntary recycl~ 

by 106 percent. I l 
' many residenta - 7. 
one survey - chana'4 

habits to em~ 
productll and on. ~ (' 

easily recycled. All rI uu. 
[ach~eVlld without intrusive Po 

-'i: pricee right in ~ 

~Ling can play 
the garbap diapouJ proceeI, 
should not become an end ~ 
The goaJ. ci wute IIIIIIIP 

should simply be the life .-- • 
dlapoeal ci truh. AlA 

Ie readily achievable. ~ 
KaJrlena ci Dow Chemical, "W' , 
how to handle the waite." : 
we need to aet polltlca out ~ 

to effectively UIe Our ~ 

Bandow Is a senior fellow. 
Instllule and aUlhor of 'T1If 

of Plunder: Mlsgovemmef1\ I~ 
* pobllshed by Tr'~ , 

When you 
need r 
answers,. , 

MU81 

5.88% 
... u., u,. u.. CI ... 

with our ....... - . 11 .... .., 

a-Yr. Maximum CD 
dd 

YB.D 

.,BI-824,9119 &.88 6.80 
RIi,.1IIII1IIOV8 6.88 8.01 
Intereot rompounded quarterly. Substantial penalty for early withdrawal. 
'¥\\! _ the ri8htto limit this olle, at any time. 

Our 5-year and 4-year Maximum CDs were so popular 
that we're now offering a great new 3-year CD to our 
Max Account customers. 
Better hurry ... this offer won't iast long! 

1b find out more about our 3-year Maximum CD, or to 
open a Max Account, come in or call us today. 

IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY 
Iowa City and Coralville Member FDIC 

t.taiJIluk; 102 S, Cllntonl356-~ QlatOll St. 011,,: 325 S. Clintonl356-5960 Keokuk St. OIIIat: Keokuk St .• Hwy. 
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A TRIP FOR 2 ANYWHERE 
IN TIlE CONTINFNfAL 
UNITED STATES WIlD 
UNITED AIRLINES. 

Wear your 
'\'islons of Tradition" 
T-shirt TOMORROW, 
~ SEPTEMBER 25, 
and if we spot you, you'll win 
instantly! Over 100 prizes to be L,...~==-J 
given away! 

Prizes oontributfd by: 

Therets still time to get your UI 
Alumni Association T-shirt and 

other great benefits! Stop by our 
table in the IMU today! 

unlTeo AIRLineS 
Actne ~,ADAmertcIn Ddl,Bruegen &IF BWry,ThePlddhalee, HIncher,Subway, The SotIp 
Opera, The Headlmen, Unt¥aIIly BodIIue, Iowa Book " SlIppy, BnIIa'I Gfta, Hambura 1m No. 2, 
I!Icbcr Ha1Il, ~ Dllcxlunt Rccads,JCP.mey, Zcph)'r CopIea, r.doa 0Irdlt'a IIId IIWI)' mare! 
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POLITICS 
Continued from Page 1A 
to give up a lot of power to the 
executive branch and determine if 
the Legislature is going to be 
part-time," said Dvorsky, ·or up 
the salary to a level where you're 
able to serve as a somewhat full
time legislator." 

On other issues, Dvorsky supports 
a woman's right to have an abor
tion. 

Pertaining to gun control, Dvorsky 
said that Iowa's current "hodge 
podge" gun control law needs to be 
clarified. 

"We looked at bills in Local Gov
ernment Committee on gun COD

trol, but there was not enough 
support to get them out of commit
tee; said Dvorsky, chair of the 
committee. "Rather than take a big 
defeat in committee, we decided to 
go out and do more education.' 

Dvorsky said he plans to spend 
between $4,000 and $5,000 on his 
re-election effort, which will 
emphasize door-to-door campaign
ing and attending forums. He said 
he will accept political action com
mittee money and has received 

REGENTS 
Continued from Page 1A 
whatever it is we think we ought to 
do without necessarily being mind
ful of the impact it has on stu
dents," he said. 

UI Student Association President 
Dustin Wilcox said that past tui
tion increases have priced many 
potential students out of coming to 
the UI. If the proposed increase 
does pass, Wilcox said, the stu
dents will want to see results. 

"This increase in tuition has been 
earmarked for improvements in 
undergraduate education," he said. 
"I 8incerely hope we see those 
improvements." 

UI President Hunter Rawlings 

Rep. Bob Dvorsky 

PAC money from labor, education 
and realtor groups. 

"The majority of the money raised 
for the campaign probably will not 
be raised in the district," said 
Dvorsky. "But it will be pretty 
close." 

said that if the proposed tuition 
increase p888es, the UI will remain 
both a quality institution and 
accessible to students. 

"I think the proposal is very 
reasonable," he said. "The UI is 
repeatedly listed in magazines as a 
good bargain. This tuition increase 
that's recommended by the board 
office will keep us in a very 
accessible position." 

Just how accessible is the question 
that will be answered next month 
when the regents make their final 
vote on next year's tuition. 

·1 think there's an opportunity for 
anything to happen," Dorr said. 
"The di8CU88ion is not over." 

Students protest proposed tuition increase; 
Wilcox calls out..ct,state raise discriminatory 

Associated Press 
AMES - Students at Iowa's three 

public universities said Wednesday 
proposed tuition increases are too 
high and discriminate against out
of-state students. 

The Board of Regents has proposed 
a 4.98 percent increase for 1993-94 
for Iowa undergraduates attending 
the UI, Iowa State University ahd 
the University of Northern Iowa. 
That's an increase of $102 a year. 

Out-of-state undergraduates would 
pay about 7.5 percent at the UI 

and UN! while those at ISU would 
pay 5.4 percent more. That's $528 
more a year at the UI and at 
Northern Iowa. At Iowa State, it 
would be an increase of $370. 

Dustin Wilcox, UI StudentAasoci
ation president, said it is "unfair to 
discriminate against out-of-state 
students." 

Students are also opposed to the 
idea of using graduate tuition 
money to improve undergraduate 
education, although board Presi
dent Marvin Pomerantz said that 
trend could be reversed. 

The University of Iowa 
Gustav Bergmann Philosophy Lecture 

PETER WINCH 
University of Illinois 

UWittgenstein: A Religious 
Point o/View?" 

Thursday, September 24,8:00 pm 
VanAllen Lecture Room 2 

Winner! 
1991 Young Concert Artists 
International Auditions 
The Walker Fund Prize of 
Young Concert Artists 

"The youngsters established 
their credentials - exact 
intonation, beauty o/tone, 
simultaneity 0/ attack and 
intention, rhythmic unity, and 
effortless dynamic shadings ... 
when they begin to play their 
individual passions merge 
into one unified agreement." 
-The American Record Guide 

Works-by: 
Mozart, Copland, Schubert 

Wednesday 
September 30 
8 p.m. 
Clapp Recital Hall 

Ticket prices: 
$10 Nonstudent 
$8 U1 Student 
$5 Youth 18 and under 

Meet me artists at a post
perfonnance reception in 
me School of Music lounge 

ThIs event is supported by 
me National Endowment 
for me Arts. 

Forticketuuonnation 
Call 335·1160 
or 101I· r- In (owa llUIIide (OWl City 

l..8O().HANCHER 
The University of Iowa 
Iowa City,lowa 

Woman sets teen~ son on fire 
as punishment for sniffing gasoline 
Associated Press 

COLUMBIA, Miss. - A teen-age 
boy whose mother allegedly set 
him ablaze for sniffing gasoline 
died en route to a hospital Wednes
day. The mother was arrested on a 
murder charge. 

Tina Ward, 33, woke up early 
Wednesday morning and discov
ered that her 15-year-old son, 
James Stallings, was not in his 
room, said Marion County SheritT 
Richard Stringer. 

·She went out into the yard and 
found him aniff'mg gasoline from a 
jug,A the sheriff said. ·She then 
apparently poured the gas on the 

boy and struck a lighter to him.A 
After being set on fire, Mthe boy got 

up, ran a little bit and collapsed, A 
Stringer said. The mother used a 
blanket to smother the flames, 
then drove him to a hospital , he 
said. 

Stallings was being taken by heli
copter from the Columbia h08pital 
to a bum center in Greenville 
when he 8topped breathing, the 
sheriff said. Authorities said an 
autopsy Was ordered. 

Ward was being held at the 
Marion County Jail in lieu of 
$200,000 bond, the sheritT said. 

The boy's father was believed to be 
out of state. 

HOWARD HUGHES MEDICAL INSTITUTE 
PRE DOCTORAL FEllOWSHIPS IN 

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 
1993 COMPETITION 

Fellowships are for full-time study toward the Ph.D. or Sc.D. 
degree in cell biology and regulation, genetics, immunology, 

neuroscience, or structural biology, as well as biostatistics, 
epidemiology, or mathematical biology. 

FEUOWSHIP TERMS 

• Three-year initial awards, 
with two-year extension 
possible 

• $14,000 annual stipend 
• $12,700 annual cost-of

education allowance 

EUGIBWTY 

• Less than one year of post
baccalaureate graduate study 
in biology: 
college seniors 
first year graduate students 
M.S., D.O., D.D.S., D.V.M. 
students or professionals 

.If an M.D./Ph.D. student: 
not in a funded program 

• No citizenship requirements: 
U.S. citizens may study 
abroad; others must study in 
the United States 

SCHIIDUlE 
• Application deadline: 

November 6, 1992 

• Awards announced: 
early April 1993 

• Fellowships start: 
June 1993-January 1994 

FOR PROGRAM ANNOUNCEMENTS, EUGIBIUfY 
GUIDEIlNES, AND APPUCATIONS 

Hughes Predoctoral Fellowships 
National Research Council Fellowship Office 

2101 Constitution Avenue 
Washington, DC 20418 

Telephone (202)334-2872 

The Howard Hughes Medical Instirute welcomes applications from .i1 quaitfied 
candidates and eo<:OUrages women and members of minority groups to apply. 

INE'RE FIGHTlI\G Fm American Heart A 
'OJR UFE Association V 

CAREERS DAY '92 
IS T.ODAY 

CHART YOUR COURSE FOR THE '90. 
10:00 A.M. - 3:30 P.M. 
IMU - MAIN LOUNGE ~I~ 

Visit with representatives 
business, industry, social 
service organizations and 

tiff /) .\11\ /( J\\ \,\" • 

government. Learn 
about career 
opportun~ies. 

£:Sliana rfovalil 
Hillel welcomes you fo join us fOI 

High Holy Day Services and Dinners 

Rosh Hashanah 
Sun., Sept. 27 

Mon., Sept, 28 

Tues.! Sept. 29 

Yom Kippur 

• Dinner at Hillel, 6pm 
• Service, IMU Ballroom, Bpm 

(Student reception at Hlliellallows service) 

• Service, IMU Ballroom 9am 
• Tashllch Service, 4pm 

II the Iowa RIver IPt Danforth ~apeI 

• Dinner at Hillel, 6pm 
• Service, Agudas Achim, Bpm 

602 E. Washington SI. 

• Service, Agudas Achim, 9 am 

.:..;Tu::..:e:....:.s.:..:..., ~O~ct.:..:.,~6 __ • Dinner at Hillel, 5pm 
• Kol Nidre, IMU, 6:45pm 

.:..;Wc..:::e..=d=.,--=:Oc..:::c:...:..:t • ...:.,7 __ • Service, IMU Ba"room gam 
• Yiskor, Agudas Achim, 4:45pm 

602 E. Washington 81. 

• Service, Agudas Achim, 5pm 
• Break-Fast at Hi"el 

fo"owlng services 
(about 7:35pm) 

r 
,1 

Iowa-Maryland at noon 
The time for Sunday'S field 

hockey game between No.2 10 
and No. 4 Maryland al Grant F 
has been chansed from 11 a.m 
noon. 

BIC rides Sept. 26-27 
The Bicyclists of Iowa City in 

all area cyclists for a 40 I 55 m i 
ride to West Liberty / Tipton on 
Saturday, leaving from College 
Green Park at 9 a.m. For more 
information, contact Bonnie Ru 
and Charley Williams at 
338-2443. 

The BIC will also take a 21 
trip to Hills on Sunday. lJU4~tI[:>. 
can be addressed to Mary 
338·1380. 

BASEBALL 
Padres fire Riddoch 

SAN DIEGO - Manager G 
Riddoch, who could never 
San Diego Padres to finish 
than third place in 2'12 seasons 
was fired Wednesday and 
with Jim Riggleman. 

j The Padres were 1 2 games 
behind the Nl We~St-lE~aCl llnf!. 
Atlanta Braves going into 
day night's game against the 

1 Houston Astros. 
Riddoch, who 

won his 200th 
game Tuesday, 
replaced Jack 
McKeon on July 
11,1990. 

Please call Hillel today to reserve a place for the ( 
Rosh Hashanah dinners. RSVP for Yom Kippur by October 2. 

Dinners $7.00; $6.00 for SlUdent Supporting Members. 
The break-futls 1rM. 

McKeon, who 
was also general 
manager, \ 
decided to con- . \ \ 
centrate on his front-office 

We Invite you to 
acheduJe an appointment with 

lJz ClaIborne Sportswear Speclal'-t, 
Cheryl Ja~kson, for a personal17.ed 
fashion consultatIon. Leam how tb 

coordinate. accessorlze and updatefOUl'. 
Fall Uz CLaiborne sportswear war~ 

AppoIntments are now available 
Thursday, September 24, from 

10 a.m. to 5 p,m, In the Uz Clalbo 
Sportswear Department at our sto 

Old CapItol Center by calUng: 
337-2141, ext. 25. 

Shown: Uzsport Craft Fair col 
Homespun laltlsle cardigan, 

Blue cotton interlock knit '''',,',IL''' 
Black cotton/Lycra' spandex 
stirrup pant, $52. S-M-L. I\{\"'~ . 

Riggleman, manager of the 
AAA las Vegas Stars, was given 
contract through the end of next 
season with a club option for 
1994. 

NFL 
Childress fighting crime 

HOUSTON - Houston 
defensive tackle Ray Childress 
created a foundation to take on 
city crime. 

The All-Pro announced 
the creation of the Childress 
Foundation, a nonprofit group 
will be funded by private dona· 
tions - including as much as 
$20,000 from Childress and his 

r 
wife, Kara. The organization 
attempt to steer youngsters from 
lives of crime. 

Childress said he will rnrnrm,," 

$1,000 every time he sacks a 

r 

quarterback, $100 for every 
he makes, $500 for every Oiler 
victory and $5,000 if the team 
reaches the Super Bowl. 

Metcalf, Kennedy hOllV\rl1'll 

NEW YORK - Eric Metcalf, 
who scored all four touchdowns 
Cleveland's 26-16 victory over 
Los Angeles Raiders on Sunday, 
was named the AFC's player of 
week on Wednesday. . 

( 
Defensive tackle Cortez Ken· 

nedy oi Seattle earned defensive 
honors while wide receiver 
Michael Irvin of Dallas and line
backer Johnny Holland of Green 
Bay were the NFC players. 

I NCAA 

(

:'C lark, Maxson to testify 
LAS VEGAS - Former UNlV 

coach Jerry Tarkanian and . 

r 

sity president Robert Maxson 
been subpoenaed to testify next 
monlh before a legislative com· 

I mittee i~: estigating problems at 
these 

Tarka is scheduled to 
appear . 5 and Maxson will 
appear later in the month . 
was ordered to appear before 
committee Oct. 12, but the 
appearance may be delayed 
Oct. 15, said las Vegas 1\S5;emtM~ 
man Jim McGaughey, who 
the committee. 

Tarkanian, who is now coach 
the San Antonio Spurs, said he 
was looking forward to lesti 

"' wooldn't miss it,· said 
Ilian, who contends a conspiracy 
by UNlV officials forced himto 
submit his resignation last yeir. 
He coached his final game atlhe 
school March 3. 
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to Join us for 
and Dinners 

Invite you to 
appointment with 0" 
Sportswear Specialist, 

, ror a personall1t!d 
~SUJtallon. Learn how to 

andupdate~ 
sportswear war~ 

WHO-WHAT-WHEN ... 

Sports on r.Y. 
Baseball 
-Cubs at Phillies, 6:30 p.m., WCN. 
o Braves at GIants, 2:30 p.m., WTBS. 
College Football 

Iowa Sports 
Grant field, Noon. 
o Women's Cross Country at illinois 
Il'Nitalional, September 26, 
ChampalWl, III.. 
oMen's C/'OI6 Counlry at IIHnois 
Il'Nitalional, September 26, 
Champailfl, III .• 
oMen's TeMIs at Iowa Stale 
Il'Nitalional, Sept 25-27. 

.'iPOIUS QUIZ 

Q Before Manon Rheaume 
played last night for Tampa 

Bay of the NHL, who was the 
last woman to play in a game in 
one of the four major sports? 

See answer on page 28. 

/ Hi /) .\11 \ /()\\ .\\ - Ifl! W'I/M \; 'I[f'[f ,\I[;flU..J . lIN! 

-Califomia at No. 24 Kansas, 6:45, 
ESPN. 

• Football at No. 10 Colorado, 
Sarurday Sept 26, 2:30 p.m., ABC. 
oVoileyball at Minnesota September 
23 and at WlSCOOSIn September 26. 
o No. 2 Field Hockey hosts No. 13 
Northwestem September 25,3 p.m. 
and No.4 Maryland September 27, 

SportsBriefs 

Iowa-Maryland at noon 
The time for Sunday's field 

hockey game between No.2 Iowa 
and No. 4 Maryland at Grant Field 
has been changed from 11 a.m. to 
noon. 

BIC rides Sept. 26-27 
The Bicyclists of Iowa City invite 

all area cyclists for a 40 I 55 mile 
ride to West Liberty I Tipton on 
Saturday, leaving from College 
Green Park at 9 a.m. For more 
information, contact Bonnie Rubin 
and Charley Williams at 
338-2443. 

The BIC will also take a 21-mile 
trip to Hills on Sunday. Questions 
can be addressed to Mary Greer at 
338-1360. 

BASEBALL 
Padres fire Riddoch 

SAN DIEGO - Manager Greg 
Riddoch, who could never get the 
San Diego Padres to finish higher 
than third place in 21/2 seasons, 
was fired Wednesday and replaced 
with Jim Riggleman. 

• The Padres were 1 2 games 
behind the f:'/L West-leading 
Atlanta Braves going into Wednes
day night's game against the 

• Houston Astros. 

r 

Riddoch, who 
won his 200th 
game Tuesday, 
replaced Jack 
McKeon on July 
11,1990. 
McKeon, who 
was also general 
manager, \ 
decided to con- . 
centrate on his front-office duties. 

Riggleman, manager of the Class 
MA Las Vegas Stars, was given a 
contract through the end of next 
season with a club option for 
1994. 

NFL 
Childress fighting crime 

HOUSTON - Houston Oilers 
defensive tackle Ray Childress has 
created a foundation to take on 
city crime. 

The All-Pro announced Tuesday 
the creation of the Childress 
Foundation, a nonprofit group that 
will be funded by private dona· 
tions - including as much as 
$20,000 (rom Childress and his 
wife, Kara. The organization will 
attempt to steer youngsters from 
lives of crime. 

Childress said he will contribute 
$1,000 every time he sacks a 
quarterback, $100 for every tackle 
he makes, $500 for every Oiler 
victory and $5,000 if the team 
reaches the Super Bowl. 

Metcalf, Kennedy honored 

NEW YORK - Eric Metcalf, 
who scored all four touchdowns in 
Cleveland's 26-16 victory over the 
Los Angeles Raiders on Sunday, 
was named the AFC's player of the 
week on Wednesday. . 

Defensive tackle Cortez Ken
nedy of Seattle earned defensive 
honors while wide receiver 
Michael Irvin of Dallas and line
backer Johnny Holland of Green 
Bay were the NFC players. 

NCAA 
-1 lark, Maxson to testify 

l LAS VEGAS - Former UNLV 
coach Jerry Tarkanlan and univer-

[ 

sily president Robert Maxson have 
been subpoenaed 10 testify neKt 
month Qefore a legislative com-

1 mittee i~estigaling problems at 
these 

Tarka. is scheduled \0 
appear . 5 and MaKson will 
appear later In the month. MaKson 
was ordered to appear before lhe 
committee Oct. 12, but the 
appearance may be delayed until 
Oct. 15, said Las Vegas Assembly
IIlan Jim McGaughey, who chairs 
the committee. 

Tarkanlan, who is now coach of 
the San Antonio Spurs, said he 
Was looking forward to testifying. 

"I wouldn't miss it," said Tarka
nlan, who contends a conspiracy 
by UNLV officials forced him to 
submit his resignation last year. 
He coached his final game at the 
school March 3. 

lOll \ IOOINtll 

Inexperience shows in loss to Gophers 
Roxanna Pellin 
The Daily Iowan 

Inexperience and a lack of confi
dence were the obstacles the Iowa 
volleyball team faced in a 15-4, 
15-6, 15-5 I08S at Minnesota Wed
nesday night in the conference 
opener for both teams. The Hawk
eyes dropped to 8-5 while the 
Gophers moved to 10-4. 

-Inexperience killed us,- Coach 
Linda Schoenatedt said. "We know 
that going into the next two years 
that we'll be a young team. Right 
now, that's the difference. 

"Michelle Thomp80n said it beat
'we have to learn how to win and 
believe we can.' " 

"Inexperience killed us." 

Linda Schoenstedt Volleyball coach 

The Hawkeye lineup includes only 
one senior and two juniors. Fresh
men Lisa Dockray, Jennifer Welu 
and Tiffany Meligan broke into the 
lineup early in the non-conference 
season. 

Dockray had 381 aaailta in 12 
matches. She is in fourth place on 
Iowa's all-time aaaists chart. Welu 
had 58 blocks after 12 matchea, 
while Meligan added 15 killa in 12 
matches. 

"We had three freshmen in critical 
positions tonight,- Schoenstedt 
said. "That's hurting us a little. We 
are too inexperienced and don't 
have mental toughneaa yet. But 
we're not going to stop believing." 

The Hawkeyes were led by senior 
Thompson and Dockray with five 
killa each. Defensively, 8Ophomore 
Staci Morley had six diga. 

Although Iowa struggled at the 
net, Schoel18tedt said that Minne-

80ta played a tough match. 
"Minnesota deserves a lot of cre

dit. The team is picked to finish 
fourth in the conference this year: 
Schoenstedt said. "They are a 
more experienced team with three 
seniors on the floor." 

Emily Ahlquist and Kristen 
Nevelle led the Golden Gophers 
with nine kills apiece. Ahlquist led 
Minne80ta with 132 diga in 12 
matches. Nevelle had 140 kills 
after Wednesday's win. 

Defensively, junior setter Sue 
Jackson led Minne80ta with 11 
diga. 

Minne80ta increased its series lead 
to 26-10. Iowa has lost the last 
three meetings. 

Fry: Backups 
need to play 
Last chance before Big Ten 
John Shipley 
The Daily Iowan 

Colorado coach Bill McCartney 
has done something this season 
that Iowa coach Hayden Fry is 
still waiting to do. 

He's used all three oChis quarter
backs. 

Fry said Tuesday at his weekly 
preas conference that he's con
cerned with the total lack of 
playing time he's allotted for 
backups Matt Eyde and Paul 
Burmeister. He has said 
repeatedly that both Eyde and 
Burmeister need to take 80me 
live snaps before the Big Ten 
season starts. 

Saturday's game at No. 10 Color
ado will be Fry's last chance. 

"I'm concerned about a whole lot 
of positions where we haven't 
been able to get people experi
ence," Fry said. "We've got cer
tain critical positions where if the 
No. 1 guys went down, we'd have 
to do a lot of deep praying on the 
sidelines." 

By this time last season, all 
three of Iowa's active quarter
backs had seen playing time. But 
the Hawkeyes were 3-0 and after 
their first three games in 1991 
and had outacored their oppo
nents 140-27. This season the 
Hawkeyes are 1-2 and haven't 
had the chance to give any "blow
ou~ playing time to the backup 
QBs. 

Another reason Eyde and Bur
meister haven't seen time this 
season is the play of starting 
quarterback Jim Hartlieb, a 
fifth-year senior who is 62 of 94 
for 701 yards and five touch-

Champion 
Hawkeyes 
open play 
Karen L. Karaidos 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's golf team, the 
reigning Big Ten champion, opens 
its 1992 fall sea80n Friday at the 
Midwestern Invitational in Dekalb, 
lll. 

The 12-team tournament includes 
five other strong Big Ten teams in 
Indiana, Michigan State, Minne-
8Ota, Northwestern and Wisconsin. 

"I think that we're competitive 
with every one of these teams and 
if we play well, we're capable of 
winning,w said Coach Lynn Ble
vins, who earned Big Ten Coach of 
the Year honors lut season. 

"I think we're really prepared. 
We've had a lot of time to practice 
and I think we have the right five 
players going,w said Jon Frommelt, 
a senior from Dubuque. 

In addition to Frommelt, the prob
able starters for the two-day tour
nament are senior Brian Wil80n 
out of Clear Lake, Iowa, who tied 
for fourth place at the Big Ten 
Championships, 8Ophomore Scott 
Carpenter from Newton, Iowa, 
IOphomore Sean McCarty from 
West Branch, and f'reehmaD Sean 
Rowen out of Indianapolis. 

downs. 
Though he has been the target of 

boos from the Kinnick Stadium 
crowd this year, Hartlieb is post.. 
ing numbers better or compar
able to the numbers heavyweight 
predecessors Matt Rodgers, 
Chuck Hartlieb and Chu~ Long 
posted during their senior cam
paigns. 

Over his first three games, Hart
lieb's completion rate of 66 per
cent is better than what Long 
(63.7), brother Chuck (61.5) or 
Rodgers (57.1) had posted in 
theirs. His 62 completions al80 
surpass his predecessors. His 
brother is next with 59. 

And unlike his predeces80rs, 
Hartlieb has not had the pleasure 
of facing such lightweights as 
Cincinnati, Drake and Kansas 
State. 

Fry said the dearth of playing 
time for No. 2 Eyde and No. 3 
Burmeister has nothing to do 
with ability. 

"We just haven't found the 
time,- he said. 

Eyde was 8 of 14 for 78 yards 
and one touchdown in the spring 
game last season. Burmeister, 
who played quarterback at Iowa 
City West, threw for 33 yards 
and a touchdown last sea80n 
versus Northern lllinois. Both 
are juniors. 

Fry hinted that Eyde, a highly
touted transfer from Michigan 
State who sat out last season 
with a broken ankle, may see 
time Saturday. 

"I've got to pick the right time to 
put him in the ballgame," he 
said. "Who knows, I might put 

See FOOTBALL, PalZe 28 
Michipn State transfer Matt Eyde wanns up for 
last year'1 spring game. Iowa coach lUyden Fry 

AI GoIdillThe Daily Iowan 
Nid he may slve Eyde some needed playing time 
In Saturday'. pme at Colorado. 

01llllY frulerfThe Daily Iowan 
Senior Jon Frommelt practk:et at Flnkblne In preparation for the 
~wIceyes' openlnsloumament Friday at Northern illinois In DebJb. 

"I think the treehmen 80 far have 
been very impres8ive, - Blevins 
said. "Rowen hal been impreaaive 
in qualifying 10 far and Brad 
Heinrichs from Warrensburg, Mo., 
just miued going to this touma-

ment, 80 I fully expect to see him 
play a tournament or two this 
fall." 

"I just want to go out and play 
well and try to help the team and 

See MEN'S GOlF, Page 28 

'The pack' 
Hawkeyes" 
best threat 
Kris Wiley 
The Daily Iowan 

Pack running can be a powerful 
force against the opponent. The 
Iowa men's CI'088 country team is 
hoping it will al80 be an effective 
force when it travels to Cham
paign, 01., to compete in the 00-
nois Invitational, Saturday. 

Coach Larry Wieczorek believes 
that if the Hawkeyes run as a 
group, they will have a better 
chance of competing with the best 
teams at the meet. 

"We need to close up our runners 
with (Bill) Branigan and (Rod) 
Rerlto,- Wieczorek said. "After 
Kevin Herd, we can run a close 
bunch, and that should malte us a 
better team." 

Senior Gany Roseman said the 
team is streaaing paclt running and 
emphasized that the third-, 
fourth-, fifth-, and sixth-place rowa 
runners need to move l!8 a group. 

Roaeman, Iowa's top finisher at 
the 1991 NCAA Regionala, added 
that this year's team is progressing 
well. . 

'There's a lot better attitude this 
aeaaon,- Roseman said. ~eryone 
is running well, and that brinp a 
whole new attitude to the team.-

~rry RotenWt 
. Roseman al80 said that 80me of the 
runners have been sick, but 
showed little concern about that 
affecting Saturday's meet. 

"We had a tough week at practice, 
but everyone should be ready for 
the \Veekend, - he said. 

This year's JIlinois Invitational 
features seven teams. Along with 
the Hawkeyea and the host JIlini, 
Purdue, Northern Iowa, and 
Indiana will al80 compete. 

Although the Hawkeyes finished 
sixth last year, Wieczorek isn't 
looking at a apeclfic place this time 
around. 

"I'm looking at us running a better 
race and the place will take care of 
itself,· Wieczorek said. 

See CROSS COUNTRY, Page 2B 
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Quiz Answer 
In I publld1y .Nnt In 1968. WOII~ jodcey 
Penny Ann Earty played lor one second In an 
AlIA resullr_uon game for the Kenludly 
Colonel. . Early. lS, ,I..,ed 10 • one-game 
controct. played lor one second ....... , the I.ol 
I,n~ Stars on Noll. '11. She lribounded the 
bolT In the second period and lhe Colonels 
linlMdlalely ailed I timeout and remowd her 
from lhe lineup. 
t\ mi. of bOos and chee.. from 5.J4S In 
I.ouI,YlIIe·s ConYI!ntlon Center greeted Earty, 
Whose special uniform Included. lreen mini' 
.kln and whhe _ter bearing the number 3. 
los Anp1e5 won lhe game 111·107 In overtime. 

NL Standings , 
bit DMeIon 

W L 
Plttsbu'llh ........... .. .. ... .... M 63 
MontrW .... .......... ......... 113 69 
St. louis .. ........ .. ............ 76 75 
Chiaso ........... ...... . ........ 75 77 
~Vork ...... ........ .. ..... . 69 82 
PNladelphla... .... .. ......... . 62 1M! 

I WOII DMeIon 

Pet. CI 
. 586 
. 546 6 
.503 12~ 
.• 93 14 

.451 19th 
.• ,3 26 

W L Pet. CI 
Atlan'" ....... .. .. ... .... .. ...... 90 60 .600 
Clnclnnlll... ... ............ .... 84 67 .556 6~ 
San Dleso ..... .. ............... 78 n .520 12 
Houston ...... .. .. ....... ...... . n 79 .4n 18~ 
San Francisco ................. 67 84 .444 23~ 
I.olAnpteo ......... .. ... ...... 61 90 .404 29~ 

Tunday'. Cameo 
CIncinnati 6. Houston 3. 151 Game 
Cincinnati 4, Houston 3, 2nd Game 
San Dleso 2, San F .. nclsco 1 
Philadelphia 5, Montreal 2 
St. louis 5. Plttsbu'llh 4 
New York 8, ChlaSO 7 
k<K Angeteo 4. Allan", 1 
_ W.........,..G.-

laM Cameo Nul Indudod 
New York 3. SI. louis 2 
PIIlladelphla 9, Chicago 3 
Montreal 5, Pittsburgh I, 14 Innings 
Houston 6, San Dieso 2 lOp 5 
Atlanta 3, San frandsco 0 bot S 
Clnclnnall I, los Angel .. 0 bol • 
.. TIIundOy'. G.-
AIIanta (G~lne 2C)o{,) at San francisco (Branl' 

ley s·n, 2;35 p.m. 
Houston (8lair 5.(,) al San Diego (Seminara 

11-4,3;05 p .m. 
pjIIsbu'llh (Drobek 14-10) at Montreal (kroeser 

().lIt, 6:35 p.m. 
Chicago (Culilio 9-101 al Philadelphia (Greene 

3-2),6:35 p.m. , 
New York (S.berhagen 3-4) at 51 . louis 

(T ... lcslMAry 1(,,5). 7:05 p.m. 
'Cindnnatl (Aya!;! H) .1 Los Angeles (Ojeda 

("9~ 9:35 p.m. 

AL Standings 
bit DMoIooo 

W lPd.CI 
Toronto ......................... M 64 .5fI2-
Milwaukee ........ ............. 85 67 .SS9 3'h 
Ballitnote .. ... .. ............... 113 611 .550 5 
O"""I;!nd ...................... n 79 • .n 16 
New York ........ .............. n 110 •• 7. 16~ 
Delroil. ............ .. ........... n 11 .411 17 
Boslon ......... ....... .. ........ 67 85 .441 21'h 

WOII OMolon 
W LPd.CI 

Oakland ...... .. ... .. ........... 92 60 .605-
Mlnnesoll ............. .... .... 84 611 .553 8 
ChlaSO ........ ...... .......... 82 69 .543 9th 
T.... ............... .... ......... 73 110 .4n 19'h 
California .... .. ...... .......... 61 84 .444 24'h 
kan .... Oty ............. ....... 61 84 .444 24!Ao 
Seanle .. .. ... .......... ......... 58 94 .382 34 

Tunday'. G.-
N .... York 6, Detroit 5, 121nnlnp, 1.1 game 
New York 7, Detroit., 2nd sa"'" 
Cleveland 4. Boston 2 
T oronlo 4, Baltimore 3 
Milwaukee 3, California 2 
Chlaso 8, Oakland 3 
kansas City 3, Seanle 0 
Mln_ I , Teus 0,13 Innlnss 

Wed ....... y'.G.
Detroit 10. N_ Vork 8 
Cleveland 1, Boston 3 
Balilmore 4. Toronlo 1 
Milwaukee 3, Callfornl. 0 
TIOJW 5, Minnesota 3 
Selnle " kansas Oty 1 
ChIaSO 1" Oakland 6 

'IIIunday'. c-
Detroll (Tanana 13-9) at New York (kaml~ 

niecki 5012). 6:30 p.m. 
Cleveland (Scudder (,,9) al BosIon (Dopson 

1-9), 6:35 p.m. 
Toronlo (Key 11·13) at Baltimore (McOoNld 

12·12), 6:35 p.m. 
California (Blyteven &-9) II Milwaukee (Boslo 

1505), 7:05 p .m. 
Oakland (Welch lC)o{,) .t Chlaso (~II 

20-3), 7:05 p .m. 
Seanle (Leary 1·9) al kansas City (RasmUllen 

2-0), 7:35 p.m. 
Only games .. hoduled 

Managerial Firings 
~ers thai ...... been fired durinS lhe 

1992 season with replacemenl : 
May 22 - Tom Runnells, Monlreol ; Felipe 

Alou . 
)Uly 9 - Bobby Valentine. Texas; ToI!Y Hamh. 
Sept. 23 - Cres Rlddoch. S.n oIeso; )Im 

Riggleman. 

Greg Riddoch's Record 
The manaprlol rea>rd for Gres Rlddoch, 

who WIS fired Wednesday: 
Year W l Pet fo 
1990.·San Dleso ....... .. .... 38 44 .463. 
199151n Diego .............. . 84 78 .519 3 
1992 San ()jego ........ .. ...... 78 72 .520 
Totals 200 194 .506 

.·replaced Jack McKeon on july 11. 

Gretzky out Indefinitely 
Wayne Gretzkv, the NHl's ail-time leading scorer, will be out 
indefin~ely w~h a herniated thoracic disk.lhe disk is a flat circle 
of cartilage and fibrous tissue that acts as a shock absorber 

between each pair of vartabrae In the spinal column. 

Side view of the spine 
showing the herniated disk 
pressing Into the spinal 
canal space. 

Herniated disk 
" the herniated area Is large 
enough, it may press on a 
nerve, causing savere pain. 

(FA Top 25 
The Top T_nty Five teams In the Assodated 

Press 1992 college football poll. with flrsl-piac. 
YOI .. In parenthetes, record. Ihrough Sept. 19, 
total poinls based on 25 points for I flrsl place 
YOte Ihrough one poinl for • 25th place VOle, and 
rank Ins In lhe preseuon poll : 

Record PIs PIts 
1. MlamI(43) • .. . .. . .. ..... ......... 2'()'() 1,528 1 
2. Washln8lon (15) .. ...... ....... ~ 1,4')1 2 
3. floridaSI. (2) ...... ..... ...... ... ~ 1,.'8 3 
4. Michigan ... ....... .... .......... 1-0-1 1,2113 6 
5. T .... MM(l) ........ .......... 4.().() 1.265 5 
6. NOIre Dim . ......... ...... ... .. . 2-0-1 1,218 7 
7. Alabama (1) .. .. ....... ... ....... ~ 1,182 9 
8. Tennessee ............... .. ...... ~ 1,138 14 
9. ""'oSt ......... ... ...... ... ... .. . ~ 1,126 10 

10. Colorado ...... ... ............... ~ 924 11 
11 . UCLA .... ....................... .. 2'()'() 811 15 
12. Ohio 51.. ....... .. ............. ... 3'()'() 195 21 
13. Florida.................. ....... .. . 1·1-0 192 4 
14. Vlralnl... ...... ........... .... . .. . ~ 661 20 
15. Ne6 .. slta ........................ 2·1-0 602 12 
16. Clemson ....... .. .......... ... .. . 1·1-0 578 11 
17. SyrKUse ....................... .. 2·1-0 57. 8 
lS. Ceo'llII ........ ............... ... 2·1-0 5'JJ 19 
19. SlInford ... .... .... .. . .. .. .... ... 2·1-0 482 18 
20. Ok!;!horna ..... .. ................ 2·1-0 331 13 
21 . 50n 0108051 . ... .......... ... ... 1-0-1 31423 
22. SOUlhernCaI .... .... .. .. .... .. 1-0-1 2M-
23. N. Carollnl 51 ........ ........... 3-1-0 213 16 
24. Kansas ...... .... ... ..... ... .... .. ~ 1113-
lS. Boslon College .. .. .. ......... ~ 131-

Others recelvlnS YOtes : Mississippi St. 11 •• 
Nonh Carolina 61, Ceo,,1a Tech 29, Tew 21 • 
Vanderbilt 11, W .. hlnl'on SI. 10, Wesl VlTnia 
10, Mississippi 9. low. 7, Soulhern Mississippi 5, 
Auburn 3. California 3, Hou.lon 3, LSU 3, 
Cenlral Mkhlgan I, Hawaii 1 . 

. 

[ NBA 

NBA Trade Stats 
Career sllttstlcs for lhe players Involved In 

the th ...... ay Irade between lhe New York 
knlcks, Los ... ngele, Clippers, and Orlando 
~glC on Tuesday: 

LOS ANGfW CUf'PfIS TO NEW YOlk 
Doc: m-. 

...... Season 

CAlI.... '" "" 198U4, At! .. .............. 81 31. 220 751 9.3 
1984-85 .... 11 .... .. .......... 69 410 214 974 14.1 
19ftS-l!6, AtI ................ 53 443 162 612 11.5 
1986-81 .... 11 .............. .. 82 823 299 1OS3 12.8 
1987-88,"'11 .... .. .... .. .... 110 747 366 1134 14.2 
1988-8!1, All ................ 76 5lS 286 1032 13.6 
1989-90, All ..... .. .. . .. .... 48 2M 200 598 12.5 
1990-91 , ,0.11 ................ 79 340 2S3 1197 15.2 
1991·92.LAC ............. .. 59 233 147 641 10.9 
T .................... _ ........ 627 44m 2147 7!91 n .. 

Playoffs 
C All AVI 

1983-84, All ................ 5 16 10 
19115-36,.0.11 .... ............ . 9 18 42\ 
19116-31, All .. ... ...... ..... 8 90 '11 
1987-88, "'11 ................ 12 115 59 
19118-89, All ................ 5 34 24 
1990-91 , "'11 ............ .. .. 5 15 20 
1991-92. LAC.. ............. 5 21 19 
T....... 49 369 201 

10 KiMble 
IquIor Seaton 

GAIl .... 
1990-91.LAC .......... ..... 62 76 119 
1991-92, LAC ............... 34 17 32 
Totalo 96 93 151 

PlayaHt 

'" AVI 68 13.6 
114 13.8 
62 7.8 

188 15.7 
6113.4 
18 15.6 
16 15.2 

iS3 13.3 

'" .0.\'1 429 6.9 
112 3.3 

541 5.6 

GAIl.... I'll ,0.\'1 
1991 ·92, LAC... .. .... ...... 3 1 0 0 0.0 

ChatIes SmIth 
IepIar Seaton 

GAIt.... I'll "\'I 
1988-a9LAC..... ... ........ n 103 465 1155 16.3 
19119-90 LAC. ............... 78 114 524 1645 21 .1 
1990-91LAC................ 74 134 608 14110 20.0 
1991·92LAC ... .. ... .. ...... . 9 56 301 114 14.6 
T.... 2n 401 1.,. 4". tU 

PIayuf& 
CAlI.... I'll ,0.\'1 

1991·92LAC................ 5 9 28 58 11.6 

ORLANDO TO lOS ANGRIS CUPPHS 
StanIer Ioberto .....,s-. 

C ..... ",,0.\'1 
1991·920rl ....... .. ........ 55 336 83 S73 10 .• 

NEW VOIJ( TO LOS "NGB.fS CUPPHS 
MartlIK"-
...... Season 

GAIt .... "''''' 1987., Ny..... .... ... .... 112 l16li 396 1114 13.6 
1988-8!1, Ny .............. .. 72 619 341 1219 16.9 
1989-90, NY ..... .. ....... .. 82 604 318 109 U 
1990-91 , NY ................ n 452 197 100 • . 8 
1991·92, NY .............. .. 81 694 305 91611 .3 
Totak 319 32J1 1551 4611 n.1 

PlayaHt 
GAIl .... 

1987-88, Ny .............. .. 4 39 19 
1988-8!1, Ny ................ 9 91 31 
1989-90. Ny .... ............ 9 21 S 
1990-91 , Ny ................ 3 8 0 
1991-92. Ny ..... .. ......... 12 116 '11 
T.... )7 245 12 

Transactions 
IA5HAU 

... "" 511 • . 3 
132 14.1 
34 3.1 
2 0.1 

100 8.3 
3H ... 

AI.-Annoon~T::r;tottiemyre, Tor· 
onto 81ue jays pilCher, had dropped hi. appeal 
and would Immedlalely besln se ... lnS his five
ga"", suspen.lon. 

CAli FORNI ... ANGElS-SI.ned an agreement 
to be affili.led wllh lhe V.ncouver Canldlan. 01 
lhe Pacific Coast l ........ 

NaIloMI "-
fLORIDA MARLINS-Signed a four·year 

~
ent 10 be .fflIIaIed wfth the kane County 

rs of Ihe Mldwesl League. 
N YORK MET>-Aonounced they lerml· 

naled their worlclnl • ......,001 with TIdewat .. 
Proteo.ton..l Sport. I nco and have taken ewer 
conlrol 0/ the Tldewaler Tides 01 lhe Inte .... 
lionalleague. 

PHIlADELPHIA PHIUIES--I!ecoIled Brld arlnk, 
pitcher, from Scr.nto .... Wilk .. Barre of the 
Iniernllional le.gue . 

SAN otEGO PAORES-flred Gres Riddo<h, 
manlger. Named j~~n manopr. 

NatIonal ....... "-tiation 
UTAH JAZZ-Signed David Benoit, forward, to 

a four·year conlroct. 
Cantinontal ....... ~ 

FORT WAYNE FURY-5lgned C .. lg Updlurch. 
forward . 

GRANO RAPIDS HOOPS-Sired Tim Ander· 
son. forward. 

ROCHESTER RENEGADE-Signed Roderick 
Wade, forward . 

Y ... KIMA SUN KING5-Sllned William Hunler 
and Sean Tyson. forwards. 

fOOTJAU 
Nalional FooIINI "-

DETROIT LIONS-Signed Andre Jone., ·11 .... 
backer. 10 Ihe practice squad . 

INDIANAPOLIS COLTS-Signed Hendrick. 
johnson. wide receiver. Waived Jeff Graham, 
quarterback, from the practice squid. 

lOS ANGELES RAMS-Placed Todd lyghl, 
cornerback. and Paul aUIcher, linebacker, on 
Injured .... rve. Signed Sammy UIIy, cornerbedc, 
and leon White, linebacker. Released Troy 
Siradford, running back, from Iniured reserve. 

NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS-Signed Waher 
Sian ley, wide receiver. 

NEW YORk GIANTS-Sired j .... Campbell. 
safety, to the practice squid. 

TAMPA BAY 8UCCANEfRS-Slgned 8rl.n Bla
dos, offensive lineman. Waived Rhen HoIl, 
defensive lineman. 

HOCm 
N.tionaI Hoc:IIry "-

H ... RTfORD WHAlERS-Sen1 Corey BeaulieU, 
Cam Brauer, 8rlan Chapman, Scott Humenluk, 
karl johnson, Yurl krlvokhlzha, Scan ~tU5()o 
vith. jukk. Suomalalnen. Steve Vul., john 
Slevens and ~rtln Hamrllk, defensemen; Denis 
Chalifoux, Kelly Ens. jlrn Powers and leonid 
Toropchenko, cenlers; Barry Nleckor, left wing; 
Paul Guay, Trevor Stlenbu'll and Paul Cyr, "Sht 
wins,; and Mike Lenardun[ and Mario Gosselin. 
goaltenders, to Springfield of the Amerlean 
Hockey le.gue. 

WASHINGTON CAPIT ... LS-"'ssllned Rick 
Corriveau, defenseman; Justin Morrison, center; 
and Bill kovacs, Ie" wing, to Hampton Roads of 
lhe E .. I Coasl Hockey League. 

WINNIPEG JETS-Senl Mark Richards and Sean 
Cauthler, goaltenders; Rob Cowi., defensernan ; 
.nd Crolg ~rtl n, rlghl wing. to Moncton of the 
American Hockey league. Seot ~rk Vlsheau, 
defenseman. 10 london of the Ontario Hockey 
League. 

COllEGE 
"'KRON-blended lhe conlract of Coleman 

Crawford, men's basketboll coach, through the 
1994-95 season. 

ARkANSAS STATE-N.med Brian Oldfield, 
Scott Sh.ffer and Brld Miller men's 85slstant 
lrack and fleld coaches . 

NIAGARA-N.med j.mes D.ye uslslanl 
basketboll coach. 

NORTHEAST MISSOURI STATE-Announced 
Ihe resignation of lois Heeren , women'. basket· 
ball coach. to become an asslstanl coach al 
South_st Texas State. 

S ... N FRANCISCO ST ... TE_Mounced Ihe 
re.lgnatlon of Harry ~r .. , Irack and field 
coach, effective al Ihe end of the 1992 fall 
semesler. 

CROSS COUNTRY 

.. 

Continued from Page 1B 
Saturday's meet also givea the 

Hawkeyea a chance to run a 
lO,OOO-meter race, the aame dis
tance that is run at the NCAA 
Championships. 

The Hawkeyea are comiDg offlut 
week'a double-dual aplit against 
Minnesota and No. 2-ranked Wis
consin. It was a meet that taught 
them some valuable leseons. 

"It was a good start,' Wieczorek 
said. "We ahould have learned a lot 

APIRoM Toro from that meet. Seeing a good team 

FOOTBALL: Backups may see playing time 
• 
Continued from Page 1B 
him in early against Colorado, 
w'hen there's le88 preaaure." 
·1 Fry haa said in the past that 

",hile Hartlieb is a stronger run-
4er, both Eyde and Burmeiater 
1!a~ stronger anna. But Hartlieb 
au proven himself under fire, 
itarting and winning games 
apinat Ohio State and Indiana 
Jest Beason and performing well 
ipmst top.ranked Miami and 
14"0. 23 N.C. State this aeason. 
;Eyde and Burmeister have done 

well in practice, Fry aaid, but 
that doesn't alweys translate to 
aucceaa in real games. 

81 don't feel comfortable until 
they've proven that they're good 
quarterbacka,~ Fry Baid. "But 
based on practice, they're ready 
to play.~ 

McCartney hasn't had the luxury 
of biding hia time. Colorado star
ter Kordell Stewart aprained his 
(oot in the second half of the 
Buffaloes' 67-38 win over Baylor 
and had to Bit out last week's 

Minnesota game. 

McCartney started backup Duke 
Tobin against the Gophers, but 
when Minnesota jumped out to a 
17-0 lead in the third quarter, 
McCartney threw freshman Koy 
Detmer into the fray. Detmer 
responded by rallying Colorado 
(or a 21-20 win, going 11 (or 18 
with two touchdoWllll. 

Detmer was elated to redehirt 
this season, but McCartney 
decided to scrap that plan when 

MEN'S GOLf: Big Ten champs to tee off 
Continued from Pap IB 
MeP traveling," Rowen said. 

_Depth is something the Hawkeyea 
,.,re lackini last aeason, and they 
had a hard time finding players to 
• conaistent in the fourth and 
alth poeitions. But Blevins believes 
(tie Hawkeyee have made stride, 
ftIr this year. 
· "1 honeetly believe that we're eight 

'or nine gu)'J deep: Blevins . said. 
~n you have depth like that, it 
~ pushes your guys that are 

~ 
to get better and better. So 

think that will be a real strenath 
r us this year .• 

' : After loem, Brad IOapprott, an 
IIl-Bir Ten player in 1991 and 
.... '. Amateur of the Year in 

1990, Blevins especta to see From
melt, Wilson and McCarty emerge 
as leadel'll. 

'"I'hese players are showing sood 
leadel'llhip qualities this year, with 
lOapprott being gone, " Blevins 
aaid. "I think we're more in a 
position of if everyone does their 
job and underatanda their role, we 
may not need a whole lot of 
leadel'llhip. • 

After winning the Big Ten last 
year, the playel'l have hiIh expec
tations for thellll8lves. 

'"I'here'e the ezpec:tation to do good 
and if we don't do sood. wel1 be 
down on ourselvel becauae we 
expect to win since we had wch a 
sood year lut year," aaid WilIon, 

who earned academic all-Big Ten 
honors last year. 

"I think a lot of people are ping to 
have high expectations for us, but 
we have higher espectations for 
ourselves too, 10 I don't think that 
there will be that much added 
preuure," Frommelt added. "It's 
jl18t that we'll expect to win more 
than we have in the past." 

Blevins said the playel'l will be 
more prepared, and will know 
what to expect in order to win the 
Big Ten &pin. 

"I chooae to focus my attention on 
that if you'ye been there, you know 
what to expect and you know what 
you gou. do to repeat," Blevins 
laid. 

like that (Wisconsin) points to our 
weakneasea. We clearly saw what 
we need to do.· 

Wieczorek said the team kept pace 
with Wisconsin in the first half of 
the meet, only to fall behind during 
the second half. He said that the 
Hawkeyea need to extend past the 
first half of each meet to improve 
on their finish. 

"We have a long way to go, but 
wel1 keep our sights set on the 
top," Wieczorek said. 

Tobin was ineffective vel'llU8 the 
Gophers. 

"I didn't know what to do 
because we were going to redshirt 
him,· McCartney aaid of Detmer, 
younger brother of Heiaman Tr0-
phy winner Ty Detmer. "In the 
past I've had a habit of using 
quarterbacks early and then 
regretting it. But I'm satisfied 
that he earned his atripes." 

For the Iowa game, McCartney 
atill plana on starting Stewart, 
who has practiced this week. 

The Hawkeyee were 8chedulecl to 
start their 88880n Sept. 18 apinat 
Northern Iowa, but the team with- . 
drew from the tournament because 
Blevins wu playing in the Prof'es
sional Golf Auociation'. Hardee's 
Golf Clauic in Coal Valley, m. But 
according to Frommelt, miMing 
their first tournament is to the 
Hawkeyes' advantage. 

"It just gave us an extra week of 
practice. I'm lure our nerYel are 
ROW to be a IiWe tight because it'. 
our ftnt tournament after the ble 
11810n laat year," Frommelt uid. 
"I think we're almoat at an advan
taae 80m, into the tournament 
with a clear mind, and 1 think 
we're all ready to compete.· 
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lightninl 
Fred Goodall 
Associated Press 

TAMPA, Fla. - The most imp 
tant thing to Manon Rheaume 
that she'll never have to look bl 
and wo what might have be 

The 2 ar-old goaltender W8& 

to becom the first woman to p 
in one of the four major pro apo 
leagues Wednesday night when I 
NHL expansion Tampa Bay Lig 
ning met the St. Louis Bluea in 
exhibition game. 

The opportunity, not 
significance, was what 
special for Rheaume, 
playing hockey with her 
as a 5-year-old and often 
Of reaching the NHL. 
• "For me, it's just a chlllIlc:el 

play,. Bhe aaid. "I want 
wbat I can do. If I don't try, 
40n't know what I can do." 
, Lightning general manager 
~spo8ito admits that publicity 
one of the major facton in 
decision to invite the 
ISO-pound goalie to training 
Still, he thinks she's deserving 
.hot at pitting her skills 
those of NHL playel'll. 

Rheaume, who helped the 
dian women's national 
first-place finish in the 
Championships, believes 

l 
formance in practice 
'quad games proves she bel.onlgB., 

"I mean, I can skate. I 
puck. I haven't been an .. m'hA ...... 
Inent," she said. 

• 
Rheaume also made history 

season when she became the 
woman to play in the 

l Cretzky 'I 
t that hits h 

1 

John Nadel 
Associated Press 
. INGLEWOOD, Calif. -
Gretzky believes his rare 
injury was caused by a 
problem in the NHL: illegal 
, "Those people who say 
Gretzky never gets hit, 1 
living proof that that's 
Gretzky said late Tuesday 
was announced he won't be 
again for quite BOme time, 

"The only thing I'm worried 
now is getting rid of the pain 
can walk down the street with 
guYB.· 

Gretzky, the NHL's career 
leader, has a herniated 
disk, an injury that could 
end his career. But Dr. 
Watkins, a spine WIIDU.'W1JU\ 

the Kerlan.Jobe Orthopedic 
said chances for a full recovery 
good. 

The pain Btems from the 
extending into the spinal canal 
putting pre88ure on a nerve 
rung between two ribs. 

Gretzky ia one of several 
IUpel'lltara hampered by 
~ack injuriea in recent 
Others include Mario 
Mark Messier and Mike 
; Gretzky and Loa Angeles 
owner Bruce McNall, who 
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lightning strikes for female goaltender 
Fred Goodall 
Associated Press 

TAMPA, Fla. - The moat impor· 
tant thing to Manon Rheaume is 
that she'll never have to I.ook back 
and wo what might have been. 

The 2 ar-old goaltender was set 
to becom the first woman to play 
in one of the four m~or pro sports 
leagues Wednesday night when the 
NHL expansion Tampa Bay Light
ning met the St. Louis Blues in an 
exhibition game. 

The opportunity, not the historical 
significance, was what made it BO 
special for Rheaume, who began 
playing hockey with her brothers 
as a 5-year-old and often dreamed 
Of reaching the NHL. 

"For me, it's just a chance to 
play," she said. "J want to see 
what I can do. If I don't try, then I 
4on't know what I can do." 
• Lightning general manager Phil 
Esposito admits that publicity was 
one of the m~or factors in the 
decision to invite the 5·foot-6, 
lS().pound goalie to training camp. 
Still, he thinks she's deserving of a 
shot at pitting her skills against 
those of NHL players. 

Rheaume, who helped the Cana
dian women's national team to a 
firat-place finish in the 1992 World 
Championships, believes her per· 

'1 rormance in practice and intras. 
quad games proves she belongs. 

"I mean, I can skate. I can stop a 
puck. I haven't been an embarrass
)Dent," she said. 

Rheaume also made history last 
season when she became the first 
woman to play in the Canadian 

HI mean, I can skate. 
I can stop a puck. I 
haven't been an 
embarrassment.H 

Manon Rheaume Tampa 
Bay Lightning goalie 

M~or Junior Hockey League. She 
gave up three goals in 17 minutes 
before being injured and leaving 
the only game she played for the 
Trois-Rivieres Draveura. 

She baa been slowed in training 
camp the last week by a hamstring 
and groin injury. Tampa Bay 
strength and conditioning coach 
Gordon Hurlburt cleared her to 
play against the Blues after a 
9O-minute practice on Tuesday. 

"I don't know emct1y when' we'll 
get her in there. The game will 
determine that,' said coach Terry 
Crisp. "But she definitely will play. 
She has earned that chance." 

Rheaume's tryout baa focused-
national attention on the Light
ning's first camp. She's granted 
more interviews and appeared on 
more television shows than any
body baa bothered to count. 

The experience has been exhaust
ing, yet a lot of fun. 

"I have done BO many interviews 
and rm very tired right now . .. 
I'm having a hard time relaxing 
and getting good sleep,· she said. 

"J guess when I get out there, I 

Gretzky 'living proof' 
i that hits have taken toll 
) John Nadel 

Associated Press 
INGLEWOOD, Calif. - Wayne 

J Gretzky believes his rare back 
uyury was caused by a common 

I problem in the NHL: illegal hits. 
• "Those people who say Wayne 

, pretzky never gets hit, I guess I'm 
living proof that that's a lie," 
Gretzky said late Tuesday after it 

1 was announced he won't be playing 
again for quite BOme time, if ever. 

"The only thing I'm worried about 
now is getting rid of the pain BO I 
can walk down the street with you 
guys." 

Gretzky, the NHL's career scoring 
leader, baa a herniated thoracic 
disk, an injury that could possibly 
end his career. But Dr. Robert 
Watkins, a spine consultant from 
tbe Kerlan.Jobe Orthopedic Group, 
said chances for a full recovery are 
good. 

The pain stems from the disk 
extending into the spinal canal and 
putting preasure on a nerve run· 
ning between two ribs, 

Gretzky is one of several NHL 
8Uperstars hampered by serious 
back injuries in recent years . 
Others include Mario Lemieux, 
Mark Messier and Mike Boasy. 

Gretzky and Los Angeles Kings 
owner Bruce McNall, who acquired 

the player from the Edmonton 
Oilers in 1988, said the injury is 
clear evidence that NHL officials 
must crack down on players who 
check from behind. 

A rule that allows referees to eject 
players who hit from behind was 
created last year. 

"People who play this game are 
getting bigger, faster and stron
ger," Gretzky said. "Hitting from 
behind is a serious situation. We 
can't afford to lose a Mario 
Lemieux or a Brett Hull: 

Or, Gretzky might have added, a 
Wayne Gretzky, who became the 
NHL's career scoring leader at age . 
28 - a1moat three years ago. -

"I hope this shows people there is 
a lot of hitting from behind,' 
Gretzky said. "To me, this is not 
from one hit. It's the culmination of 
getting pounded night after night." 

"That's an excellent way to get 
this kind of injury," Watkins said, 
alluding to being checked from ' 
behind. 

Gretzky's game has always been 
baaed on skating ability, fine88e 
and awareness, not strength or 
size. He carries only 170 pounds on 
a a·foot frame. 

"It's a serious problem and we've 
got to stop it," McNall said. 

... THESE DAYS 
25¢ DRAWS 8:30-11 

75¢ Bottles Coors Light All Night 
121 E. St. IJ 339-1636 

[ TIC CLUB l E. COIl EGE STREET I IOWA CITY I IA 

l' $250 PitcherS 
. . Blue Screws for 

ai/night 

Twenty-yar~ MAnon Rhe~ume Is makinl history as the flnt woman 
to play in the N~tional Hockey League. Rheaume is a palie for the 
expansion Tampa Bay Lishtning. 

might get BOme ne~es" Rheaume 
added. 'Tm not thiriking of being 
the first woman or anything. I'm 
just thinking about playing and 
getting some sleep before then.' 

Anne Meyers, who attended the 

Indiana Pacers' NBA camp in 
1979, is the only other woman who 
has tried out for a team in one of 
the four major pro sports. How· 
ever, she never appeared in a 
game. 

The Kings' Wayne Cretzky, owner of 58 NHL records, may have 
celebrated his last loal ever, thanks to a potentially career-ending back 
injury. 
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Pick the winners of these co/

lege football games and you 

could win a Daily Iowan On 

The Une hatl There will be 11 

winners weekly and the top 

• • • utE 
• 0 IOWA .................... at ..... COLORADO 0 
.0 PURDUE ............... at .. NOTRE DAME 0 
.0 UNI ........................ at .... IOWASTATE 0 
• 0 SAN DIEGO ST .... at ................ UCLA 0 
• 0 MISSISSIPPI ......... at ......... GEORGIA 0 picker this week will also win a $25 gift certificate from Eby'. 

Athletic Compnay. 

ON THE LINE RULES: 

Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The Daily Iowan, Room 

111 or Room 201 Communications Center. No more than five entries per 

person. The decision of the judges 

isfinal.Winnerswlilbeannounced The Daily Iowan 
in Monday's 0.1. GOOD LUCKI 

.·0 CLEMSON ............ at GEORGIA TEC. 0 

.0 MISSOURI ..... , ...... at ........... INDIANA 0 
• 0 BYU ...................... 81 ............. HAWAII 0 
• 0 MICHIGAN ST ...... at ... BOSTON COL 0 .0 MINNESOTA ......... at ... PITISBURGH 0 

• TIE BREAKER: 
.0 SAMFORD at .BETHUNE·CooKMAN 0 
: Pleas. ~ 10019, __ 

I Name __ -:--:--_________ _ 

I Adc)ell_...!.... __ _ 
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; ~nahu~.vo~~~ ... ~!~ning changes to stop Faulk ~ 
Ie . arner once again, they will stop the 

, 

~. 
Associated Press Aztecs .... UCLA 42-28. 

Only two teams have held Mar- THURSDAY 
shall Faulk under 100 yards in his California (plus 81fw) at No. 24 
brief, but brilliant college career. )[any. 

Faulk gained 39 yards on 11 Jayhawlts averaging 50 points per 
carries against Long Beach in his game ... KANSAS 31-21. 

-first game for San Diego State last SATURDAY 
: year. Three weeks later, UCLA Arizona (plus 27'1s) at No. 1 
: held the sensational freshman to Miami 
, 79 yards on 15 carries in a 37-12 Hurricanes have won 52 straight 
: win over the Aztecs. over un ranked opponents '" 

The No. 11 Bruins (2-O)(ace Faulk MlAMI 44-7. 
again Saturday when the No. 21 Wake Foreet (plus 84) at No. 3 
Aztecs (1-0·1) visit the Rose Bowl. Florida St. 

Faulk, who led the nation in First meeting since 1973 ... 
rushing and scoring last season, FLORIDA ST. 48-10. 

, has continued to amaze opponents Houston (plus 18) at No. " 
: this year. In two games, he has Michipn 
• gained 519 yards and scored su Elvis may be back for Wolverines 
, touchdowns. . .. MICHIGAN 34-17. 

"I think he's the Barry Sanders of Purdue (plus 28) at No. 8 Notre 
: college football today," UCLA Dame 
, coach Terry Donahue said. Boilermakers haven't won at 

Despite the high praise, Donahue South Bend since 1974 ... NOTRE 
: isn't planning any special strategy DAME 45-21. 
• . F ulk Lo·_1-i T h (I 17) t N Nebrub quarterback Mike Grant (1) is sacked by • to contain a . ..... aDa ec p us a o. h d' the .. _1.' 
, ·We have confidence in our 7 Alabama (Birmingham) Washlqlon's Tommie Smit un", HUMlJeS' 

AMocbled Prell 

29·14 win In Seilttle last week. The Comhusken host 
Arizona State Saturday. 

: defense," he said. "We aren't going Tide giving up only 10 points per .--_________ --, 
: to make a major structural game ... ALABAMA 21·7. 
• change. - Cincinnati (plus 231;') at No. 8 
: That applies to the Bruins' offense, Tenneuee 
: too. UCLA fans were concerned Johnny M~ors returns as Vols' 
, after starting quarterback Wayne coach ... TENNESSEE 34·14. 

Cook sutTered a season·ending Maryland (plus 17'1s) at No. 9 
knee injury in the team's opener Penn St. 
against Cal State-Fullerton. But Terps haven't beaten Nittany 
redshirt freshman Rob Walker Lions since 1961 ... PENN ST. 
made an impressive debut against 38·14. 
Brigham Young last week, com· Iowa (plus 7) at No. 10 Color· 
pleting 18 of 26 paBSeS for 198 ado 
yards in a 17-10 victory over the Hawkeyes have killer schedule 
Cougars. . . . COWRADO 24·21. 

San Diego State moved into the No. 14 Virginia (minus 15'1s) at 
rx:op 25 for the rlTBt time since 1977 Duke 
after tying Southern Cal 31-31 and Cavaliers 10-0-1 in last 11 
beating BYU 45-38. But the Aztecs regular-season games ... VIRGI· 
have never beaten the Bruins, NIA 32-17. 
losing eight straight since the Arizona St. (plus 17) at No, 15 
series resumed in 1984 and trsiling Nebl'88ka 
14-0-1 overall. Cornhuskers haven't lost consecu-

The Bruins, who are 5%'point tive non·conference games since 

Roberts a near-hit 
:with record books · · . . 

Associated Press 
LOS ANGELES - On a sore 

ankle, after a doubleheader and a 
cross-country flight, Cincinnati's 
Jlip Roberts entered Wednesday 

, night's game against the Dodgers 
just one hit away from the 

• ~ational League record of 10 con· 
· secutive hits. 

The right ankle problem flared up 
• ~hile Roberts went 3·for-3 Tues

: • day to reach nine consecutive hits, 
• as the Reds swept a doubleheader 

: from the Houston Astros in Cincin
• nati 
• R~ds manager Lou Piniella 
: .removed Roberts from the lineup in 
: )he seventh inning of the second 
" :game. 
: / • "I don't like to talk about inju· 
: ries," Roberts said. "It's a flare-up 
;" ~ a problem 1 had in 1987. 1 didn't 
-: 4fant to hurt the team. That's why 
; · l · told Lou to get someone in for 
'- -rneI"r" 
-: .' "He's hitting everything they 
: ' lhrow him - breaking balls, fast· 
: : ,;ans," Piniella said. "He says the · . · . , . 

ball looks big, and 1 believe him." 
Roberts' batting streak has helped 

the Reds win su straight games as 
they try to hang on in the NL West 
pennant race. With 11 games 
remaining going into Wednesday 
night, Cincinnati trailed ftrst place 
Atlanta by 6V2 games. The Braves 
had 12 games left. 

Although Roberts put himself on 
the threshold of sharing or break
ing an NL mark last achieved in 
1943 - all things considered 
Roberts might rather bat in Albu· 
querque. That's where Wednesday 
night's Los Angeles starting 
pitcher, rookie Pedro Astacio, com· 
piled an undistinguished 6-6 record 
in the Pacific Coast League earlier 
this year with a 5.65 ERA. 

But since being called up by the 
Dodgers, the hard-throwing 
22-year-old righthander from the 
Dominican Republic is 4-3 in eight 
starts with three shutouts, three 
complete games and a very distin
guished 1.98 ERA. 

Roberts was 2-for-3 in the only 
game he had faced Astacio, on Aug. 

1958 .. . NEBRASKA 34·14. 
No. 18 CleDl80n (minus 5) at 

Georgia Tech 
Both teams coming off losses ... 

CLEMSON 17·14. 
Mi88i8lippi (plua 12) at No. 18 

Georgia 
Bulldogs won 13 of last 15 meet· 

ings .. . GEORGIA 31·17. 
San Joee St. (no Hoe) at No. 19 

Stanfo~ 
Bill Walsh faces alma mater ... 

STANFORD 28·21. 
No. 23 North Carolina St. (plua 

1) at North Carolina 
Wo}fpack seeking fifth straight 

win over Tar Heels ' " N.C. ST. 
17-14. 

Michigan St. (plus 1311s) at No. 
25 Boston College 

Eagles shut out last two opponents 
. . . BOSTON COLLEGE 32·17. 

Sip Roberts 

13 in Cincinnati. Roberts singled in 
the first inning, struck out swing
ing in the third, and singled in the 
fifth. 

Roberts' streak through Tuesday 
raised his average from .308 to 
.320, fourth·best in the NL. He was 
batting .336 against right-handers 
and .291 against lefties. 

The NL record of 10 consecutive 
hits was achieved six times since 
1900, most recently by the Reds' 
Woody Williams in 1943. 

GABE'S f .... w-.. 
DABIB 
TONIGHT -
SKA tom N. y.c. o"'oos 
THE 

TOASTERS 
25¢ 

,Iller Gn.h Draft Tap 9-11 
FRIOAY 

High & Lonesome 
SATUROAY 
The Drovers 

~i£kys 
& Grill 

1HURSDAY 

CHICKEN BREAST 
TACOS 
$300 410 

10pm 

Get Your 
MICKl"S PINr 

Ib!ftlIed for 
(Bud'" Bud Llgbt) 

S POll'S C A F £ 

212 SOuth OinEDn so-eet • IOwa City • 337-6675 

2 FOR 1 on 
ALL MIXED DRINKS 

1.50 MARGARITAS 
9pm-Close 

Complimentary Chips & Salsa 

New Shipment 
of FinED CAPSI 

$19.9511 

330 E. Prenda. 

THURSDAY 

WEIVE GONE THROUGH 
THE ROOF WITH 

100 PROOF!! 
8-9 

9-10 

10-11 

11-12 

25¢DRAWS 
$1.00 SHOTS OF 
RUMPlEMINZ 
50¢DRAWS 

$1.50 SHOTS OF 
RUMPlEMINZ 

if] The Mill 
_ Restaurant 

TONIGHT 

$1.00 BOTrLES 
OLD STYLE 
•••••••••••• 

THAT GOOD 
MILL SPAGHE'ITI 
with all the extra 

helpings you can eat. .. 

$4.95 
A BIG ENTERTAINMENT 

WEEKEND AHEADI 
FRI. & SAT. DAVE MOORE 
SUN. THE SAX OFFENDERS 

"You can never have too 
many saIophones" 

The Mill 
Restaurant 

BURGER 
BASKETS 

COCKTAIL HOUR 
SPECIALS 2 pm-8 pm 

$225 

PITCHERS 

=~~-== 
$25° 

CUP NIGHT~ ff~~~ 
Tonight at RTs ii 
DRINK SPECIALS '2e8.akrton.35U~:' 

Sponsored by the 
Graduate PhysicaL Therapy Students 

• • • 

• 
~ 

~ 

~ TACO JOHN'S. ~ 
" More Than '\bu Imagined • 

• 1U1DwI~ • · . '~t"_"'~' 

~'Q;SOOi~ _331.1. ~.: 
SINGLES (PG-13) ".00 
1:<15: 4:00; 1:iS( It» 

MEDITERRANEO (R) 
2:00; 4:00; 1:leI P:1lI_ ...-r 
HUSBAND AND WIVES (R) 

SNEAKERS (PO-13) 
M II:AlI; 1:15 

SINGLE WHIlE FEMALE (RI 

ENCHANTED APRIL (PO) M 6:Al1; 1:00 _ ,_ 

HOUSESITTER (PO) 
1:00; 1:00_ TOIIIOIIf 

A LEAGlE OF THEIR OWN ,N, 
M II:AlI; 1:00 _ .-

M7:QO;1:15 __ 

lI4FORGIVEN (RI 
M 1:OO;".JO __ 

75C 
~t~~ 

Cold BeYeraps 6 Sucks AVililabie 
Op.n Dill\!> .t 11 _ 

11 S. Dubllque 
t S.,...,re4 bt the UlIlolI Board 

l 
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Blaise's · , 

~peaks () 
lasha Robinson 
T~he'IY Iowan 

e woes of a reporter 
his to the loves of a boy 
by an Icon in the form of a I 
tlle short stories of Clark BI 
newest work run the gamut 
the mundane to the sublime. 

Blaise, director of the UI's In 
tional Writing Program and 
of "A North American 
"Tribal Justice," and 
Alien," will read from 
book, "Man and His 
tonight at 8 at Prairie 

. Books, 15 S. Dubuque st. 
• Blaise has been the IWP 

since 1990. According to 
Pope, an editorial assistant 
program, he was chosen as 
due to his "extensive 
with international 
Pope said that Blaise, the 
of Calcutta, India, native 
Mukherjee (author of the 
winning book 
Other Stories," among 
lived in over 20 cities and 
extensively. "A lot of his 
autobiographical is 
on his experiences in 
U.S., and in a constant 
crossing borders," said Pope. 

Cerlainlythe international 
ence shows up in "Man 
World." in stories set in 
Germany, America - or, 
often than not, across a 
European countries in 
cession. Travel and a18~:ovE!li 
major themes throughout 

Blaise says that his 
some extent aut<~bio·lrI'a:Dhi(:al 
no mOTe than any other 
the difference is that he, 
those who "prefer to 
think it aU came from 
nation," is willing to 
nowledge that his real life 
his ftction. 

"It's just a question of 
they're willing to admit it," 
says. -I write fiction that 
more autobiographical, but 
know what's real and what 
And I'm not telling.w 

Certainly his experience as 
ter and traveler give the 
"Man and His World- a 
insight - and, rarely, 
nitely serendipitously, 
for anyone else with 

. ences. As the character of 
"Did, Had, Was" muses 
creative process: 

" ... The perfect words were 
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'Anything 

whalever 
14 Araban gulf 
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n Aiming high 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Blaise's 'Man and His World' 
speaks of traveling adventures 

e woes of a reporter losing 
his to the loves of a boy sUed 
by an Icon in the fonn of a horse, 
the short stories of Clark Blaise's 
newest work run the gamut from 
the mundane to the sublime . 

Blaise, director of the UI'slnterna
tiona! Writing Program and author 
of "A North American Education," 
"Tribal Justice," and "Resident 
Alien," will read from his latest 
book, "Man and His World," 
tonight at 8 at Prairie Lights 

. Books, 15 S. Dubuque St. 
Blaise has been the IWP director 

since 1990. According to Geoff 
Pope, an editorial assistant for the 
program, he was chosen as director 
due to his "extensive experience 
with international literature." 
Pope said that Blaise, the husband 
of Calcutta, India, native Bharati 
Mukherjee (author of the aWard
winning book "Middlemen and 
Other Stories," among others) has 
lived in over 20 cities and travels 
extensively. "A lot of his more 
autobiographical writing is based 
on his experiences in Canada, the 
U.S., and in a constant state of 
crossing borders," said Pope. ' 

Certainly the international experi
ence shows up in "Man and His 
World," in stories set in India, 
Germany, America - or, more 
o.ften than not, across a variety of 
European countries in quick suc
cession. Travel and discovery are 
major themes throughout the book. 

Blaise says that his work is to 
some extent autobiographical, but 
no more than any other author's; 
the difference is that he, unlike 
those who "prefer to have you 
think it all came from their intagi
nation," is willing to freely ack
nowledge that his real life shapes 
his fiction. 

"It's just a question of whether 
they're willing to admit it," Blaise 
says. "I write fiction that feels 
more autobiographical, but only I 
know what's real and what isn't. 
And fm not telling." 

Certainly his experience as a wri
ter and traveler give the stories in 
"Man and His World" a depth of 
insight - and, rarely, but defi
nitely serendipitously, humor -
for anyone else with sinlilar experi
ences. As the character of Picard in 
"Did, Had, Was" muses on the 
creative process: 

" .. . The perfect words were refus-

Doonesbury 

The Porcupine's QuIll 

Clark Blaise, director of the UI International Writing Pl'OIram, will read 
from his new book, "'Man and His World," tonight at 8 at Prairie Lights 
Boob. 

ing to yield themselves. He could 
picture - almost smell and almost 
hear - the word he wanted. He 
knew it by syllables, by first letter, 
but it would bury itself deeper in 
the folds of language whenever he 
tried to pull it out. Words were like 
the fat sluggish mountain carp 
that lolled at the end of their dock 
back in Lac Megantic. Huge things 
that wouldn't take a hook, that 
wouldn't flinch even as he dived in 
above them, and would only twist 
away when he sounded their depth 
and tried to spear them. 

"You could catch them when they 
spawned. They thrashed about like 
otters in the shallow water." 

But this light, airy (and, inciden
tally, professionally accurate) 
description is a divergence from 
the tone in most of the stories, 
which often deal in dissolution, 
degeneration, and failure. 

"The stories to me trace the dark, 
erotic impulses in men,' Blaise 
explains, "starting with the release 
of the little haby Romeo at the end 
of the fIrst story, and following the 
progressive derangement of men to 
the end story with the spokesman, 
the Love God. I tried to structure 
the book with a progression from 
the autobiographical to fantasy, 
total invention." 

The story "Sweetness and Light" 
recapitulates this progression in 
and of itself, following a professor 
of literature through a descent 
from a "civilized" American life to 
a point where he crouches in his 
Indian garden eating flowers with 
monkeys. 

But it is the book's final story, 
"The Love God" - seeming very 
out of place among the more prag
matic and worldly works, but wel
come nonetheless - that marks 
the high point of the book. A ribald 
fable about a man sired by an 
avatar and the changes the two 
work on the world together, this is 
the one story where BlailHl lets 
loose, displaying his sense of 
humor to the fullest. There are 
other high marks in the book -
most notably the taut epiphanies 
in ·Snake in Flight Over Pitts
burgh" and the thematic transi
tions in "Meditations on Starch" -
but "The Love God" is an excep
tionally pleasant, well-considered 
flight of fancy. While satirical in 
tone, it certainly would explain a 
few things about American society. 

Tonight's reading is open to the 
public and will be broadcast live on 
WSUI (AM-910) and WOI 
(AM-640). 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska No. 0813 

ACROSS 

1 Part 01 SAR. 
I Hippies' haunts 

31 - Guo-fong, 
Chinese leader 

3t Utmost extent 
.1 One of a B·52 

15 Kind 01 club 
M Rocket stage 
17 Innislall 
MPeit • Anything 

whatever Cff1W " Zulus' kin 
u U.S. power agcy. 70 Movie pooch 14 Arabian gult 

11 ZeIIe'S alas U Flagrant 
II Intimale 8C1ress? ... Pasloral 
17 "-SmM Be composition 

Your Umbrella" ... Penn prOf1OUn 
II Algerian port ... French 1. Overact possessive 
!IO Not homemade 
U Aiming high 10 Atmosphere: 

Comb. loon 
. •• Barbary sheep II It may have 

71 Tyrant 

DOWN 

1 Latin music 
2 "Wailing lor 

Lefty· playwright 
3 Colonist's 

greeting 10 an 
Indian .. Nf1W Deal agcy. tweeters 

• Female lobster 53 Free samples 
4 Trapper's activity I.,-~~~ 

nFen 
~ Pet 01 Elizabeth II' II Banlewagon 

• Inlense teat 
• Brother of Moses 
7 The act of ,. Having a narrow 10 Capacitance u"it 

Slot drinking 
I Spill the beans 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
, Acid: Comb. 

lorm 
"~~~ 10 Gelman city on 
- the Danube 

~~iiiI 11 Sticky stuff 
~~~~!II llFoIowerol 

.;r:;B~ F.D.R. 
~~~ ~~;;';::+=+:-i 13 Curler's mark 

~:+.:-a::-t 21 Sinning 
22 Boss In 

t-;,+=+;~~~~;;+:~ ~~=+=-l McKinley's day I. Diamond fig. 
II Pepys's legacy 

~~~~ 17 "Tempest" spirit 
";+;~Ii+.::i .. DesIgn transfer 
~+';"I;+."" 31 Sheley'. 

sundowns 

~ Newscaster 50 Custard apple at AncIent Greek 
Huntley et al. IZ icelandic literary town In Ilaly 

iN - to (should) works 10 Transm~ 
:II Peep show 14 OWn up electronically 

,. BUll olfl .. Jamaican citrus 81 In Ihe past 
37 CIty 01 NW Spain fruits 
• Island 01 the II Silent films' Bara IZ Legal maner 

Lesser Sundas 17 Guide ~ Actress Alida 
.. Ballad ending 
.. Cleans hides for 

taMing 

.7 Extended 
shortage 

Get answers to any three clues 
by touch·tone phone: 1·900-420-
5656 (75¢ each minute), 

The Daily Iowan 

Spike Lee demands use of King footage 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Spike Lee is 
asking a judge to let him use the 
videotape of Rodney King's beat
ing in his upcoming film "Mal
colm x.." 

Lee's lawsuit, rued Monday, is 
the latest round in a legal battle 

Prices In the Prism 
ad (Wednesday, 

23) were Incorrect 
Dally Iowan regrets 

any Inconvenience this 
may have caused. 

THIS WINTER! 
FROM CHICAGO 

Roundtrip Ona WIY 
LONDON 

$490 $255 
PARIS 

$538 $279 
MADRID 

$538 $279 
OSLOJSTOCKHOLMI 

COPENHAGEN 
$610 $305 

TEL AViV/lSTANBUL 
$765 $395 

OUATEMALACITY 
$450 $235 
COSTA RICA 

~!! .. _ ".e!.~~_ . _ h._71U1I1"'~".'" 
~ r.n... AI .. , ....... Lolo _ lOll 

between the ftlmmaker and 
George Holliday, who taped the 
beating from his balcony. 

Two weeks ago, Holliday sued 
Lee, saying a $50,000 contract 
between Lee and Holliday's for
mer attorney is invalid because it 
was negotiated after the lawyer 
was fired. 

Holliday also contends Lee is 

using the footage in an inflam
matory manner. 

The film opens with a burning 
American flag superimposed over 
the video of King, who is black, 
being beaten by white policemen 
as the audi.ence hears excerpts 
from Malcolm X's writings, said 
Ronald Grigg, Holliday's current 
attorney. 

I KNOW WHAT I KNOW, WE COME & WE GO, Irs IN THE BACK OF MY EYES 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION' TERRACE LOBBY 
MONDAY, 5EPI.I'· FRIDAY SEPT. 15 

SPONSORED BY: IMU RECREATION! ARTS & CRAFT CENTER 

Ie NDGRAPNICS 
ORIGINAL MOVIE POSTERS 
LARGESfTRAVEUNG MOVIE R:SER SHow ONTHI: PLANIT 

, -- . ....~ . -
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Rudy Autio'. stoneware piece "Figure Vessel/ 
(top) and Jean Graham's "Touch and Levlta-

UI M.-n of Art 

tlon" (boHom) are from the joan Mannhelmer 
Collection, on display at the art museum. 

Joan Mannheimer Collection 
focuses on artists' containers 
sObja West 
The Daily Iowan 

In day-to-day life, the value of a container lies 
iii what it's holding, but for the nen few 
month! at the UI Museum of Art the spotlight 
will be on the containers themselves. 

The exhibit "Contemporary Ceramics from the 
Joan Manheimer Collection" celebrates the 
reinstallation of the Manheimer Collection to 
the museum. The collection, which has been 
tel}lporarily off display, includes over 170 
pieces from some of the finest master cerami
cists. 

The pieces range from 
traditional and functional 
containers to sculptural and 
decorative works. 

For the exhibit, only containers from the 
coUection were chosen to be displayed. The 
choices work well to focus on a form of art 
which is usually overlooked. 

The pieces range from traditional and func
tional containers to sculptural and decorative 
works. Eleven American artists spanning two 
generations are represented in the exhibit. 

Some highlights of the show include functional 
works such as stoneware bottlea and veasels by 
Vivika and Otto Heino and Marguerite Wilden
ham. These works are beautiful in their 
,-

·\\UN/lt 1J())f) I\IIWIN 

simplicity and form. 
Some contemporary works and sculptural 

highlights display the talents of Rudy Autio, 
Graham Marks, Jean Graham and William 
Daley. Autio's 1983 piece "Birth of the Rein
deer Child" is an intriguing and indescribable 
work. George Timock's "Double Vessel" from 
1975 is a unique combination of two containers 
made of white earthenware that are raku
fired. 

Jean Graham's 1978 hand-built stoneware 
"Touch and Levitation" is simple, smooth and 
elegant. Several of David Shaner's impressive 
porcelain and stoneware pots are also on 
display. 

A variety of methods and styles are repre
Bented in the exhibit giving a wide spectrum of 
tenures and colors. These include hand-built 
stoneware, wheel-thrown stoneware, raku
fired ceramics, red earthenware and white 
earthenware. 

The exhibit was organized this summer by 10 
graduate students from the UI ceramics 
department who worked in conjunction with 
ceramics Profeaaors Chuck Hindes and Bunny 
McBride and Museum of Art staff members 
David Dennis and Jo-Ann Conklin. 

The Mannheimer Collection is the ongoing gift 
of Joan Mannheimer of Des Moines. The 
exhibit is on display until April 18 during 
regular museUlX! hours. 

The UI Museum of Art is open from 10 a.m. to 
5 p.m. Tuesday through Saturday and from 
noon to 5 p.rn. on Sunday. It is not open on 
Mondays. Admi88ion is free. 

Londoners are finally 2nd; 
'Sunset' will visit U.S. 1 st 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK- Andrew Lloyd Webber says 
American audiences will Bee "Sunset Boule
vard; his new mUlical, before London 
theatergoers. 

Lloyd Webber announced Tuesday that the 
mow, baaed on the 1950 ftlm starring 
Gloria SWaIllOn and Wilu.m Holden, would 
open ftnt in the United States. He dId not 
say when or where the musical would 
pnmiere, but there hal been lJI8CUlation 
that Loll Anplea will get the musical ftret. 

A worDhop version of the Ihow was 
performed before an invited audlence in 
early September at Sydmonton, Uoyd Web-

ber's 3,OOO-acre country estate in England. 
Patti LuPone, Broadway's Evita, played the 
leading role of fading ailent screen star 
Norma Desmond. Lloyd Webber didn't say 
who would star in the American production. 

Christopher Hampton, author of-Lea LiBi
IOns Dangereuse8," i8 writing the book for 
the musical and has co-authored the lyrics 
with Don Black. 

Lloyd Webber, the composer of "Cate," 
"The Phantom of the Opera," "Evita" and 
-Jelus Christ Superstar; spoke from Radio 
City Mualc Hall after the ftret New York 
perfonnance of '"l1le Music of Andrew Lloyd 
Webber," a concert version of hie IODp. 

Ie's favorite band plays 
for FREE in Wheelroom 
The Daily Iowan 

H you duck into the Union's 
Wheelroom on Thursday, Sept. 
24, between 8 p.m. and 10:30 
p.m., you can catch Divin' Duck, 
the popular Iowa City blues 
band. They playa raucous mix of 
rhythm and blues, Grateful Dead 
covers, classic rock standards, 
and original material. 

"Why Divin' Duck? We had a 
band, but we didn't have a name. 
We'd been struggling to come up 
with one for far too long," said 
Jack Fickel, lead guitarist and 
vocalist for the band. "Finally, 
we decided we would go for a 
drive and not come back until we 
had a name. We drove and drove 
and kept listening to some of our 
favorite blues tapes. One of them 
had the line: 'As long as the river 
keeps filling up with whisky, 
we'll keep divin' to the bottom.' 
And we took off from there and 
got our name. It'8 blue8, but it's 
Iowa City too, because the river 
here is full of ducks." 

Divin' Duck has played Iowa 
from De8 Moines to Dubuque, as 
well as traveling to Chicago, but 
they always return to Iowa City 
where they've played at local 
clubs such as Gabe's and The 
Vine, rocked on Earth Day in 
City Park, and filled the air with 
blues from the roof of The Yacht 
Club. They've been together since 
1985, played RiverFest as long 
ago as 1986 and are a fixture at 

RAGBRAI. 
Fickel aaid, "My own early inspi

rations were Muddy Waters, the 
Airplane, and the early San 
Francisco sound and while we 
have kept in touch with that, I'd 
have to say we've gotten as 
caught up as anybody in the funk 
revival. We're not a funk band, 
but we're out to have fun and put 
out danceable music." 

Besides Fickel, the band includes 
Steve Gulbrandsen on rhythm 
guitar and vocals, Todd Fackler 
on baas, Sonny Lott on drums 
and vocals, and Mark Gratama 
on drums. They are all exper-

They playa raucous 
mix of rhythm and 
blues. 

ienced, having put in earlier time 
with such bands as Mother Blues, 
Bo Ramsey &: the Sliders, Long 
Shot, the Cody Jerret Band, the 
Jim Schwall Band, Shades of 
Blue, The Roadside Attraction, 
and Jelly Roll. Gratama still does 
side work with Funk Farm, and 
both Gulbrandsen and Fickel 
sometimes play with Big Sister. 

Divin' Duck is working on a tape 
of originals and hopes to have it 
out by Christmas. 

By the way, the event at the 
Wheelroom is FREEIIl 

Classifieds 
111 CommunJc8tiona Center. 335-5784 
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HEADPHONE RADIO 
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Ext. 65 

TlIr.SI!t t4, 4""", 
SaL, hill 25, 1 pat-6 _ ; 

Tueodayol Thurodoyt 7:30pm 
Gloria Del Lutho ... Church 
Sltu,d.yo9lm PERSOuaL 
Trlnlty Eplacopal ChUrch IIA 

to assist manufacturers in des gning 
WORK-STUDY approprlatetaysanddevkzsCoryoungchlldren. 

HELP WANTED : ;eiad(~~~~ AsIaIi ' :..:.::::::::IY!,;;yo Hou:::
4pm

=.11 ____ SERVICE 
8ElC MOtCTI ANONYIiOUS 1---------

P.o . Box 703 TAIIOT and other metaphysiCiI 
low. CIty IA 5224+0703 '- .nd _Ingo by Jon Gou~ 

-....;:,;.:::....;:.:.::..;~:=.;.:..:;.:~_ •• perienoocl Inltruetor. Coli 
fIIEE BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE 351.ati11 . 
COURSE. Send nome. Idd_: I'IIU I'IIEGNANCY TU1'1NQ 
BCC P.O.Box 1851 . Iowl CIty. No eppolnt",..,t needed. 
low .. 52244. Wilt .... hau,.: Monday through 
NUD TO PUC! AN AD? COllI! Slturdoy 100 .... 1 pm. 
TO 110011111 CO .... UNICA- Thurodey until 4pm 
l10NI ClHltIII'OII DlTAiLI Emml ~ Clinic 

227 N. Dubuq ... 51. 
Ut U! ...... N. ClAY. It8ElCUAL 337.2111 

ITA'" 'ACULTY AftOCIAT1OII 
COMPACT re!,Ig ... tore for ,.",. 

Information! Aeftrral Strvfcoo Thr .. tt ... _II ...... from 
336-1125. $34I_ter. Mlcrow_ only 

$3QI _t ... OIohwllhera, 
--------- wu/ler/ drye ... camcordera. '!V' •• 

1IAlt! A CONNeCTION 
ADV!ItTtBe IN T!tI DAIlY IOWAN 
~ ~ 

big acnoonl, .nd more. 
Big Tan RentalS Inc. 337-RENT. 

K2YlO4lt111fT neod«I for PEOPLE MEETINa 
:.:=-:::.:..::;: __ =FU::l:'::;bancI_._Cel_'_~ __ PEOPLE 

HELP WANTED 
WOIt-llUdy Poalion in The 
Daily lowlII B"'M' or
me. Slanina imrDecIWIy. 
11:30 1ID-3:30 pm wed· 
day •• Opponunity to can
Unuc for JPring IC!meltCr. 
Allawam,phmea. belpina 
cuatomen. ,cncn1 clerical 
dWe •• computer work. 

~ DIll.,. low .... 
OffIo.111, 

c-tIoII ...... 
Center. 

HELP WANTED 
NAl1Y1! _1CAN: 

Ftu... liNGLe Mlng" _. Frldoy IIOII! TYNTI, I'C u .... .-. 
DrumI Soptem~r 25. O,:JO.121m. $35.000 potontlal. 0etII1I. catl 

81.n_. Ruge Hlghlande"M. ExR 240. 1-80. (l)80He2-1OOO E)(T B-ftI12. 
Jewelry low. City. OJ. S5 Idmllllon. 

EmtI'IleI City H .. ,M .. , POITAL.IOU. 111.382-187.1251 
*G1 ywo>'. Now hiring. Cell ADOPTION 1~882-1OOO m. 1'-8812. 
....... IAIY A.-IIIU trrI hou ... 

""'" IJnry ........... U.S. A hepplly ",,!'lied couple In 1338.114 - . lemlly at thr .. ..",. 
II,m_.AlUu .. Rn IUburbenNIIW Vortcwfohtoon.r. monthly. 1'IIH 

_"-'..., ....... 'IIC.OOO home filled WIU1 much...... I =:~~~=~:24 hour hotllne. 

IflD 101-351.1222 =":."~=u~: ~ en Copyright numbor 
1lr.""'I2.00":__ _choIoo tor you . Yourunlll,..., 

1"i='13Il=-= .... =-=A.=lA= .... =:;C.\:-~ lIMO wfilln .... a bfIGI1t lulu" for I I your preclouo baby. PIeut I0Io 
htlp .och _ . IAgoII 

I2OHIOO WlIICLY. "'-nble 
produ'" It home. Eooyl No 
.. !ling. You',. paid 111_. Fully 
g ... ront ..... I'IIH INPOIIMAT1OII 
24 hour hotJ ..... .,1-37to2800 
copyrIohtnumbir 1A111KOH. BIRTHRIGHT 

oonlldont .... call John end Leo 
ooIlect It 814-405-5214. 

CAN .... help -" othor1 Wo "" NIID CAllI? 
looking to g ... your will.. Make ,.".",." tilling you, cIotIIoo. 

oIIwI _m child. lovInG .nd tlCur. TIll BeCOND ACT ....,.... ..." 
home. Medical end 1ogII .. _ lie ..... doll f 

Free Pt-.. - T .. II- p.ld. _ call Auth Ind Cr .... t 0 .. -.. ... or your ...... -, ... tall ."d wfnter clot .... 
Conlld",'" eoun..... 10f00071SH11f15. open .t noon. Coli " .... 

InclSupport OUIIIICOND bedroom II emptY. 220:1 F Str'llt 
end 10 II I p"ce '" our hit".. (oe ... from Sonot PIbIoI). 

No IIPPalillllllltl ~ W.·re eage, to 1111 both ~ 33W464 
lion. 11__ odoptlng a -.. to .htrtoh. Wo ITVDIIIT ACTMm 
T. W ~ olle, ..... end laught., In ou, city THE WINDS OF CHANGE 
'PI' PI-1~ home. lomlly nelghbomood. _r ARE BLOWINGI 

.....-.- parkl, ZOOI, m ....... lib"..... n·. an 'MOlting time 10 ~ worklno 
CAU. ___ -. Wo p'- • kwtng. '0< •• 1Nn hIt!thy -_ II. a. ca- hIPPY II,. for your child. CelllIny .nd national _ 01'" Falllnd 

.... _ end LomIne ooIlect .oy time II _t pOIItlono. Stl.,.,. PIkI 

BIRTH CONTROL 'AlITTtllllt"'toot"helpnMdtd. A.M. Ind P.M. Apply 

':::;;:::;:::;::::::=~~'.~21~2..e~7t-~7:I~7~1. ::~::;; ... ::::paId=. =t training. boneftto. CalIICAN r ~118. 

Infonnellon • Strvlcll S:3Opm-6;3Opm. Mond.y- Fridiy. 1.11 __ orlol 9tNIot 
• EIith Control PI.. at D E. Burlington 
• DIaphragms lowe CHz. Iowa 

• CeMcII Cape UIIN IIOIIIY r-. booQI 

Wan Wom.n Gynecology StrvlCel ~o::.w(~, 
• y~ Exams EXT V""2. 

• PIPSmurs 
• Free Pregnancy re'la :r~'=ta!".::.. ,,=n:, 
• SIIPPOlll\,. AbortIonI help u. mall our dill brocilU .. 

from hoInW domIlltoo pertotIIMI 
IEMIIiA GOLDMAN CLINIC FOR WOllEN 1800 full-tlmel No lIper\enOi 

_ryl !"""- Meded 
227 N. Dubuque Immedlllllwi No atonnotako. .. thIo It 

...
....... ~................ PII1nIrI Welcome Now • ... Jobl ~or IjlPlto.tfon lind .... ..dcI_ ...... -.. N.e..m Dletrtbutoro • 

Emprow.. "-Ing 
PO ao. 1147 
,_ II .... , NJ 08111. 

• with no ooogenital or benldJla~ dlsor<~'1 
Parents, please caD The 
Studies at 335-9551 for 
Compmsatiotr iMIiJabIe. 

The Iowa Cit)' Community School DlIIric:t 
1uper'Me atudenll In the foIowIng elementaly ICl'lDOI. alM'IC", 
the Iund1 hour (tpproKlmat.ly on. hour.acn echooI day): 
~cadt"IOI" SlIM. ~ DHI32 
Hot!-. 2200 E c.r SlIM. ~ 
Ham, IOOK_--' 3lHI» 
It'IrI!MlOC(I4CI ..... ~~' 
l.,.... 3100 ~ SlIM. s.».u 
~ 1DOT_eo..". ~7 
l .... I3O~DM. ".., 
II..", QI N. DoI9t .... "..,.. 
IIooMoM. C22~ ~ 33HMI 
........ ,4C/OGIoMIPID,"'" TIIIIil ,_~ ~ 

IIInl1rMIM In one 0/.,... poakiona. CXII1t.a~ the ~ 
e4emenwy buIId!n\I. PoIIdone begin Auguil 31 and PlY , 
• . 00 ptf hour. 

--------- ------ -

The Sky's the Limit] 
Earn '6 to '8 per hour 

• Guuautatcl wac. • Paid TraID.I.nC 
IIId Commiuioll • JIanI. otrl cuh 

• PIexlbIe day lad but4 Oil perro .-
IVtninC hOVlavallablt 

• Acoeu to au 1ruJ rouw 
Call Matt todayl 

~U~~tf 

209 E. Wash1n.gtQn Sta 303 
(Above 101 339-9900 

~------------ ----

..-IUILDU ",0lI. T,,'n'ng IIIrta lOOn. 
rrAl~lng III"' 1OOf1. Work lround 
~ . ...... ......".." poten1ll1 . 
..... mohlpelacho .. rohlpe. 
361-5088. , 

HUlWlIlIMCII 
DI1"/OU tlke helping othort1 00 yo<I 
o!I"t the ftolIlbilty of _Ing I .,rIoty 01 ohlltl1 00 you _10 
ojortc - I~ ....... per -"1" you _ yot to_ 
qutttiono. thon you _lei oomo 
to our orientation -... to 111m 
nIo .. obout Job opport\In_ II 
~ Unlimited. tholargool 
«"f'IOYer ilMng tho 
WOpmentally dlolblod In tho --0rIent0t1on time: TUIIdIyo Ind 
Wodneldlyt.t ' :15am It: 
• 
: ~ Unllmlt<lcl. lnc. 

15S0 111 ...... SOUth 
IOWI City. IA 522<10 

: NO NICIII1'1I. 110 tIfW(~, 
Wor~ In a friendly. pror..lonal 
..... ronmenl Student pIII1·tlrM or 
""rNtuely pOIItlon .. 111_ It 
t(Io filling Station In tho Dental 
9C1~0I 8ulldlng. Hou ... re 
7·2pm J.4.W.f end 1()'2pm T·Th. 
p/ck up an IjIPIlcltlon It tho 
c.mPUI '"formatlon Center 111 
floor IMU. 336-310!5 for more 

- I.formatlon. , 

_donoorelor 
~.~""Ior local blI-' 

Julie 351-t804. 

CONVDltINCIITOIII 
on ~ . Dodge (not to Howl'" 
........ .,. •• ) Ie now hiring part·tlme 
fIIIp. oJl thlftl _lIablo. 000cI 

'OppOrtunity to .. m ..,.". '11,. 
'7: ..... wIlllo In ocllool. W. ore 

I ~"'" AppIlcationt can ~ 
up Inytlme. I",.,....... wt. 

III up _ .11 oppIlCltIonI ...... _--
IlIJDIJfT CUIIII 

For typing. "ling. payrol( data 
ontry. Ind phone WOr1L MUll _ 
fOod moth end _I .Idl", type 
~ wpm pi .. tome COfMpultr . 
-"POrIence. Wor1t 20 hQUre a -. * .... to 12. Apply In pereoII 
~ 81m Ind 4pm II the 
U .... roIty ..... ndry StMce. 
10!5 Court Sl. 



HELP WANTED I .... 

... 1lIItaurIntI . 
Lounge Opening IIf 

Sycamore Mill. 
Now hiring for aU 

positions -wait, bar 
and kitchen. 

If energetic and 
friendly, please 

in person 
DIAMOND DAVE'S ' 
TACO COMPANY . 
II SyctmDrt M.II, 

tIie 1D1l1llr1n,1Imn: _ 

,. .... %4,4 ........ 
SIl, S. 21, 1 PII"i 

HElP WAITED 

IIAInID: Experienood wohota. 
... ilIDIe. $4.~ li0ii'. walt_ and berIIncIara. 8omo 
",lito __ • PIck up .n lunch_lability _I...t. Apply In 
IPP'lpttlon at Compul InformMion _ • Tho U-.oIty AIh~1C 

· Cen!iI' Itt floo,I ... U. Club, 13I!O I.IolroN Ave. 

'~.TI __ 1"Il pooItion. 111.,"",: 81_I.-INn1 for 
flulbla li0ii ... Muol be inIornallonII Wrillng Program. 

!!_~~"~lbIe~and~_~~ ___ 1 Primary duty Ia drM"Il 331_. InIornaitonoi writarw. ... ust be _ 
atucIy .1191b1e, Sand __ to 
470 EPa, Uf, 33&-3115i. "1_lIIw.~ 

Immedllte opening In ou, 
end _ng dopor1monl aa&. 1.'I0Il 
1"I!l)(tduol to tood! unlood EARN E)(llIA .... 
mo.latoln I....,tory, Up to 50% • 
~ckIIo, end billa 01 CoIIl.Iory, 338-7123 
arrange 10, 1tmoIy, 1Irondo,145-2278 
ctoIlwty of goode. PooItIon 
.... ul ... e. "'t orgonllollonol, ~_" ~ OI'IIIA_TOII

I ~-~ id c nIcolion r· .. ~me ....--. n ou, 
:I;:-'E;E""::"" bInofIt Coralville 01Iloo 20-215 IIoIIroI -. 
pacMgo. to: I1tarnoono _ on Soturday 
• .,. Tra c Manager momlng rotation. 1()·kayl proof 
.. - P,O. 80x 13111 ~~. Apply In 

- CIdIr ptreon It tho HIlla, II. oIIIco ot HI .. _-==:....:.::==::..==-_ Bonk end Trutt Compony. EOE. 
IIPUIII! IlUILDIII 

"~' T,.lnlng llartl lOon, TIUIII 
T ~Ing ltarlo 10011. Work around Plrt~1mo poanlono ... lIobie . • ____ ._ p .. 1or I year banking •• ~. 

HOUSEHOLD COMPUTER 
ITEIiS MAC LC, 4M1IHO. color -.IIor __________ 1 '- prtnIor,"-"end ~ 

FIITON'I II COIIALVIUI 
I will glol you tho _ dOlI 
onllulon~ . 

Come In, _ M out, Uk for Ed. 
LO.A. FIITON 

(behind Chlnl Gor<Mn) 
337=9!!G§ 

ProdIgy, WPI8S, --1ItIIca, 
hyport:erd. S2OOO. 351-437&. 

- PS/2 31111SX 4110 HO, IIGA 
.-1Ior, one _ old. 11100. 
3IU~. 

IMlNa~, monitor, 
praprlnllr2. ___ ~, 
ooItwo ... , _, _ . • . 

364-8831. 

mREO 
YOUII_ dock III~ 
~I...t. veAl .1101 Qull~ __ 
33&-3PO. 

ITI!UO far ..... TurnUblo, lIP' 
doell, ___ , IpNIooro, oIboHN. 
S30IlI 080. COY ollar Ipm 
827·2112. 

----=!.1=::..--- _ICI SLI2000UK2 D.I 
tumtoblo. Top ot line. $1761 080, 
33f.3I5O. 

MIN01800Y 

TlPI. 
WOIIOCAIII 

P""-IonoI Word "Mon~ __ ' •• nI~ 
31 0 E.1kI~1ngIon Sullo " --
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BICYCLE MOTORCYCLE ROOM FOR RUT APARTllEIT 
,m v_ 1100 8pecIaI. CNIoe.liu;iiidiia.i;;;i~;;;;11 FOR RUT 

POll Il10: I~, 21 -, RIJI 
Touring bike. ~ .... _100 
mllN. 't751 ceo. ColI_lilli, 

CYCUCIIOII hybrid bike. 
SIIImono 000N, 1kIn1OU' Xc. 
Mo-.rIc. Portoot campuo bike. S5OO. 
~1. 

1ull1orIn9, redia , .- MOl 
~ IuQ9IoI bogI. 40,000 
_ ~ .. 001-'Il00. 
1I6&-3In. 

aACK GS4SlL SUzuki 1185. 
1Il00 mllN. Gorege. ,10001 080. 
~1e83. 

TIIU otumlnUltl - ...... bike. 1M2 Hondo XL 250R oIrH1l11r1 
... vIc c:ronka. ...- - poet, billa. _ porto, ...... greIIl 
T1mo racing podoll. -- S85O. 337.22$1 , 
~. ~~~---------

AUTO DOMESTIC 
WANT TO buy _ or 
u_ tara end trucka. Toll 
I_ 128-4871 . 
... __ ApproIIIrMIOIy 215 10 

.n-Imrn.~ ... and ..... 
lIOO'L W. olio buy. 

VAN ZII AllTO IALIS 
831 S.OubuquO --CHIAIII...w.1.1IIZID 

ee MERCEDES $200 
l1li VWS50 

DOWNIOWN porid"ll 10, nonI. P __ • S50I month. 

354-3208. 

ROOMMATE 
WAITED 
~TII: we ___ 
_.- _ for one, two 

end ttl_ bockoom apa-
1nI00000000on 10 ~ on doo, II 
41. Eoot _ for you 10 pld< up. 

APARTMEIT 
FOR RElY 

c,-· _· __ n poIIntIaI. Apply In poreon oIlho HHII, II. 
IntOmlhlpoi acholerohlpa. olflco 01 Hilla Bonk Ind Trull I.;aui .... : 351-6098. , 
::;.;..=~----- :CoI=:IIIfIII;;:::!ny~, EOf-~:-=::--___ ==i1;::,,~ 

IOWA CITY YOGA CINl'III 
Exporlonollllnatruction. CIIIIoo 
beginning now. Cotl IIorblra 
Welch Bredor, Ph.D. 35W784. 

87 MERCEDES '100 
116 MUSTANG S50 

ChooM lrom thoU_ 
IIar1Ing S25. 

PIlI! Information. 24 hoU, hoIltn.. 
101"''''_. 

IIALI! roo"""lIII, two bockoom, nowIY __ . a..--renl 
,_. S2IIO pIuo _ , " mlnu10 
walk 10 __ from 

HUMAN IIIMCII TIJIANT lAIIOUIIIII 
ocr'I<>U like helping othort1 00 you AIIOCIATION_ 
...,,1 tho fto.lbilty 01 WOr1dng I COoOrdInllo,. _II_to +rtoty .. thlllo1 00 you _to IIIoUId pIoI< up appt_ .1 tho 

..,. _10-315 hOU,. per olllco 01 compua prog_ I;~;;~~;;~;;;;;;::--'" II you _ yea to thIoo Am. 1~ IMO, AppIIcotIon _Ine 
quottIono, then you IIIoUId como Ia ~ 28 8prn. tn_ 
10 ou, orIantlllon IOIIIono 10 IMm hold T.-ay ~ 21, 
"", .. aboul Job oppor1UnHIM 01 PINoo dl ___ to tho 
eyotoml uniImHod, tho IorgoII oIIIco 01 Prog_ .1 
'l"piOyor IIMng tho beglnl 
.w.topmonlllly dlMbied In tho -. O,lentollon tlmo: T.-ayo and 
Wed_YO .11:151m.t: 
• 
S~ Unllmilld, Inc. 

__ 1558111 A ... Sou", 
_ Iowa City, II. 62240 

EOE/M 

"KND.\a! mol_ man 
wIdI plurnl>lng ~. HoI~ 
MObile Home Cool", _ UbMy, 

..... mo II you .Im willi. you 
IMm. IIOI'ITlfWUTlIIH IIIVTUAL 
Un. Ou, top 111M Intoma "'"' 
flw flgu .. 1ncomaa. FUll or port· 
limo oponlnoo "" now __ 
351.al75. 

NII!OI!O !ull.nd porI·llmo phonI 1:::::='=::":::'::';":':;"';':':"""_ 
poroonel and delivery dn-.. 
NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED, 
826 South Dubuque, 351-71115. 

T14I!"NO_ W_,... ... IO ..... _,... -.............. .,.,-_,_Inlroduclng 10 1""====::...----
towa City tho _ ICIontlflo 
b_kthroughlln 
_roIOchnotogv. SoooIona_ 
with MutorIMn6- .n 
mochlno thII _"'roc" 
pul_of 

III!UIIINCI, Invtgoratlng, _ 
bulle,. CIr1tIlod ....... tho_. 
OoWntoWn. K.vIn Pfu E __ . 
~1132. 

32t E. Court 

Export _me _
by. 

Cortillod"~1 
Rooumo Writer 

EntF}" _through 
IXICUIIw. 

CopyrigIIt numbe, 11.1 I IIJC. 

POll '1111 _ In .- cor_ 
and coIIIIIon ropoI' call Willwood 
l0l040,, 3&4-4446. 

.. MIY cars, lrucko. Borg Auto 
IIoIoL 1117 S. GIIbert,~ I. Chryolor Plymouth RB. FUlly 
'-with -.n, kpoOd, 
mllMge 9,000. "2,500. ~ . 

1111 Block Fo,d TouNt. "'uat II1II 
_Ing counlryl Cor In g_t 
condition, I350CII 080. 351 .... 

'III ChoYy CavalIe,. Good _I 
.,.,1 110001 080. E..nIngo 
337·2814. 

tI., Oodgo Ariao. Black, ,"""OIL 
Aun ...... I70OI oao, 338-5154. 

FtnldMno GoIf~ • • 1-3111. 

IIIIPONIIaI! INF roomIoIlo __ groll __ OWl! room. 

*II" YO"', doell , ounny_ . 
5210 plual/. utllklN. 80 _,s. 
PI!IIALI, own room In '
bedroom apMmonI, E_ St 
1205 pi .. utIIIIIoo. A¥I~ 
Oct_ 1. 33N533. 

MALI! ~Ing_ _ . _ two bed.-n, two 

both In LInooIn Helghto 
aporImInto. C_ 10 buI. own 
pori<lng, CIA. much morel 5247$1/ 
month pi .. 112 ulMltlN. E_ 
3»7110, 

!i 337·71118. PAIIT·TlIII! cor' .......... lIoro1 
olllco cIOr1c. Full 0' port.-. 
Flaxlble lChadule, will train, groll 
10, IlUdOnt. Apply In poroon. 
V_ ,,",rollUm, 833 S. Clinton. 

TOUCH POIIIII!AL'III 
S_ Hutchlnoon 
c..- ........ 
ondllelW~ 

Updatto by 'AX 

a54"122 

OWN room In ttlNt __ 

tpIItmIn~ 117t/ month plu. 113 
'''' Moroury T_. Black. oulo, utllltlA Emerald 81I'l0l. 354-i428. 

".AIIT·TIIIE.Ido.- mornlngo 
iii 0iI1moI1 Rotl-~. 
6Ifoitlant opportunity 10 got 
pofWIme experience In • geriotric 
.. ttlng. PNferobly oornlOlW with 

WAITEO TO IUY 
LOOkI and Nnl gMl ~ CLEAN, 
f35OO. 33i00581. =.="',!., ~ 
'''' Mustang LX. PIS, PI8, A/C, HrW paid. 12211 month. CoIl Cindy 

20 hourol _k _ding IumHu ... , 
$51 hou,. Apply 11_ On Wood, 
715 Hwy. I W., noxtlo CorouooI 

st.. .. """-' ConIUIIanI 
IH1A TlU-ACClll'llUlIII!. WORD 

PROCESSING 

~, oI.cyIlndIr, now d.... 33t-03IO: 35&-1068, 

.. ~. OUnoll35H720. 

OI'l'lCI ASSISTANT _ for 
""'"" hooHh ogency, 
/jeIPonolblll\eo Include compullr 
¥.ta ~ntry, nooopllon, -"Il 
1IiIop/IoM, _ull"ll, filing, 

1 aopytng maloriola. CleriCal 
"'porionoo p_. Fou, li0ii,. 
dolly M·F. _ provided. Send 
.... mo by september 25 to: 
, Vllltlng NUM', AUOcIatIon 
, , 437 Hl9hway 1 _ 
: _. City, fA 622~. 

'EOE' 

: NO NIGIfTI, NO WUK!Nlllt 
WO'" In • friendly, pro~Dr1III 
envlronmenl Siudent part' llmo Or 
wo,k-oludy pooItlon ..- II 
I"" Filling Stallon In tho Oontal 
&cloijlco Bulldl"ll, Hou,. .... 
1·2pm .... W·F and 11).2pm T·Th, 
Pick up an .ppllcallon litho 
Compuo Inlormlllon Conler 101 
_IMU, 33&-3106 10' more 
Iootormlllon. 

, T14I! VIlLA 
OU,.,.tI_1 _ Ia taking 
oI>!>!lcollonl 10' cook! hoIII 
~ Full·tlmo end port·tlme 
nill/lllll :45pm..&-15om. ~ you 
fIIio¥ cooking end pleMlni 
aurroundlngl, piMIo apply at 
103 G-.ood Dr., _ 
1:300rn-4:00pm WMkdayI. Some 
iludy limo ~ Job dutIM com~. 

~O& 

Moto .... . 
COLLE6E 
FINAlCIAl AIO 
.. COUl!GE MOIIIY. Private 
SdIolarohlpa & G_ Amorela·. 
fl __ Since IIMII . Vou'ra 
guaranteed minimum of $250 
worth 01 fln""" .Id from IOUroII 
provided, or wo'lIlIfld you S2IIO 
US Bond, 
COlLEGE SCHOlARSHIP 
LOCATORS 
eox 1181 Joplin, I0IO 84102·1181, 
101100-8.,.7485, 

PROFESSIONAl 
SERVICES 
1..1. Homo Rapel,. Concreta ..,rk, 

and Ioundollon ,opel" 
,oofl"ll end rwpoI,. 

ADAIr. Roofl"ll. FI.I rooll, 
~I ... omell/obe ok. 
FM IIIlm.tel 3»f2e7, 

1..1. TIIU MlMCI end otump 
removll. 337-8135. 

HAIR CARE 

FIITON'I IN COIIALVlu.I! 
FREE FUTONI 

Get I 1M loom ..... lulon 
wIdI pu,ehMe 01 high quollty 

III1CU1I1 CONVI!NIINCI! ITOIII oak ,,_. 
011 W. Dodge (.-tlo Howe'" l.owooI priOlO In town I ___ 'I) 10 now hiring port-llmo 1oO.A. ....... 
IIoIp, 011 thillo 1Yll1able. Good (behind Chlnl Gorden 
~rIunlty to .. m ___ oxtra In Co,oIYllle) 
·doth while In ochooI. Wo ore 337~ 

~"'blel Appllcatlonoo.." be I i;;';cr-;;;;;;;;;;-;;-;:;;:-
If'" up Inyllmo. InI8Mowo wi. Ie 

, III up _ .11 appllcotlono 
.-boan nMowed. 
. ~ 

mIDINT CUIIIt 
~or typing, nllng , payroI(. _ 

entry. end phone -- Mull - '"::;!L:..::::":;::::::'::':=":::'==_ fOOd I!IIth end _ IlklIto, typo I' 

f' wpm pIuo --- oompu .... . 
upo_. Won. 20 hoU,. 1-.1 Feath<oitlQ!hl 
..... 10 12. Apply In poreon 
botweon 80m end 4pm II tho 
Unloorolty laundry 8orYIco, 

105 Coolrt st. I:=~=::=-;;~:_ , ATTINTION ITUlll!NTI 
IoIondayo only or Monday • Friday. 
w. __ bly.nd pocIcoglng Ij§!~~~~:::::" __ 
~ .. 11IoIM In • cteen, .. ,. 
~locIuring onvIranmonl. 
""""'11 mull be _10 .011< 
oIgIIt li0ii' Ihlrta. Firat end IICOnd 
... openings. LoCII oon-.y but 
~Ion would be Mlplul. IIiIUIAlIi~ 

ColI"" oppoIntmont 1----------!!?~OOI iii. Wllhlngloll 
au", 101 
fOE INFJ!W 

l'IlIJIIIOIjl CoIIoc1o,1 CIerIcoI, 
~ng lor one fulf.11mo 0' two , . = poopIa to nil poeItIon. 

, cot_Ion Or 
•. 1IIomartoeting .011< pteIImO, 
·FIII!IbIe li0ii ... ?1M 33Wl14. 

• .......,\ 100 people 10 _ 
'I ,waIght. I~ _,01. I~ 

• guaron\lld, No wIIl_ .... ul...t. 

IWI!DIIH 
IUPPOfIT tho -low. RacyiIIng For nolu,oI peln ... 101 
Eoology DrIw. - Send III I'q/' end ...... 11on 
amply 1_, _ cartr1dgol_ .... C1AL IUIION TKAT 
wo will donllo $1 for - • HI!LN YOU 
cartridge _ to tTCRC fu~ ACHlI!Vl! RTl'I!III HIAL T14 
-'ber rocycIln9 makll_, AND VITALITY 
40e Wool Oopol, F.lrIIoId, 10\ ANO al!COllll PIII!I! M OlD 
528118. 515-472-4013, HUIITI AND 

IIUYING cI_ rlngl end 0II1II\ gold IUPPIIII!IIIONI. 
and 111w,. ITl!P1f'IITAIIH. 1122 ... Idon Lone COl .... 107 S. OubUqUO, 3540\8118. ____ 330-023;;;;;;;;;.;1 ___ _ 

USED FURlITOIE WHO DOES IT? 
QUl!I!N _.- Wlllrt>od. w_, CHIPPlII'1 Tlllo, Shop, men'l 

~ .nd women'.IIII"atlona. 
I,.mo, pump, line,. '138, doI'-d. 128 1/2 Eoat Washington Siroot. 
15&-3&47, 0111351.122$. 
OI!II( Ind ChIli', corpol, couch, 
cIIoI" colloo IIb1e. Con 337~ 

'IWO TWIN lulonl end "- lor 
llie. $15. 338-01187 EnOL 

NEW DlNIITTI table Ind 
chol,. '125: coIfoo _ and ,",' 
toblM 135: .- 0010' 21 ' 'TV 
S5OO: 800,. mlcrow ... 1100: 
oon_ reco,d pIayorS50: gil 
130: two _ chol,. 115 
portable be, m , 
Como to Tho HolIday MobI. Homo 
Court 011100 Hwy 865 In 
North lor dolliia. 

IOfA8I!D, chal" .xcollenl 
condition, very reuonoble. Coli 
351-43&'. 

PETS 
.IIINNIllAN Il1O 

• nr CI!NTI!II 
Troplcolllth, poll end pol 
IUppllll, pol grooming. 1500 III 
A ...... South. 338-8S01 . 

UIliGINTII Tormlnolly IN mon 
doIporallly _ • cati"ll homo 
10' two YOU"ll, genllo mole end 
_ till ASAP. ~ two IdNI 
componlono hove had oIllhoI, 
Ihota. -lI*I0I-1_, 110 

;;.;;;.;:;;;;.;.:;;;;...---

CHILD CARE 
4-1:'1 CHILD CARE REFERRAL 

ANO INFORMATION SERVICES, 
DIy "" .. homoI. conll .... 

p....,hooIIIIUnga, 
_lon.1 oIHora, 

UnHed W.y Agency 
M-F, 338-71184. 

tornpMaionoll and call 337-6IM ~ All 10".;.' onoI;;.;._bo __ th. ______ 1 A'll NN ~I~IC. 
- FI _ ,.m. HouoIng and 

SPOD'I'II6 .,~'OI.I'I .. ncllll ... lIobie (II quolHIad). n II a :.EI<: dlplomo 0' GEO __________ 1 l...t. ~ 

10, men 01 1-8110-637.1183 
RI.-- _ ot AI_Ilea, 

~~~~~~ ______ I~~~I~_,_NV_, __________ __ 

_AlT_I_QU_ES __ 
1 
TUTORIII 

100/0 OFF 
All regulB~ priced 
merchandise. cash 
&ales only. 1~5 pm. 
Se~ 25. 26, 2J 

The AntIque llan 
507 s. GlIbIrt 51. 

Visit our booth at the 
Kiwanis Show 

MA'III TUlQII TO TIll! III!ICUI!II 

III'" Jonoo 

l54-O318 

ENTERTUNMENT 

CCILOIIW.PAllk 
""NUlIIIIIVICII 

1801 BROADWAY 
Word prooooolng .M IcInda, 
tranacriPlIono. noIaIy, copIao, FAX, 
PI>Ono an-'''Il. 33HIOO . 

WOfdCwe ....... 
310 E. 8urilnglon, Sullo " 

• ..... IlI-00I 
• A"u",", Papero/ ~ 
• Edhl"ll 
• Formoi OrophlCl . 
• f1.I01 ......... 11 ...... ,... 
• LEGAUAPAIMLA 
• ~Jet Prindng 
'VIuI~'" 

NANCY" I'IIIPI!~D 
PIIIOClIIING. Quality work with _, pnnll"ll for _ ... _ ..... 

thoooo, IoIIorI. _ )obi. "'Ino, 
adltlng Included , major edHIng 

354-1071. 

QUAliTY 
WOfIO PIIIOCI!IIING 

mE. Court 

MaclnlOI/I " LIII, Prinllng 

'FAX 
·F,..Pal1<l"Il 
'Some Day ServIce 
• Appilcollonoi Fonne 

good oondHion. S3OOO. 353-6020. 

NUD TO PLACI AN AD1 
COllI TO IlOOII III ~I
CA TlONI ClNTl!ll POll OI!TAlLI 

, .. 7 CRX SI. excollent condM1on1 
Loodod. 87k mlill. $50001 080. 
Mlen .. 1 11337-8008. 

1111 Toyotl T"cot, 2-doo, 
hllchboClc. I.Iotalllc blue, manu.l, 
crul .. conlrol, AMIF ... _ •• 
new b,.kH, tow mllMge. S32OO. 
CoII~8. 

,IN Toyota 4x4, One owner • ...t, 
AMlFM ole..a, mochanlcolly 
oound, 13100, 354-2203, 

, .. , Hond. Civic, kPlad 
h.tohback. 101k, gNtI engine. 
$7001 080, Radhlka ~7. 

1M3 ..... d. RX7. 72,000 mlill. 
L.aodod. new 1-. _. point. 
52200. Coil ~. 

, ... M .. do RX7-GS, 116,000 milA 
51paad, 337-5187 ... nlngo. 

• APN LogaI/loIodleol , ... Accord LXI, 2-<100' 
hltcnbaclc. All opllono. .xcotlenl 

O~FICE HOURS: 1IonW:3Opm M-F oondltlon. 57100. 337~18: 
PHONE HOURS: AnYtIme ::33::.7~·5283=;..' ______ _ 

.1.,1IZ2 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 

WANTIII: Non-alUdonl lick'" to 
WlIconIIn Ind Nonh-"" 
0-. 354-4318. 

TRAVEL I 
ADVENTURE 

1M3 VollloWogon RabbH. Good 
oondilion. AINFM ,edlo, Ale, 
kpoOd, IUnrool. UOOI oeo. 
33&-4470. 

lHO Sonl,., 431<, 4-opoo<I, 01" 
cuIIIIe, _Ing S5IOO. CoIl 
33H711. I. Mazd. 323. 4I)k, II" at-..o, 
$48001 oeo. 337-8802, lillie. 
VW. 1873 SUper _ . _ 
motor, many new perta. runa grMl. 
$1200. Co, In IOWI CIty 10 _ I 
drlva, SISo223-8997. 

AUTO SERVICE 
totmlllOl! IMPOWT 

AUTO 8I!1IYICI 
104 MAIDEN LANE 

338-3S64 
Repol, -"'11111 
_Ith, Gorman, 
J_. Hollan. 

_IMCNIa 
AUTO REPAIR 

h .. moved to 1M Wltor1ronl 
Drive. 

351·7130 

MOTORCYCLE 
MUSICAl MUIIPIfY Soundllld Uglltlng OJ 

aorvloo lor YOU'~. 351-3718. HOND.\ ll115lnlarooptor 500. 

III~IM~ Good condition, POOl 080, 
110 1 nu 1;111 11.1 YOUIII CIIIII PAllTYI 35:=.I:.:-8858=:..,.. ____ _ 

----------1 Seve money and llll1-TllIl Sound IIJ;~~~~~~~~~ '110 YI""" XS 400 Speclel. NI!W __ A UII!D _.""" SyItam- pocklge"'m_ -.. r_ Muoio. Soundlll9tt.gt keraoke, Runl ..... 100k1 grolll S5OG' 080, 
J. HALL I<EVllOARDS Plan __ and ___ I I1'IIOY .1 AuMla'1 ft_ ::_=:..:33:::7;..-oaa=',:.:. ____ _ 

11161 Lower MvKoline ReI. ,-- .......... Sl ~--~, I two ___ ..... Wool Muoio 351·2CIII. un .. ~~", rwl~_rg, 0' HONOAC8750, 1874,wlthl'ring. 
--iiiiiTA;---;o;~;Tio;--1 - or longer, CoIIage_" IncludOo flight tuition, room, Exoollent condHIon, 18,000 mille. MOVI. boord, 10_ pOIIIbIe prtoo. S400I 080. 351-eeoe. 

31H61~ ext. 5. ltt1 Hondo C88OO. Good 

' CaII3fX1.3114.7385. I~~~~~~____ OIII-LOADIIDft 
L I- ProvIdl"ll24-IOOlllWlng Iruck RECREAnOI 

oondIIIon. Wlndjortwnot, 1IOreO, 
end rICk. S8IOI 080. 33H658. 

' IA!III ..... FREE Irlp to t.IozoIIan, GAIIAGI! IALI: Soturday, (enclONd) plUlIIWIpcIIftr. 

==:::....------~ I AVAJI,AIIIJ 0cI_ 1.1._ 
hoapltol fOCIIlon , Clean Ind 
oornlor1lbio one bed,oom, 13151 
month Incl'" III utll"1N. COIl 
351.-eo. 

bedroom Coralville. Ale, 
loundry, no poW, 1380, Includoll 
w'Iar, 351·2415. ' -

I'INTACIIUT oporImontL OWl! ~ 
bedroom In th ... bedroom 
aporImInl S222I month . 351·2180. , 

!:::'~~==::':":='-__ I IUM.I!T twO bedroom oportment 
10 May 31 , $435. No poll, loundry, 
on bUotl"" pon.lng. 351·2415. 

ONI bedroom opar1mont 
...rythl"ll fumlahod, cI_to 
~IOWI~~C~Ity~, ~~~~IH~·~ ____ 1 

PlIIALI!, "."...",.... 10 Ih .... 
large two bedroom op.rtmonL 
Groll location on bUlIIno. I22\)' 
month pIuo ullilllA C.II 338-2771. 

MALI _ wanlld 10' own 
,oom In two bedroom IportmOnL 
FIw ~ lrom campuo. SOrioua 
but fun po.- pnIforIble. 1212.50 
po, month, w_ pold. 354-0750 
--.go. 
PI!MAI.I! noocIod. Own ,oom In 
gorgeou. condo. CombU. plul 
much mo .... 13OO. 331-71311. 

"MALI roommalo _ . One 
month rrM. wlik to campuI, 
01l .. lroot PI",lng, own 'oom, Ale, 
mlc,ow ... , HrW pold. __ 

8I!ll011Q motu .. _10 there my 
homo. OWl! roOtft, 011-01_ 
p.l1<tng, grail Ioootion. $300 
ulll_ Included. Leove_ 
II 331-7382. 

IIOOIIY efflolency, own beth, 
kitchen wlttl _and roIrigort1Ol. 
52751 manttl . A.llltbit 
Immediately. Coli ~7 or 
~7403. 

ON!! bedroom loc8ted In 
CoralVIlle, very reuon_, WIll' 
Included. 339-4348. 

TIll! LOI'l' oportmento. One 
bedroom, kk __ , lIVIng room, 
end bet/!. AVIII.bIe Immedlolaty. 
Conlllcl M.n. Olilleugh _Ing •. 
-.0182, 

ON! bedroom one mile oouth 01 
tow. City. Ale, 011-01_ partclng, 
HrW pold. Avoliable Immodl.lely. 
AD 30. Kayatone ProportIao, -. 
AD ,.. RanI negoliable, 1111 one 
left. Large _tolde MatroN lMo 
apartment&. Three bedroom, AIC, 
dIcka, Pltklng. W .. lclng dlatance 
oj U 01 I boapHol Aniioble .-
8:30-6:00, 351-8037. 

_D .- bUilding on _ aide 
cl_lo H_ayo car- Arona ' 
and hoIpItala. TWo bed,ooma. two ' 
bath unHe end one ~ unitt ' ""IIoIM' Will -' llexlble , __ WIII-' • cal wHh ,xtra . 
dopooIl end rental hIIIory, SIgning . 
..... 10, Immedleloty and 
October I , Control 01" _11_ • 
Ilundry lodllllM and undarground 
porklng. Unooin _ EItaIe ; 
338-3701. 

HOUSE 
FOR REIl 
THIll!! bedroom on buln .. , 
01l-olroll porldng , A/C, and IcItCMn 
oppllon_. Corpol tnrougl1OU1. 
cIoN-In, no poll 1825. 354-7822. 

sPACIOUI two bedroom HOUSE 
fo' aublol. _m kitchen end 
WIO on p_ .... MUST SEEI FOI' 
Inlormatlon, coli ~7S7. 

52111111ONT1t, Prlvall room and !!ALlTON Sq ..... Two bedroom, 
balh, ullilllM pold, on campuoI 1'1111- OctOber I . Yery cl_ 10 

CONDOMIIIUM 
FOR RENT 

bUlllne, much mo .. , 331MK5II_ campull Coli Q«I07, ntIII!! bed,oom, 2 112 beth, WID, 
Spm. fNt cable, nnlahod_t 

OWN room, g ... 1 town_I CIA. 
DfW, W/O, belcony ow_ng 
pond, H80, Clnomu, pon.I"Il. 
$205. Bm 331-3344. 
ONE 1l00000ATI _ , INF. 
P_ room, All utll"l .. pold, 
S225I month, Nine month _ 
poaoIble. 12H783, Poul. 

M/F, non-smokw to aha,. two 
bedroom, CoraMIIe. 1182,50 plua 
112 ulllllloo. Mull IIkl caUl. 
354-11148. 

ROOM FOR REIl 
CH!I!IIPII\. lingle In quiet, 
wooded envlron_; _ble; 
cal wolcon1l : utllMIM paid: 
337017116. 

LAIIICII. aunny 0I"Il1a: g,.duolo 
envlronmenl: olde, li0ii .. ; good 
110rego: utllHllllncluded; 
33701785. 

NON 1IIIOtUNG. WoIl fumilhld, 
cioon, quiet, utllMIao pold, 1<11"'-. 
5250428S, 338-4070. 

..-110, ""I, ~, 
5240 -1280. RofonIncN .-qul...t. 
All utlilliao pold, 337-3517. 

III!AUT1P11L IpICIouI room with 
11.....-. S2IOI.-.th. 338-71113. 
Clinton S1. 
IIIG bedroomo, lou, _ 
campuL I;eo- S200 pi .. _1M. 
CIII3»7888, 

,ALL LI!AIIIIG: Iocalld one bIocIc 
lrom ~ IncI_ ..trIgorator 
and ~ Sho .. both. 
SIar1Ing II $11161_. All uflIIIIoa 
paid. Coli 3111·1384. 

Avoll_ ~ 15. Ann 
338-1071. J,l,",,~pIuI 

~ty. Avollablc 
0C*Iber 1. 2626 BoneIl Rd. 

351-0638, 

twO bedroom _ , fum_, 
on _Ine, _10 _ S50QI 
month. 11_7-61117 coil _ 
oIIIr Ipm. 

BquaI ~ oppor1IIlily. 
M .... ed by MeaopICI. HOUSE FOR SALE _ 

UIIIYIJIIIl'Y hoIgIIlI, lou, 
bedroom. two _ . T .... , 

~ ~ ;;BI~"';;' , . 
~-;: _ "\., FOR SALE 
-.- , ::> • OUALITYI Lowoat PrieNI , 

! F -<;;~ 
2-BecIroo 10% down 10 1/4 APR Ilxed. 
~ Drtw - '83, II' wide, th ... bed-. . 

Amwt& "_"""""_ $15.8117. ----N ft_ Large .. Iaotlon. F ... doIlwry, III o Depoab up and bank IInonc:lng. 
Bu'8ervice Hork_ Enllrprl ... Inc. ""n.a--: ur 1 ____ . 

~~"ekome ~~~~on~, ~~~. ________ _ 
QuaJified U of J OOU1ILI! wide wHh _I end 

Students two car aorege. TIuw bedroom, 
Rate. $353.00 two bllhroom. MocIom Menor. 

Cd U oil FI= 134,000. ~t. 
u..._ 00 .. "1 'IWO bed,oom, lum_, .1" 
~M ~ oppl'-, Il2500. CoIl 3»4511 
cOl' ore IniIrmIIIion 0lil, 8prn, 354-4040 cIayo. 

ONE FREE 
IIONTIn RENT 
WITH LUlE TO 
AUG. te, t8NI 

• 3 hIocb tom CIIJIIlII& 
o 2 bedroom 2 blAb 
• Uodcreruuud parkiaa 
o SecuriIr A=-

DUPLEX 
FOR RENT 
'IWO IEDIIIOOII. one _, 

1000 pi .. "lUI'" .... CIA. _ , Ioundry. S8SO pi .. 
utliHIM. CoII .... ,II .... lor 
Bred, 354-8213. 

' or _ . we .. looking for Sop_tier 28. 1-12. Convenient, 0C4I0rn1ool. 
::ouIgoIng _ 10 "" 1110 _ 3 CQIo Rood. 7.m-8pm ~, HUCIt PlIIN CANOl! IIINTAU 
,tI)otng b ...... lrlP a'IIIIIIbIe. we 1 ____________ ::=:.:..::..==--------1 III." $18.00 per day. 

NlWL Y ..modoIId. '- bIooIcI 
lrom _own. Each __ hoi 
own oink and N1rIgoroto,. _ 
bath. Ton monlll _ . $175 
month plua ullllllol. Coli 354-2233. 
CL08I!, _, quiet, ......, 

o1AuDdzy 
o $595' Utilities .......c.u • lit, lOdgIng, ,,.. - po""" LOST I FOIIII.. --.-..::.:;..;..;;;~-- __ --::3:18+43-;:::::zeee:::. __ 

, - -nil, end nightly IIU I WILL _ YOU .... ANY 
... -. CoN ~;;;;~;;;;~;;,=;;;-I Mondoy th,ough Fridtr8Ml-lpm • 1~7118. __________ II 883-2703 

: .. PUU.=~0;;:, part:..:;.;;:~Imo::--utl-I-Ity-,--- , • I TRAHIPORTA_ 

• '*'- Hornburg Inn CAT POlINO: L.arQe, _ . IIger- IYITIMS. No l0iii100 ..... 
, " IIrtpoc1 wIdI _ end brown. LICENSEO, LEGAL ANOI!SUllEO. 
• - HIllING whHo -" __ , bIoc:Ic Ilpal ",-,"bIe ,.IN. 828-4111, 

Full end port..IImo -... day Nol deo_, but-..l· ~ aam-1Opm. 
:IIIItII ............ night oooka. AfIIpIy friendlyll Found In 400 bIoOI< 01 
.:In-rinon Monday through V .. 8uren In olley - ::;;;;;.;.-------1 STORA6E 
~ ~'"::. ~ =c EO:' , V .. auren end Johnoon, PHOTOGRAPHY 
• • ""11 A ..... CoftIVIII 
• HOUSEHOLD POIIIALI· Nll<0N oqulpmonl, 

oIudlo boc:IIarounda, atonda, 
boome. HOilMAN lludlo _. 
much _ ... ea8-2818. 

DNITII tePlOp compuIIr end 
otoonlx printor InclUding 1011_, 
S5OO. _2311. 

MIllOI' ~ 10 The Dally JOWl!\. C~ c.nr.o.t 201. 
DNtIIM fvi .. "".... ".., .. file CIhrHIIw column. Iptrt fWD ~ 
~ IofHllIlkllloA,...."..,-dHlot ~ -' "'~II Will 
ItOt ". iHlbllIINd IIICft fINn once. Nocket wItIdi ... OM ..... dIII 
"" • .".,'" wIIlWIf'" act .fI'" "... print dNIIy. &." ________________________________ __ 

~.-----------------------DIty, ... , tM..., ________________ _ 

~~,------------------------------CMI«'t,.,.",t ,... 

MlNI-PIIICI 
MINI- STOIWlI! 

SlIr10 alS15 
81_ up to 10Xl!0 .1aO IIIabte 

338-81118. 337-6544 

1T'OIIACJe-lTOlWl 
MIn>worehou" until fromtI10'. 
U.SIoro-Ali. DI.oI 337-35011, , 

lOG IGUAllIPOOT IIO~ 
rent, 883-2324, 

QUALITY 
WOfIO I'IIIOCIIIIIIG 

APPLICATIONBI FORMS 

'MCA8 
'Employmenl 
'G_ 

FAX 
FedEx 

a.... Ooy 8orYIco 

POIIIALI: YI""'" e&O Special •• 
1110. excollent condHIon, only 
7,500 mllM. $575. Coil 35HI8IM1. 

_lid. _ carpol, 00I11ng 
fan, m~ WID, All UII_ 
paid. S22$- $275, 

... ~ 
1 
5 
9 
13 
17 
21 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Wrlle ad using one won::! per blank. Minimum ad Is 10 words. 

__________ 2 3 4 _________ ~-
__________ 6 7 8 ____ ~ _____ ~ 
____ -,--_10 ________ 11 _____ 12 ______ -.,..., __ __ 
_____ 14 15 16 ____ _ 
____ 18 ________ 19 20 __________ -,-
____ 22 23 24 _________ ~ 

Name ______________________________________________ __ 

Address _____________ --lo.' _____ _ 

________________________ Zip _________ ~ 
Phone ____________________ .,...-

Ad information: #I ci Days Category _________ _ 
Cost: (#I words) X ($ per word) 
,., da,. 72~ per word ($7.20 min.' 11·15 ~ $1.44 per word ($14.40 min.' 
4-S da,. 80~ per won::! ($8.00 min.) 16-20 da,. $1.86 per word ($18.60 min.) 
6-10di,. $1.03 per word ($10.30 min.' 30 days $2.13 per word ($21.30 min" 

NO REFUNDS, DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed lid bIW with check 011 money order, place lid oW!!' the Dhone. =-= 
0II11op by 0411 office IocaIed at: 111 CommuniQtlons Center Iowa City, ~22 .. i, 

Phone J35-S7804 OIl 335-5785 ' 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Last chance to view 
Tripmaster Monkey~ 
, 
Tad Paulson 
The Daily Iowan 

There's a bar game we twisted 
individuals play at times over 
bottles of cheap beer. It's called 
"Name the rock band.~ 

Intense intoxication can bring 
Borne incredibly twisted and 
mutated ideas out of the recesses of 
the mind in this game. Some 
classic examples - Saliva City, 
The Erupting Thumb Orchestra, 
Evil Beanie, etc. 

Anyway, here's a band with a 
name to make the bar drunks 
laugh and choke on their shots of 
house whiskey. They're called Trip
master Monkey, and yes, they're 
playing tonight at the Iowa City 
Yacht Club, 13 S. Linn St. 

Tripmaster Monkey, a four-piece 
rock band baaed in the Quad 
Cities, has an eager, exuberant 
muaical sound, as if the band 
members are trying really hard to 
smile, even though their necks are 
craned out too far and the bulging 
veins on their necks are about to 
explode. 

However, their four-song EP Sur
re ... U"an Junk Machine is an 
expressive and vibrating collection 
of thrashy-fast rockers with excep
tionally strong guitar playing and 
drumming. 

Lead guitarist Jamie Toal mould 
be an unstoppable live perfonner. 
The EP reveals a reverbersting 
and jagged guitar style that lies 
somewhere between Tommy Iommi 
of Black Sabbath and John Lennon 
on "Helter Skelter." 

Toal's inventive powerhouse licks 
often try to roust lead singer Chris 
Bernat from his perpetual day
dream, where he lingers singing 
the same vocal parts over and over 

again. 
Bernat, working with some fairly 

insightful lyrics, falls short of the 
other members of the band in 
meeting the tight level of musical 
energy being generated on the EP. 
It remains to be seen whether he 
can break out of this womb-state 
and actually stretch his vocal 
cords. 

Like Toal, drummer Marty Hey
hons erupts on the EP, playing fast 
and steady all over his drum set. 
Reyhons more than makes up for 
the simple, quiet bass playing of 
Wesly Haas, which is nice and 
slinky, but isn't very audible. 

Heyhons' drum fills and beatings 
alter the character of many of 
these songs, enhancing Toal's road
house bursts of guitar with a 
head-bashing rhythmic intensity, 
almost like he's hitting his cymbals 
with a ballpeen hammer. 

According to their manager, Sam 
Kinken, Tripmaster Monkey are on 
the verge of a record deal with 
Island Records, the same label that 
carries U2 and other big names. 
They are already scheduled to play 
at a famous New York bar, coined 
a "musical training ground,· days 
before the opening of a large 
national college music conference. 

Kinken added that Tripmaster 
Monkey hopes to attract many 
promoters and bigwig talent scouts 
who will be attending the confer
ence. 

If all of this occurs the way Kinken 
and the band hopes it will, Trip
master Monkey could be very big 
very soon and won't need to play in 
dinky little towns like Iowa City 
anymore. 

Maybe you better go see 'em 
tonight. You may not get the 
chance again. 

Cancer-stricken Zappa 
leaves tour prematurely 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Rock star 
Frank Zappa, who is sutTering 
from prostate cancer, said Wed
nesday he canceled his appear
ances in a chamber orchestra
dance show in Europe and 
returned home to recover. 

Ml was in bad !lhape, but I'm 
better now." he said. "I'm not in 
a hospital. I'm in my kitchen.' 

The shows were continuing with
out Zappa. He said his role in tbe 
performances was limited, 
appearing on stage a couple of 

times to briefly conduct the 
orchestra. The show also includes 
perfonnances by a dance troupe. 

MIt's all completely classical,· 
Zappa said. '"rbere's no guitar, 
no rock 'n' roll in the show." 

Zappa, long a favorite in Ger
many, played to full houses of 
2,400 fans on Sept. 17 and 19 at 
Frankfurt's Alte Oper, but was 
also forced to back out of a show 
there Sept. 18, because of illness, 

Mrm not dead,' Zappa said. MI 
have no intention of checking out 
any time this week or within the 
foreseeable future." 

Iowa Forensic Union - Iowa Student Association 
Public Debate Series 

SHOULD. IOWA 
PASS ERA? 

Thursday, September 24 
7:00 p.m. - 8:15 p.m. 
Levitt Auditorium 
Boyd Law Building 

RESOLVED: 

THAT THE IOWA EQUAL RIGHTS 

AMENDMENT SHO ULD BE APPROVED. 

AFFIRMA TIVE 
Amy Collins ('96 Russian), Dallas, Texas 

Ernie Wagner ('94 Pol. Sci.), Des Plaines, Illinois 
, NEGATIVE 

T~fany Earl ('95 English at Pol. Sci.), Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Alison Werner ('96 Anthropology), Des Moines, Iowa 

Dr. Hingstman, Moderator 

BROADCAST LIVE 
WSUI - AM 910 

CLASSES ARE INVITED TO ATI'END THE DEBATES. 
All puticiplnllll'll ,IUdenIl,1JId the topIca IlC lelecled by studenll. 

For IddiIianal infomlllim or 10 IIIIke uTingemenla for special 
.. iallnce 10 IIlInd, call Paul Slappey .t 33S-0621. 

OCTOBER 15: "BUSH OR CLINTON" 
NOVEMBER 12: "US IN YUGQSLA VIA" 

Sponsor 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
Division of Continuing Education 

A. Cralg Baird Debate Forum 
UI Student Association 
Depanmc:nt of Communication Studies 

1:12 Years of Debate 

~IO:30 A • ..,. 
, TO 

LAST DAY - TODAY 5:00 P.M. 
~ r ORIGINAL 27")( 41NI 

Come to Boulder's 
Football Party,_ 
Headquarters __ t 

/.~ \\ to X- MOVIE POSTERS .:::~::. 
~ ~\- .,.~ ••• 't 
~ I., 

1).00 

We've got the stuff dorms .r. decor.ted wlthl 

• 

10 TVs and a big screen 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

Uvemuslcby 

LOADED DICE 
NO COVER 

Free Parking right behind McDonald's 

Baseline Rd. off the 
Boulder-Denver Turnpike 

CANOE Wtld Mississippi River Backwaters 
BIKE wild back roads and trails 

.DRIVE scenic tour routes 

2922 BASELINE 

FREE Brochures and Guide maps 
Allamakee Co. Tourism &: DeveJopmenl Office 

.101 Allamakee Street Waukon, IA 52172 
1-800-824-1424 or (319) 538-4159 

Woven intq Of Lizards and Angels are the 
themes that have powered Fredrick Manfred's 
novels for half a century, the spirit of the land, 
deep-roo~d family bonds, and the primal animal 
instinct trat underlies our more civilized facade. 

Frederick Manfred 
will read from 

Of Lizards and Angels 
Friday • September '25 • 8:00 pm 

Published by University of Oklahoma Press 

Now 2()OA, off ~ $18.36 

downtown Iowa City 
open 9 am daily 

o.gr.. HIking slUdant. enrolled ill 
WHg Computing Center. rurul1 ...... 

"I lik~ the Mac's® ,reliability arid' speed!" 
. .. " . , . . -

I 

'The ~tnsh· computer has given me the opJXlrtunity to 
organize my wolk at Iowa in a neat and effident fashion, I am able 
to quickly present romputer graphs, rather than hand drawn, 
which are much neater and more professional. I do everything 
from my statisticll homework to tenn papers and my resume. 

The Macintosh and its programs are almQSt elementary. I 
leamed to use a Mac mostly through hands-on work. A person 
v.th no romputer experience can easily learn the Mac due to its 
viua1 roncepts and icons, I have used other computers but I 
pefer the Mac recause of its reliability and speed." 

University of Iowa Macintosh"Savings 
*Macintosh Classic n 

4 M RAM 40 MB ha!d drive, SuperDriYe, built-ln monitor, ~ ..................................................... $898 
*Macintnsh LCll4 M RAM 40 MB hard drive, SUptiDriYe, kt:'yboard ....... _ ................ _ ..... $1 ~ 
*Macintnsh llsi 5 MRAMIKlMBha!ddrlYe,SupcrDriYe ..................................................... $1440 
Personal LaserWriter LS w/lOOe: Cllll'di= and able .................................................. $694 
• )ldudes: Amerlan Hen. Dlcdonary, . 's ThesaunIs, Comicl Grammar, Resume Wrirtr, Calendar CrtaIo' ' 
and 1bndom House Encyclopedla. 

It's as easy as 1,2,3! 
Step 1: Call the Personal Computing Suppon Center at 

335-5454 fOr more infOrmation. 
Step 2: Place your order at the Personal Computing Suppo 

Cente~ 229 lindquist Center 
Step 3: Get the JXJWef [0 be your best at Iowa! 

The power to be your best.1M 

FlUDAY, SEPrE,vtIJEU 25, 

NewsBriefs 

L 
Rawlings speaks at UI 
Convocation 

Addressing the issue of ' Univer
sity and the Public," UI President 
Hunter Rawlings urged faculty and 
staff to listen to the views of fellow 
Iowans while educating them 
about the university's work, during 
the annual presidential address at 
the University Convocation Thurs
day night at Clapp Recital Hall . 

"If we don't know Iowa, how 
can we expect Iowa to know us?" 
Rawlings asked the audience, who 
were gathered to honor faculty and 
staff who have received awards 
over the past year. 

Rawlings said the university can 
best respond to the needs of its 
constituents not by stopping what it 

~ is doi ng, but rather by subtly 
changing its attitude to better suit 
state needs. 

"Remember that our interdepen
dent responsibilities in teaching, 
research and service have a com
mon origin as instruments of public 
good," he said . 

Fire damages parking 
ramp 

A small fire was reported at 
approximately 7:30 p.m. Thursday 
in the east elevator of the Dubuque 
Street parking ramp. 

Iowa City Fire Department 
Inspector Chris Justice said the 
cause of the fire was undetermined 
but 'suspicious." There were no 
injuries reported, but damages 
were estimated at $750. Ceiling 
tiles and lights in the elevator will 
have to be replaced, Justice said. 

NATIONAL 
Gunman kills 1 in 
courtroom 

SAN BERNARDINO, Calif. - A 
gunman opened fire and killed a 
man in the San Bernardino County 
Courthouse Thursday as bystanders 
in the hallway scurried for cover, 
authorities said. 

Witnesses heard three shots fired 
and soon afterward police arrested 
Lynn Waller, 30, of San Bernar
dino, said Police Department 
spokeswoman Sherrie Guerrero. 
But it was unclear if he was the 
gunman . Police also recovered a 
weapon, but didn't immediately 
say what type. 

Vice President 
Schwarzkopf? 

NEW YORK - Retired Gen. 
Norman Schwarzkopf says he was 
considered as a vice presidential 
candidate by the campaigns of Bill 
Clinton and Ross Perot but rejected 
the idea because "I am apolitical." 

In an interview with Barbara 
Walters to be aired Friday on 
ABC's "20 I 20,' the gulf war 
commander said he had been 
approached by the Bush, Clinton 
and Perot camps "to give them 
support,· and he indicated that 
"my name was mentioned ... as 
a vice presidential candidate" by 
people from the latter two organi
zations. 

Date Clinton, get Bush to 
baby-sit 

NEW YORK - College students' 
opinions on the presidential race 
generally mirror those of their 
parents, says a poll that also delves 
into young people's views on other 
presidential issues - like which 
man would be the better lover, or 
baby sitter. 

The winners on campus: Clinton 
for president and romance, Bush to 
take care of the kids. 
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